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Dropouts outnumber recruits 
ByW~Smilb 
Daily Egyptian SI.fIWriter 
While SIU-C has been out recruiting 
new students to boost d~cHning 
enrollment , there h~n a I"'assive 
desertion on the home front , a study 
shows . 
Three years after entering SIU-C in 
the fall of 1970, nearly 50 per cent of 4,435 
first-time students had witbdrawn or 
been suspended from school. 
In his recently published dissertation , 
John L. Baier . assistant dean of student 
_ life , contends the University should 
concentrate on keeping the students it 
has. 
" When I look at the figures and see 
we're losing 50 per cent of a group within 
two years of admission. and only nine 
per cent of these ha ve flunked out : I 
seriously wonder if the University is 
serving those who have left. " Baier said 
Thursday . 
City Council 
'tokenism' 
irks Sullivan 
By Dave Ibata 
Dally Egyptian Stall Writer 
Student Body President Dennis 
Sullivan accused the City Council of 
'"tokenism " is proposing a minority of 
seals for student representatives on a 
citizens' participation 2roup. 
Responding to a proposal by the Car-
bondale City Council for two to four 
students on a »-person advisory board. 
Sullivan said Tuesday that the large off-
campus student population should be 
taken into consideration . . 
Because students make up roughly 
half of Carbondale 's population , 
students should have half the seats in 
the advisory group, Sullivan said . 
The city ""uncil decided Saturday to 
have the SIU student government sub-
mit names for the board . However , 
when Sullivan learned that the council 
might """""t a maximum of four 
students , he charged "blatant 
tokenism. " 
"Carbondale's a part of our lives ," 
Sullivan said . . "I think it should realize 
that , and we 11\ tum should realize that 
and be allowed to participate in a 
democratic fashion ." 
The citizens participation group will 
advise the city on spending $8. 1 miUion 
earmarked by the federal government 's 
Community Development Act of 1974. 
The act replaces the Model Cities 
program . 
Sullivan said he must now decide 
whether to refuse to cooperate and give 
up what input students have, or accept 
tokenism. But offering lI) per cent 
representation to students is an attempt 
to buy them off, he said. 
Gus ays what a bunch of party school 
PQIIIWS, 
"There is a myth which says the 
students who leave are those who can' t 
cut SIU academically . When I 
discovered these figures . I began to 
realize SIU isn ' t cutting it with the 
students ," Baier related. 
In the dissertation , entitled " An 
Analysis of Undergraduate Student 
Attrition at Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale ," Baier questions the d-
fectiveness of several programs and 
suggests new programs be initiated to 
comhat the high rate of student deser-
tion from SIU . 
The paper cites academic factors such 
as area of study, classes , first quarter 
grades , high school standing and 
achievement level as affecting a 
student 's disposition toward SIU. 
Baier also cre.dits . non -academic 
factors such as housing, distance from 
home. race . financial aid and marital 
status for having strong influence on a 
student' s decision to seek other 
pastures. 
--
He points oul discrepancies in the 
withclrawal of a greater number of 
s tudents from northern Illinois than 
from southern Illinois . Baier recom-
mends the University " reaffirm its 
~~i:~~~,;urh~~~~~~~~sth~fedS~~~hOe":~ 
lllinois and de mons t.rate thi s com -
mittment by recruiting more seriously 
and extensively in the 34 counties of 
Southern IllinOIs." 
Baier theorizes recruitment efforts 
centered in Southern Illinois would lead 
to a decrease in the number of students 
drop~ing out. . 
Baler draws a contrast between the 
withdrawal rate of black students 
compared to whites. 
" The dropout rate among blacks is 
much higher tban among wl)jtes and 
' here has got to be a reason for that. We 
\3 ve got to question lhe success of the 
DevelopmeDtal Skills Program and the 
Black Am erican Studies program ," 
Baier said. "There has to be a reason ." 
Transfer students also faU within the 
ange of Baier's study. 
" Almost 40 per cent of our new 
students every year are transfer 
students . ret we have no specific 
programs 0 any significance for them, " 
Baier said. . , 
" Even in my own area , we have been 
remiss in not providing ol'ieptation 
programs for transfers . We might look 
at providing greater aid for transfer 
students. " 
" When I say we need these programs , 
I'm told we have no budget for them . We 
have a Veteran's Office, yet vels make 
up only five per cent of each year's new 
students . Transfers are 40 per cent ," 
Baier said. . 
In his dissertation Baier suggests 
" much closer attention needs to be paid 
to the educational curriculum of SIU-C: 
especially its General Studies 
program." 
When Baier was conducting his studv 
(Continued On Page 3) 
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Picketers protest St U recruiting by the 
(Photo by Chuck Fishman) Th".-,;day in front of the St..oent Center. 
University pickets protest 
• 
recrultment by CIA, FBI 
By Gary DelsobD 
D.Uy Egyptl .... Staff Writer 
Some 50 student demonstralors 
picketed in front of the Student Center 
Thursday to protest CIA and FBI 
representatives coming to SIU. 
The representatives (rom the federal 
agencies were at SIU to partiCipate in a 
conference sponsored by t.he Career 
Planning. and Placement Center. 
The demonstrators lined up in (ront of 
the center at 10 a _m., picking up signs 
~nd f,lacards .protesltng alleged CIA 
I.DVO vement 10 the overthrow of the 
0Iilean government. 
Most 01 the signs were directed toward 
the ,CIA 4lId its activities. H~ver, a 
few criticirltd the FBI and its aJleced 
baruament 01 political subversives. 
Tbe demonstrators tben formed a 
circle aDd paraded ",ouDd !be maiD 
-..a: to the center, sboutiDc, "CIA, 
FBI,'" more m..-den, DO more Ues." 
Three SIU security officers stood inside 
the doorway malting sure none of the 
demonstrators went inside . Staying 
outside was part of the agreement 
between students and officials. 
In Ballroom D, on the second floor of 
the center, a large crowd of students 
examined the table covered with 
literature related to ' various par-
ticipating organizations_ 
A worker for the Placement Center 
said, "The FBI and CIA have been the 
busiest tables, so the demonstration has 
not hurt their efforts." 
On the FBI 's table were a few sheels 
stating pay scalf'S and quaJificati ..... 
The representative said he was not there 
to recruit, but only to inform studellis 
:~~::.'!'l!!rJ;mu:'~~portuDitieS are 
He aid the qency bas only' "a r-
openiQp," and most 01 them are for 
clerical wDl'kers. "We are not biriDg any 
agents right now ," the representative 
said. 
He explained that. a clerical job is " the 
road to be'i::'~ an agent. ' Anyone 
wishing to e an FBI agent needs 
three years experience, after college, in 
administrative or law related work, the 
re&~'::i"l!eve w~d~ studenls that 
were int.erested, tov6it IDe FBI office in 
Carbondale to get more informatiOD. 
The CIA table also bad literature, 
most of which profiled the IntelII&ence 
operatiODS 01 !be' agenCy, "It Is the 
responsibility of !be CIA to collect, 
digest , collate and interpret !be iD-
telligence information Deeded ~ !be 
policy offlCln 01 our govemment, ' _ 
broc&ure stated. 
The CIA ....-tative aIso .Mid be 
was not there to recruit, 0DIy to iDtGnD 
students 01 empIoymeat pnealNUIIa, 
'!be rePreMatativeaald be bas "-at 
(~on"'31 · 
MiuinK canoe. 
Sane people try to catch fish from a 
bud<et. Other.;, like Debbie Schwegman 
peddle a canoe from a high and dry 
posltiQn on the boat dod< ; she is prac-
ticing her stroke for a canoeing class. 
The weat/rer· 
Friday : Partly couldy and warmer 
wilb highs from II) to 85. Friday night: 
V~riable cloudiness and tW"lling cooler 
Wllb a chance of showers. Lows in lbe 
upper 40s or lower 50s. Saturday: 
Mostly cloudy and cooler wilb a chance 
of showers . Highs in the mid or upper 
'/Os. 
Sewing machine swindle 
stings foreign students 
By Laora Coleman 
Daily Egyptian SIafT Writer 
Two (oreign students who together 
lost $160 to an allegedly fraudulent mail 
order company may also have lost their 
faith in America. 
The two students, in separate cases, 
ordered a sewing machine from the 
Market Development Corp. of Cincin-' 
nati , Ohio last June . 
One of the students . said his wif~. 
Sleue-shya Hsu , was given an cv:tver -
ti.sement for a ' 'fantastic '' deal on the 
machine and sent $79 to the company . 
The machine was advertised to be 
worth $179. He said instead of receiving 
the machine , Hsu was sent a 
"congradulatory " letter informing her 
that she was a winner in a sweepstakes 
con lest she hadn 't even entered . 
The letter told her she won 
"glamorous vacation for two in Miami, 
or be their guest at one of Las Vegas ' 
fabulous casino hotels ." 
AJi Hsu wanted was her sewing 
machine. She works in a textile factory 
and her husband is a student. She 
needed it because she wanted to sew 
clothes for her husband and their 1 wo 
growing boys. 
Hsu wrote to t :;~ company twice but 
both letters were refused . 
She then contacted the International 
Education Offic~ . Jerad Dorn of the of· . 
flee said of HSll , " Her faith in America 
is shaken and her image of America 
changed ." 
Dorn contacted Ingrid Gadway, 
University ombudsman . Gadway con· 
tacted lhe Better Business Bureau 
(BBB ) in Cincinnat i. That 's when she 
learned the history of Market Develop-
ment Corp . and the problems it had 
caused other people. 
In a prepared report, the BBB said 
the Market Development Corp. and 
Raymond D. "_~derson personally filed 
for bankruptcy June 28. The report said 
Market Devel opm e nt c r editors 
·'allegedly coeld be many thousands in 
number throughout the country ." 
The repo,t said that for almost 20 
years , Anderson headed a variety of 
mail order and house ·to·house 
promotional business, selling merchan · 
dise using bait and switch tactics. 
Lawsuits have been med against An-
derson chargine bait and switch and 
Lincoln couple 
Parent's Day honors 
-. 
WInS 
John Pirmann would not believe his 
parents were chosen Parents of the Day 
because he ''never wins anylbing, " 
Thorn Brackett chairman of the Parent-· 
Alumni Committee said Thursday . 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pirmann , who live 
in Lincoln, were chosen in a drawing 
W<I!neodey to t., guests oflbe Univer -
sity for Parents' Day, Get . s. f. 1 •. 
Victor Borge 
Victor Borge, Iianist .comedian has 
slipped a disk an will not be able W ap-
pear for a concert at SIU Friday night. 
Hibbs director of SIU celebrity 
series I said a new date, in late October 
or early November, will be announced 
I 
Accommooations t transportation and 
entertainment will be paid for by lbe 
Stooent Government Activities Q)unciJ (SGAC). -
Activities will include a tour of cam-
pus on SIU 's tour "train " observations 
of mini<Jasses , a horse ~ow and a con. 
cert by the University choir . Robert 
Goulet is scheduled to appear in the 
Arena Saturday night. 
cancels show 
~ soon as arrangements '8I'e com· 
pleted. 
He said persons can hold their tickets 
for the re-5Cheduled show or make 
olber arrangements if lbey are not able 
to attend on the new date. 
deceptive sales practices by Ohio law 
enforcement agencies, lbe U.S. Postal 
Service and the Federal Trade Com-
mission. 
A spokesman for Assistant Altomey 
General Marvin Schotland of Ohio said 
the Consumer Fraud Division of the at· 
torney general's office is handling the 
case and that it is "all tied up." 
In a similar case involving Market 
Development, Mary (fictitious name), 
a graduate st udent from South 
America , sent in a coupon to Market 
Development that came with a carton 
of eggs. 
Mary wrote three letters to Market 
Development when she didn't receive 
her sewing machine . They were 
ignored, ·she said. 
All is not lost for the two students. A 
sympathetic church group is arranging 
for the donation or minimaJ purchase of 
sewing machines for them . 
It is very unlikely that either of lbe 
students will get their money back. The 
ombudsperson 's office is helping them 
fill out necessary froms to me a 
bankruptcy claim which will be sent to 
Cincinnati . 
But the students will take back to 
their home countries a more realistic 
view of the way things are in America, 
which is pemap' the only thing lbey did 
receive (rom the "fantastk deal. " 
50 picketers 
protest visit 
by FBI, CIA 
(Continued froin Page ') 
SIU before. " I come here every six 
weeks or so to talk to inlarested people. 
The school is a good source for lbe CIA." 
When asked bow they felt about the 
demonstration against their presence at 
SIU , both agencies' representatives 
agreed it was aU ri~t. "Ev':'7,ooe bas a 
right to express his opiniOll, ' the CIA 
representative said. He refused, 
however , to comment on recent charges 
that the CIA was instrumental in t0p-
pling the Chilean government last faD . 
·Women's Center provides help 
Despite the agencies' claims that they 
didn ' t come 10 SIU to recruit, Marc 
Harris, of the Socialist Alliance, one of 
the S{lOIISOrs of the demoostratiOll, &aid, 
"Their 'Joal is 10 recruit people. That's 
what thIS whole thing (the placement 
conference) is aU about. .. 
Other sponsors for lbe demoostratiOll 
were, the Committee to Defend lbe 
f 
with birth control counseling 
Editor's note : The following article is 
the se<lOnd in " lllrae part series ex-
ploring the subject of birth control. 
By PaID BlIId< 
DaDy ~ 8taIr Writer 
The Women 's Cenrer , 40. W. 
Freeman, provides a referral service 
011 birth coatroI for WOlDen in the Car-
boadaIe _, ~ 10 Joyce Webb , 
vicJe.president of the Women's Center 
Board, . 
11M! !'t!IIler reCers pet"IOD5 to an 
..-:y where the individul may g~ 
pi'llfeilsioaal ~1iQI 011 birth coo-
'.ro!, said Webb_ 
IDdlYiduaIa are refen-ed 10 a COIiD-
... 10 m.c... aU aJtematj ..... she 
caatiDued_ "It is importMt IhaI women 
IIDow the iIIlanUIIaD 011 birth IDlIroU 
18 av.llable 10 tboa ... Ibe said. 
Webb added she ....... the ceDIer·. 
referral ..-vice baa pla,yed a poIIitJve 
....... ~ the _ and educatIon\ 
fII biItIa """"""_ 
A ...... _thea.v~ 
a.me. .......... ~ .... _ 
-- b7 __ .. c.ter 901 ..... 
who refer lbeindividuals to counselon; 
on the Clergy Counseling Service, said 
Webb. 
The Oergy Counseling Service , a 
group separate from the Women', Cen-
ter , olTers .women information and 
alternatives (or an unwanted 
pregnancy, according to counselor 
Roberta Piper. 
If an abortion is the woman's choice 
in dealing with the problem P""fDaDCy, 
the counsel provides her Wllb lbe 
necessary information, she said . 
Piper said women in lbe Soulbem 
nlinois area may seek an abortion in St. 
Louis. ChiC880, or CarbohdaJe under 
''certain circumstances . I, She ex. 
pIained the "certain circumstances" 
are if the doctor is willing 10 perform 
the abortion and iflbe woman couJd al-
ford 10 pay .. 10 .... 
All three cities perlorm the V8CUWO 
metbod abortion for the woman who's 
pregnancy is under 12 weeks. 
If the _'s PftIIIUUICY is over 12 
weeks. she may go 10 New York 10 have 
an abortion wbiciI is IlIOn! CIOIIIpIieated 
aDd requires hospitalization, said 
Piper-
Piper also said the menstrual extrac-
tion method is available in lbe Carbon-
dale area. She explained the process is 
similar to a vacuum method aoortion, 
which is done v"'1' early in a woman's 
possible pregnancy . 
Counseling for the rape victim is 
provided by Ule Rape ActiOll Commit-
tee, a committee formed by the 
Women 's Center, said Ellen t;:omwaU, a 
member of the committee. 
The committee provides legal , 
medical and psychological assistance 10 
lbe rape victim , she said. 
Counselors are available Ie point .out 
lbe alternative;; to lbe woman, said Cor-
nwall. 
The Rape Action Committee wIIidt 
can be contacted at the Women's Cen-
ter H hours a day , will COIIUeI women 
who have not recently been raped but 
who are stiU bothered by rape, she Kid, 
Members or the committee are 
available 10 IKXlOUIpaoy women 10 the 
police station or Jac!Uoa County 
5berilf's Department and 10 a baIpiIaI 
~~, if !he d-. 10 ...... said 
~11h~~~ S~kR~~~~!~~ ::f"~! 
Young Workers Liberation League. 
Dennis Sullivan , student body 
president, and Harris said recent 
testimony gtven by CIA Director 
William Colby revealing that the CIA 
spent millions of dollars 10 help in !he 
overthrow of !he awean government 
prompted the Cour IIJ'OUPIIo calI for !be 
demOll8tratiOll8. 
Some of !he picketers had paper baga 
OWl' their '-cia 10 conceeI their iden-
tity. A check with tbem revealed tiler. 
wire Iranian student., CearCullbat If 
tbelr activism WAI publldzed, the U.s. 
Department oC ImmigratlOllI mi&ht 
deport tbem_ 
ODe of the Iranian cIemoaatratcn laid, 
"BeoIIl1Ie any espreuion of democratic 
rigbta is ~ in OlD' COIIIItry, we 
can't'" this freely. If we 10 beck, AI 
most of us~, we can expect aJI)'IbiDC." 
abe·said · • 
Sbe abo said II)at fear of expoWre 
kept more CoreipltudeDta Crom par-
tictpaliDl in the prcUIt. &be said ex.cIA Director lUcb.anI 8 __ 18 _ the U.s. 
ambauador 10 Inn and ''II iii IUpport of 
~ recIme·" c - . 
Speaklna oC ber COUDtrymen wbo 
d..e DOt 10 ~ the ~Iiaa, 
abeaald, "Tbei'--l~'." jaM. If they (the InDian ...__r). ~ Ibem, 
they wiD lei &.n." 
WIDB ma·y • WIn right to advertise 
By Bob SpriDger 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Will they finally be able to or not? 
After the Oct. 10 SIU Board of 
Trustees meeting , it looks like they 
finally may be able to. 
And nearl)' four years of hassling over 
campus radio station WIDB 's request to 
sell advertising may come to a long-
sought end. 
Tentatively scheduled for trustee 
consideration is a proposal that would 
allow all university affiliated and 
student initiated media to sell , SObClt, 
publish or broadcast commercial ad -
vertising, subject to review by the 
Pn;;ident or his designate. 
Developed by an ad hoc Media Ad-
vertising Policy Committee appointed 
by.lnterim President !lira~, the 
,prol'osal provIdes a gen'eral policy to 
regulate all campus media advertising . 
The policy, as developed by the media 
commIttee, applies specifically to SIU-
C, but Olief of Board Staff James Brown 
said he " anticipates" the proposal being 
changed to include SIU-E . 
The need for a uniform guideline 
regulating advertising surfaced when 
WIDB's request for permission to sell 
advertising was objected to by the 
Southern Illinois Broadcasters 
Association (SIBA ), according to Joel 
Preston , W1DB general manager . ' 
SIBA members objected on the 
grounds that a state subsidized 
operation would consti tute "unfair 
~:C:t~ition " to private media in the 
Preston said Carbondale merchants 
last year spent about four per cenl of 
gross retail sales on advertising 
SIU defers tuition 
for late scholarships 
Dave Wieczorek ~ f school, and expected to have money 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer,...... right away . 
Students who have not been potified 
by tl}e Illinois State Scholarship Com -
mission (]SSC) concerning monetary 
awards will have Wltil the end of the 
semester to pay their tuition and fees . 
Under Fee Code 66, students' fees and 
tuition were deferred through Oct. 12, 
said Emil R. Spees dean of student life . 
" After that date the st udents wOUld be 
held liable for the amount of tuition and 
fees ." 
However . because of a two month 
back up in people receiving notification 
from the Isse , Spees said anyone who 
signed Code 66 and has not received 
nOlification will be placed on "accounts 
receivable" after Oct. 12. 
Spees said students will have Wltil the 
end of the semester to pay tuition and 
fees, and will not be allowed to register 
for spring semester until they have 
done so . 
Spees said the extended deadline of 
payment will help but does not solve all 
the problems created . 
"Many students are getting low on 
money ana they are waiting to pick up 
other loans or grants which would pay 
their housing and other bills ," Spees 
said .• 'However . the problem is that 
many of those grants and loans require 
a student to have their fees paid before 
the student can receive them." 
Joe Zimny , coordinatior of student 
work and financial assistance said a 
combination of things caused the 
notification delay . "There are new ad-
ministrators, a new computer system, 
the Isse is located in Deerfield . These 
things have all contributed to the two 
month backup ." 
Zimny said another problem is the 
early start of school this year . He said 
students applies late , after arriving at 
'Daily 'Jigyptian 
PWlIShed In the .Jo&.rMl ism anCf Egyptian ' 
...... -,. __ 51 ....... _ 
.. IChoaI .,... --=- cu-iru UnI~ty -..catiM 
pWicd .,., legal hoIidIIt"s by SoJItwn Illinois 
UnI_ty, C<n'nu1IaIt_Ilui_ ~.. , 
Illinois. 62901 . Sean:I ct.s paatlr8e ~id" CMb:In-
" .111...,... 
PUides d .... o.Ity EeYPt'-' ... the respon-
stiltty d .... ten... StMements published do not 
He said this is the first year there is 
such a long wait . "When we started 
school laler in September there wasn 't 
that much of a problem ." 
Zimny said there were about 4 ,500 
st udents who applied for the Isse 
monetary award this semester and 
about 3,200 to 3.300 have received 
notification from the commisssion . 
However . Zimny estimated ther e are 
1.200 to 1.300 students who are still 
waiting to hear if they have recei ... ed 
award . 
Students who applied late will 
probably not receive notification from 
the commission till November Zimny 
said . 
Campus residents who do not have 
the money to make their housing 
payments because of delayed Isse 
notification , do not have to worry about 
being evicted . 
According to Robert E . Mauralh. 
assistant director of on-eampus 
housing . his office will will welcome 
any student who wants discuss their 
problem . 
lOlf a student 'COmes in and presents 
the documents verifying he is waiting to 
hear from the Isse , we will defer any 
action concerning housing ," Maurath 
said. 
" Each case will be an individual 
thing but we will be more than happy to 
help them develop some method of get-
ting their room and board payed by the 
end of the semester ." 
Students who live off campus will 
have to deal with their landlords if they 
can '( make a payment. But according 
to Jim Osberg, supervisor of off cam -
pus housing. there haven 't been and 
serious problems to date. 
"[ 've had three or four students come 
to me with problems but they were 
taken care of," he said . "Generally, the 
l~~lords have been very cooperative in 
glvmg the students some extra lime, " 
Osberg said. 
Spees said one big problem still 
exists. " What happens if the student 
finds out late in the semester he will not , 
receive anything from the Isse or not 
as much as was expected . He'll be in a 
financial bind then, if he can't come up 
with the money . " 
budgets , or more than $3 .5 million . 
In a survey taken in late June, 1974, 
Preston said results show that mer-
cbants indicated they would increase 
their ad budgets if another medium 
entered the market , " rather than 
dividing their static budgets among the 
total number of outlets ." 
Preston said he is pleased with the ad 
polic y tentatively going before the 
board, but expressed reservation about 
point number seven in the eight-point 
policy . _ 
Point seven states that the president 
or his designate shall conduct a review 
of the advertiSing activity of any 
medium which receives a complaint of 
unfair competition by any person or 
organization in writing . 
Preston said this rule already ruts 
WIDB at a disadvantage because 0 the 
expressed objection by SIBA. 
" We'll have to come up with stronger 
arguments before the presAdent than we 
already have with the board," he said. 
WIDB is currently funded through 
$14 .000 in student activity fees, but 
Preston said that sum barely covers 
operating costs of the station and 
inhibits il " from growing and 
developing. " 
C. Thomas Busch , chairman of the 
media committee and assistant to the 
deal) of students, said, "There are sul-
ficient safeguards in the policy to 
protect private media from unfair 
competition . " 
He said the policy is the result of the 
trustees' recognition of a problem that 
has been developing because of 
declining student activity funding 
resources. 
"The pOlic), recognizes that some 
campus medIa have to advertise in 
order to survive," Busch said. 
Busch said that because of its integral 
relationship to Carbondale and the 
Southern Illinois region , SIU should 
" express itself through any means that 
is beneficial to the area." He added that 
many media can only do this with at 
least partial funding coming ·from ad-
vertistng revenue. 
th~~~J:;;al is"::efi~!!l&: :l:e ~!i'~ 
support organiza tions whicb could not 
survive without outside funidng and with 
the needs of the P!"'ple of the com-
mWlity," Busch sBld. 
Serene serenade 
Tom SInni. II' dduate studenl in music. takes advantage of the nice _ther 
lhurWay afternoon 10 gel an outside practice session. The free concert tock 
place jusl easl of Lawson Hall. 
rwfIIct tht apinicn tA .. Uninisntion or any 
~ 01 .. Unlwn;ty. 
~iCIn"'" we S12..oo per YMI' or S1.51 for 
six"...,..,. in Jactaan Ind other ...-rcudru <XIUn-
t6-...,IUJII pet' ~ or·SI.SO per 5ix monthS within 
... ,..t tA ,.. Uniled States. and 120.(1) per .,.... or 
S11 fer 5ix months far ell fcIr"Hgn a:u1fries. 
SIU dropouts outnumber .recrUits 
Edtariel ..:I ...... offices located '" Com-
__ IIui_, "",,"_ . ....... Slf>.13I1 . 
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(Ccrniruod from "- 1, 
in 1970, all entering students were 
required to go into General Studies and 
during those two years in GS courses, 
the highest dropout rate occurred. 
Now that students are aUowed to enter 
directly into their college. Baier 
recommends a "thorough analysis of the 
impact and effect of the General Studies 
program," 
Baier also recommends the University 
undertalte effo~ to identify potential 
dropouts wben they fllSt begin to faller 
so advisers and faculty can steer them 
away from courses too difficult to bandle 
and motivate the student to stay on. 
In conclusion, Baierrelates his is the 
fIrSt study i~ 20 years at SIU-C and he 
recommends a student retention study 
be done every four years to determine 
the effectiveoess of SIU programs. 
Baier said his two-year stuay bas 
brought a cascade of commentary from 
faculty and administrators . 
"There arc ~ let of people wbo draw 
different conclusions from my data and 
disagree with mr conclusions and 
recommendations,' Baier said. 
"Peo,Ple diKagree with me and say 
they thinlt their programs are doing a 
marvelous job. But all I can say is \here ' 
are a whole lot of students leaving." 
"Since UlIS is the first itudy of this 
ltind in 20 years, it nat~y baa to be . 
broad in base and I'll admit it raises a lot 
of questiOllS,!"'l ~'~ give a wbole lot 
of answers, Baier said. . 
" It baa illl wealmesses; becauoe it was 
the first. It', 1i1te plowing new ground 
but it does point out a lot of tbinp that 
don't seem right that I couldn't eonlIrm 
definitely. . 
"We have (lot to rec:opIze what we've 
:=n doq ID the put 20 yean Im't 
worlting and we have to .-pnlze. U 
we are going to serve the sbidents we 
have to act, if' oot, we can sbelve !be 
whole Ihioi." 
DeIly EIM>I ..... SOpIorNa' 'D. 1974, "- 3 
Editorial 
Amtrak officials are off the track" 
By Midlael Harris 
S&udeDl Writer 
One of !be many hassles students cite when coming 
to ca.rbondale is the experience oi the slow. and inee-
ficient train rides provided by Amtrak, the cor· 
poration. in charge of the "!ilion 's passenger railroad 
service. 
Just recentJy I Amtrak sent a proposal to Congress 
and the Department of Transportation asking for $1 .5 
billion to spend on upgrading the deteriorating 
tracks and roadbeds, and to make other capital im· 
provements in ute service as a whole. Out of this 
money $8S naillion will go towards the improvement 
of the trackS,bet,",:"" carbondale and Chicago , to be 
Letters,_ 
Stop for tha,.t school bus· 
f 
To !be Daily Egyptian' 
We cerlainly feel that cars passing stopped school 
buses, which are unloading or picking up children, is 
a major probJem in carbondale . In Illinois there is a 
Slate law that all cars moving in either direction 
must stop when a school bus has stopped to unload ur 
pick up children . C<!rbondale has an ordinance 
making it illegal to pass a stopped school bus. 
There are severallhings that you as a parent and· 
or citizen can do when you witness a car passing a 
stopped scbool bus : 
I. Take down the license number of the car . 2. 
Make nole of the description of the driver. 3. Descrip· 
tion of the" car (make, mudel , etc . I. 4. Contact the 
police department and supply them with the above 
infonnalion . 
Stop for our children! 
Gretchen Dedd 
Safety Coaacil PTA 
Students at Wizard of Oz 
were ove'r the rainbow ' 
To !be Daily Egyptian : 
It's a damn shame that a classic film like the 
" WiUlrd of Oz" had to be so rudely interrupted by a 
small group of 20 year old children . who wonder why 
they 're nol treated like adults. 
Jim Kohlbacher 
Junior 
Social Welfare 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I ~d like to thank those of you at .he 9 :00 p .m 
showing of the " Wizard of Oz' " fur ruining my 
pI ...... re and other 's, by your rude and disgusting 
behavior. 
The " Wizard of 0." is a classic film to be enjoyed 
by both young and old, but due to the crude cum · 
menls and rowdy behavior (by those who are sup-
posedI~ mature adults I it could not be fully enjoyed .· 
Maybe when you ' 'kids'' start acting like mature 
hwnan beings you'll be treated as such . 
V"i(I ' ~yp(ian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
IDlOfULS ha...,~~"'~d 
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spent on a five year perind . 
According to the Amtrak manager in <;;hicago , 
track. improvements could result in a Turbotrain 
being placed on this route . Th .... trains could cut the 
travel lime of the route from 51,2 to 4 hours. along 
with increasing the current speed average from 58 
mph to 90 mph . 
Though this may bring signs of hope and relief to 
the (aces of the many university sLooenls who travel 
this route, the question to be asked is 'Will these 
money improvements decrease the inadequate ser-
vice given to the student while insuring his safety?' 
For years students have been subjected to an abun· 
dance of faults such as lack of adequate sealing room 
facilities (heating or air conditioning) . and train 
delays or breakdowns . Few students file an official 
complaint because many fel!l that nothing wi ll be 
changed by It . 
BeCause the Olicago to carbondale route is in 
ninth position on the priority list, there is the chance 
that little, if any improvements at all will be made 
on this route. Obviously Amtrak officials felt the 
same way as students-but officials decided to travel 
in airplanes, spending more than S7S0,OOO in air fares 
during the past 16 months on business trips, par. 
ticularly in cities where their own trains could ser· 
vice them Cor free . 
Though federal inspectors have already inspected 
the track between Olicago and Carbondale, students 
will have a long wait until the time tracks will 
become better , services (public relations , baggage, 
etc. ) more efficient , and the Turbolrain to run on this 
route. When and if the improvements are finally 
made on this route, it will be interesting to sec the 
number of Amtrak officials boarding the train with 
the siudents. 
\\AlllT RE'AllY NEE'DE'D WAS A NEW NAME AND A NEW 
COAT OF PAINT.. __ __ PREST01 THE SPACE AGE" 
He has tickets to ride 
,.. the DMly EcYpti .. : 
In the short time that I've been here at S.I.U . I've 
heard more complaining than I care to elaborate on . 
This editorial page in !be Daily Egyptian is filled , 
day aller day, with outcries frolll irate st<:dents belit· 
tling every aspect of coIlet!e life here at S.I .U. The 
administration has t.ken alarm at the fact that 
every y .... the ... rollment tJe<,reases. Why?-Maybe 
there', something wrong with this campus, You 've 
heard all (he pMJ'plaints, but if J may, I'd like to of· 
fer at le.1ISI one more, 
Personally, J tallie ,",at offense at the way in 
which !be S.I . U. PolIO! so Creely issue parllin8 
citations, The slight .. parlli"!l error, if it', l1li error 
aI all, g ...... ntees one 0( reoceiving at least one or 
more ~ tickets. Well , naturaUy ",any of us tal· 
Cortunate automobile o....-s de5ef'Ve a ticket now 
and lhea,1Iut now and then we don'. Such w .. !be 
situalion not ........ for n-.pson Point residenIs 
__ Par1!inc Lot No. 4 .... cJo.d Cor ~ ...... , 
The lack 0{. parkiQe spaces bewiIdend many. People 
...... their cars ev~ they COLoid and aub-
_~~ .iuued_~,1! ....... 
that "S .I.U .'s F1nest " didn' find it necessary to 
make allowan~ for !be inconveniences created by 
the construction on j.ol No, 4 and responded by 
engaging in a tickelifig spree previously unequalled 
bv anv other -in the history 0( the world! The 
oUlragecJ cries of the multit"" fell on deaf ears at 
the appeals qffice. 
The effects : 5tudents t;JU'S" the S.LU, Police for 
being so irrational and"'tww the university that 
they're affiliated with, This all resuIta in really poor 
S,I.U . poIice-community reIatior.s and bad PR for 
the university as well. The SIron- at S.LU. con· 
tinues to plwnmit , Litlle wonder! .TaIIie into con· 
sideration this most recent gripe and include all !be 
others you may have or have ever heard : Would any 
decen( person in his ri&bt mind recommend IIIIOther 
to attend this institution UDder """,, '~Ie cir· 
cumstances!! 60rTy SJ .U~ 'YOU _'t 1ft a very 
fa""rable 1'atiDe Crom me either, . 
. O' ... F ..... 
_.&t!' $~eJ ·= 
Letters 
The do and doe 
of journalism 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Oh Deer ! Paula Magell i 's excellent photograph 
IDE , Sept. 26 )deserves .a bell er capt ion . Tha t hand· 
some chauvinist pig -err - stud -err-buck wi th the 
shiny rack of st ilettos may be s uggesling to some 
fearful readers tha t he needs protection during the 
hunting season. I would suggest I however . tha l other 
emotions a re involved in these crisp aut um ll days . 
and that th is beaut iful Ce llow is . i nd~ , the hunt e r . 
The t rophy. and venison . keeping her respectful 
posi tion in the shadow of he r Hero . is ha rdly a fawn . 
Our perspective only perpetuates her ete rn al yout h 
and beaut y . She 's a big gir l and happy in her lia ison . . 
My a uthority ? I ta lk to dears . 
William G. Davis 
Graduate Student 
Highe r Education 
YO~K(/JPUr 
and the rf bbi 
To tbe DaUy Egyptian: ) , 
I would like to take this opportunity to respond to the 
letter entiUed , " Apathy otertakes Jewish services ." 
- Perhaps the lack of student partiCipation in this year's 
High Holy Day 's serv.ces.s dire, .n part, to the antics 
and jocular manner of Rabbi Vinecour during last 
year's Yom Kippur service. He did his best to create 
an informal and casual atmosphere during a time 
which is set aside each year for serious, systematic, 
reflective thinking about one's past. To compound and 
aggravate this. particular episode, it must be 
remembered that Israel was enmeshed in a terrible 
war (or her very existence a t this time last year , 
These were not euphoric times, and there is no excuse 
(or the Rabbi 's inappropriate behavior . I was a mong 
several who walked out during tbe middle o( the 
service. 
Perhaps this might help to explain the curious lack 
o( enthusiasm on tbe part o( many J ewish students , 
myself included. 
HerbGralf 
Junior 
Anthropology 
The green of Carbondale 
Someone once told me there is no place greener 
than Southern Dlinois in Spring . That will even be 
true in winter when Carbondale gets its $8.1 million 
. grant. 
.........., Reuler 
Studeat Wiler 
The Catalytic Converter 
1975 Emission-Control System 
ClI'ban CanISter 
Honesty and other handicaps 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Once upon a time in the country called Wonder -
ful land . the people ma de three wishes . 
First . because they were weary of machinations. 
strife a nd crime. they wished the seeming i.~· -candid . 
bold. law-and-order candidate would become their 
leader . And the wish was g ranted . 
The n . when he turned out to be a secret ive . vindic -
tive . no-good c rook . they wished he wuuld go a way . 
And the wish was g r anted . 
Lastl y . the y wished wit h a ll their heart s that thei r 
new leader would be honest, dt"Cenl a lid , above a ll 
else , tru thful. so ht> could bind up Iht> nat ion 's 
wounds . And he was . 
In fact , he was t he most honest . decent and . above 
a ll elSt>. truthful leader the worlq had ever seen . 
He honest ly wasted his own E nglish muffins. He 
decent ly wore his ba throbe when picking up his mor -
ning paper on the front porch . And , when asked if he 
would pa rdon his predecessur . he said . " Never ~ For 
thaI would not be the hunesl decent thing to do ." 
And he k.ept tha t promise to the letter ~ 
Oh , how glowingly ha ppy the people of Wonder -
rulland were ! " At last we have an honest , decent 
and , above all else , truth(uI leader ," they cried , 
"who will bind up the nation 's wounds ," 
or course problems arose . When asked how he 
planned to curh inflation , the new leader said , "To be 
absolutely truthful , 1 haven 't the faintes t idea ." 
So confidence in his economic policies waned and 
the price of everything soared . Except for !ttocks . 
They plummeted . 
When asked how he decided whether or not to 
gra nt clemency to draft evaders , he sa id , "To be ab-
solutely truth(uI , I flipped a coin: ' 
Viewpoint 
So confidence in his .powers of judgruent was 
dashed , which led tu numerous polit ical debates and 
assorted fisl fight s . 
When asked huw he had selected the distinguished 
mem bers of his Cabinet , he sa id. "To be absolut e lv 
truthful , 83 ot he r guys refused and I had to scra~ 
tht> bottom of the barrel. " 
The Cabinet resigned in a huff and confidence in 
his Administration a ll but vanished . 
-His abilities as a cam paig ner were severely 
li mlled . " How a re you ?" he "" uuld ask a prospective 
vote r . · 'Not. to be a bsolute ly truthful. 1 hat I really 
give a da mn ." 
His party 's candidates quickly learned not to ask 
him fo r statements of suppor t. For his sta tement s of 
support inevitably b~gall . "To be absulut el.'" trulh-(ul .. .. 
A lively and well-publ icized cont re temps ensued a t 
a State d inner when one Ambassador's wife coyly 
asked him what he thought of her dress , another 
what he thought of he r da ncing . and a thi rd whether 
he thought she should have a nother drink . 
And while people still had to say they admired ta is 
trut hfulness . they eyed each other uneasily when he 
a ruse to speak and some even tapped the ir 
forefingers to the ir heads . 
The end came dur ing his historic goodwill lOur of 
Awfulla nd . "Tell me," 'said the beaming leader 0{.:. 
that country during a Mutual Trust & Friendship 
Banquet . ' 'what you really think of our Awful 
cooking ?" 
" Well , to be absolutely truthfuL.. " 
When he late r surveyed the smoking ruins of his 
economy, his' party, his image and his nation . lhe 
new leader looked puzzled . " How ~," he said , " (or 
I gave my people what they wished for most." 
Moral : When il comes 10 wishes. two out of three 
ain 1 bad . 
(Copyright Olronicle Publishing Co . 1974 .) 
A constitutional defect at the Student Senate 
bl Di_ Solberg 
DlllJy Egyptiu S&aff Writer 
The third ·Showi~ o( tbe " Wizard of Oz" was 
scheduled (or nine o'clock in tbe Student Center. And 
Robert Seely, student body vice-pr.esident and 
chainoan of !be senate, didn't w,nt to be late or he 
might miss Judy Garland singing ber rainbow song. 
The sessinn was goi~ smoothly at first, Very little 
time was used debating tbe topics. 
Seely asked tbe seoaton to approve.5en, Richard 
Riggjo as tbe new chairman 01 tbe Judicial Board. One 
of -the senator's indicated be would like to bear a 
comment from Riggjo before tbe vote was ma\le. 
Seely stood; in grey-dress pants and a striped, brown, 
knit shirt, leaDing qainst tbe podium. He gestured to 
Jtilgio, "Would you like to say a few words?" 
Jtilgio looked puzzled as if tbe last thinl in the world 
be wanted to do was say • few words. "Say a few 
wards?" be ~. 
"Well .. if you iIoo't want to say a few words you 
dnn'tllave to," Seely said as he smited and shrugged 
hiJi shouIders_ . 
' 'No,'' Riaio said,. 
Seely I<iabd b-=k at !be _ors oeattered .round 
tbe square of tables - in tbe ballrooms, When ~ 
OooDen, itudeDl _ secretary, Md laMa tbe roll \ 
c:WI, ODIy h8II of tbe senaIon were~, 
' 'lIMa a __ mad.e. - objectiaa that DeaDis 
Sullivan , student body president , had no con-
st itutional r ight to appoint some one to the Camp us 
Judicial Board . 
So , Seely asked if anyone had a copy 01 the con -
st itution . Rusty Lightle, executive to Sullivan , jum· 
ped up from his chair , strode smugly over to "'-tllivan 
and said , " I have one." But, when Seely opened the 
manilla (otder , the constitution wasn 't there . Light le 
had grabbed the wrong folder when he left the 
student government offices earlier . 
Seely apPealed to the senators again (or a copy of 
the constitution . No one had one. 
Just then , Sullivan strode into the room and walked 
over to his executive assistant , Tom Penrose. 
He explained the situation to Sullivan , "They're 
freaking out. You clearly do have the right to appoint 
a member to the J-board ." 
Somewhere in tbe confusion , while senators were 
mumbling among themselves , and the executives 
were consulting together , Seely asked for awroval of 
a new OI'8aoization, Better Ways , Four wheelchair 
students were u.ere. Olris Ervin a handicapped 
sophomore in radio and tv was to serve as spokesper-
son, SeelY ,said, "Does anyone'have any q.-rons to 
·ask tbe Better Ways spokesman," • 
Ervin yelled something to Seely from her 
~, '. 
Seely turDed to her ... said in his IIIOd< _em 
_ , " I .... ,..... pm'CIen?" 
Ervin spoke louder , " I am not a spokesman , I am a 
spokeswoman. Or rather . a spokesperson. " 
Seely looked at Ije r for a (ew seconds ana then 
cleared his throat into the microphone . " Alright , 
does anyone have a question for the spokesperson of 
Beller Ways? " 
No one had any questions . 
And then it was back to the quest ion if the senate 
could vote on Sullivan 's a ppointment to the J -Board. 
Seely r eluctantly volunteered to go to the third floor 
st udent government offices for a copy of the con-
stitution . 
Suddenly the senators c",,"e alive, Voices grew 
louder as Seely left the room . Some people were 
laughing . Half of the people in the room got up from 
Uleir seats and sought out friends to talk to. 
Seely came back_ An announcement was made 
that Sullivan indeed could ap.,...t someone to the J -
Board. Riggio was confirmed , 
The senate was quiet qain as they voted on other 
motions. 
Seely kept puffmg on his cigar and whipping 
through the agenda as fast as he could_ 
Finally at . :. a oenator made a motion to adjourn 
the senate_ Seely's eyebrows raised., as be took the 
cigar from ~i. mouth, n.e motion WjIII ..:nnded, 
Seely bad balf an hOur to lei hia bead ~, 10 
be .......... 't even miss the lint ~ of the 
"Wizard of 0&." , . 
Night at cIrcus 
activi.ties theme 
By~IIYSac-' 
_Wri!er 
Feotivili<s aud fun filled the air 
this yeer at tbe annual Activities 
Fair, sponsored by the SIU New 
Sludeat OrieotatioD Committee. 
Gift certificate. from Gusto', 
were awarded (or outstanding 
displays as follows : fint prize, 
Recreation and Int!'amurall ; 
""""nd prize, Salulti Saddle Club : 
and third prize was given to a 
combiDed diBplay . Recreatioo Club 
and Southern Illinois Special 
OlympiCS. 
" This was the first year the 
committee has ever experimented 
:a~ ~~~~2~'5~fJ~o~ 
Tale. cbairman 01 the New Student 
OrieotaUoo Cornm!llee. 
The multi-colored sireams,A>f 
crepe paper descended (rom th,e 
ceiliDg to create an image or a b\l! 
top circus teat. 1be arr.aagemenl, ... 
the booths, the displays and the 
~:l::~~!~~lU~~~~~~~'e, ~t 
Night At The Circus." ( 
"The decorations played an im· 
portant part in ,t:thng people in-
volved." Tate said. 
John Spake. a participant at the 
fair and a member of Little Egypt 
Grotto Club. commented that the 
arraDgment of displays and ac-
tivities were well organized and the 
related areas sucb as social and 
recreational were together . 
Two clubs that were featw-ed (or 
the first time. at the fair , were the 
Feminist Action Coalition and the 
Weight Lilting Club. 
Some of the representatives of tbe 
different organizations said they felt 
the festival 's attendance was not as 
large as last year 's . 
Marshal Fagan of Hillel said . 
"The crowd isn't as big as I ex-
pected because there was not 
enough publicity ." 
Carole Coventry. assistant 
coordinator of Student Activities. 
estimated the crowd to be over two 
thousand . 
The fair was held in the four 
ballrooms of the Student Center last 
week. 
j 
Petition to 'Dead' 
calls for concert 
By J im M..,..,y 
_. Wr!I<r 
9.udenlS will have yet anotht. .. 
chance to sign a petition nexl 
week-ooJy this one is not political. 
The petition . in acknowledging a 
' "need for drastic cultural im· 
provements on campus," asks (or 
the Grateful Dead to appear at SlU . 
It ·s stooent body President Dennis 
SuUivan 's latest effort at convincing 
Peace Center 
to serve first 
Peace Meal 
The COrl>ondaIe Pu<e Cen .... will 
5En'e it's rU'Sl Peace Meal 0( the 
school year 00 Sunday SEptember 29 
from 5 p.m . to 7 p.m . Hugh 
Muldoon , a coordinator al the cen-
ter , saki the menu will ~ spaghetti 
and salad incltMiing beverages . 
Muldoon said the pc-ice 0{ .he dinn ... 
wiU be 15 <>enlS . 
'nV! meAl is the first ollhis school 
year and is to be a moolhly evenL 
The Peace c..ler is located in the 
9.udent OlriSlian Foundation at 
Grand and OIinois streets in car · 
bondale. 
In addilion 10 Lhe meal 
folksingers s.eve Hagerman and 
«hers will perform in OOfljunct ion 
with the Intemalional Week of Con-
oem. 1he international week of Con-
oem focuses onfhree issues : uncon· 
ditional amnesty !O< all u.s. war 
resisters , release o( political 
~~~~~::"~ 
Aa:ords which Muldoon says the 
U.s. is not doing by fmancing and 
CAlTyi-. on t~ war in Viet Nam. 
,.~.." 
. ..., ... 
the rock group to come 10 carbon· 
dale . 
'1lle petitions will be part o( a 
package that student government 
will offer the Dead to come here ," 
according LO Furest Lightlt> , 
executive assistant 10 SuJlivan . The 
package includes newspaper clip· 
pings on Sulli van 's ca mpaign 
pledge to have lhe group appear at 
Sf V during the 1974-75 school year . 
"We're just following up un our plan 
of attack," said SuJlivan . '1lle 
petitioos ";11 help:' 
He said the Dead is back in the 
V.S. following a SLay in Europe. 
" They'll begin Laking bookings 
around mid-November for a spr-ing 
concert lour :' Sullivan said . 
Ughlle expects liule trouble in 
getting studenlS to sign the 
petitions. " We wa nl as many 
signatures as possible ," he said, ad-
ding , "hopefuJ ly the idea will 
work." He said tables would be 
set up in the 51 udent Center 
solialation area next week (or 
51 ooents wishing to sign the pet.itioo . 
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o -Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV 
L !~\ .. 
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'\ . , ri ath, 
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GEORGE RLJrH 
SEGAl GORDON 
"Where's Pappa?" 
IJlI~~ej 
STARTS l1 :00 .P .M. S1.2S , 'PAPA'SHOWN FIRST 
-BON OFFICE OPENS 10:30 CLOSES MIDNIGHT 
"f "':., • 4 1; ' , " . .. . 1 ( 
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HAS 
PECKINPAH 
GONE 
TOO FAR 
THIS TIME? 
"The movie already has inspired 
some hea-.ed reviews, many of them 
totally negative. This 1ime, they say, 
Peckinpah really has gone too far, 
as if his previous excursions into 
macho violence ("The Wild Bunch," 
"The Getaway") were only warmups. 
I disagree. I think the movie is a 
masterpiece - a strange, 
weird masterpiece which will 
turn off a lot of people but will 
be remembered for a long time." 
* * * * -Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Time. 
A SAM PECKIN~H FILM • 
"ilBINGME 
THEIlEADOF 
ALFREDO GARCIA" 
WARREN OATES ·ISELA VEGA 
, 
EXTRt" 
LATE 
SHOWING 
FRIDAY 
AND 
SATURDAY 
AT 
11 : 15 P.M .! 
• TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE AT 6:45 8:45 11:15 
• • SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES AT 2: 15 P.M . 
• .,TAIIt 
• AT TIlt 
• 'IAftlTr 
At The Varsity No.2 A 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
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Dl1It.b~rt 
"111 as'!leremiah 
At The Saluki Cinema 
JOIinson" 
• A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM ,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
GAANDANOWALLSTRff T~ ')49)6 11 
AND New LIBERTY 
M urphy!> b o r o oB4.o022 
/ Weekdays : 7:00 9:00 
Saturday-SUnc1,ay 
at 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
.. 
The film 
,~' 'i ........ vi to be 
classic! 
LAST 6 
DAYS! 
DE will not endorse political ca-ndidates 
The Daily Egyptian will not en-
dorse political candidates by un-
signed editorials this election year 
following a ruling Wednesday by the 
newspape!" 's policy reviev.r board. 
A resolution denying poIitica.J en -
dcrsemenlS carried by a three to 
me margin. board member William 
Hannon casting the only dissenting 
vote. 
In arguing against endorSing 
political oCfice--seeken, John 9leJey , 
pa.wlisher of the Pinckneyville 
Oemocr-at . said. '''1lle University 
right no .. ' cannot afford to start 
bu i lding a lisl of Infl uential 
enemies ," 
The ronsensus 01 the majoril y 
opinion argued that a 13X-Supported 
newspaper probably should nol 
speak as the officiaJ voice of its sup-
porters In poIilicaJ wntests . 
Several alternatives to blanket en· 
dorsement were oITered at the Wed· 
nesday night meeting in the Sudent 
CEnter 's Sangamoo Room . 
Harrison O'ouse , Wldergradu31t' 
representative from the School of 
Journalism , suggested thaI the 
Datly Egypllan conduct straw poll s 
00 campus and In the Carbondal(' 
OJmmunlly to determine candidate 
strengths and publish the results . 
Another suggestion Vt'OUld have 
Daily Egyptian staff .. Titers of op. 
posing political pe!'suasion writing 
sagnt.>d t!(:1itonals for simultaneous 
jJubllcation in the newspaper's 
ooitorial pages . 
residents' homes is about $200 per 
week , He said it is uncertain how 
much advertising revenue is 
generated by lhis OJncepl . 
Sinc::e the newspaper is currently 
under oontract to continUt> printing 
the additiooal 5,000 papers for at 
least the remainder of fall 
semester, the board decided the 
t~~~~ ~ ,,=erh~;;'!~I~in: 
Jump in enrollment saves college 
Ln other act ion allhe board 's first 
forma l mee-t ing. discontinuation of 
delivery of 5.000 copies of Satur-
day's Tuwn-Gown editioll lOW the 
UJmm wlIl y was conSidered . 
George Brown , ch ief officer of thl' 
,,'Vlew board and direclor of the 
School of J ournalism . said dehven' 
uf Salurday papers lOW the Carborl . 
dal e ('ummun itv cons t i tuted a 
pfll hsophlcal qucs'liun more Ihan an 
l'OJnomlC onto . 
studied . 
Combs s uggested performing a 
stratified sampling of readers to 
determine readership, advertiser 
feelings and general attit udes 
tOW3.rd the Saturday home delivery 
SL.,. \ ' ICI:. 
MOUNT CARROLL. III. <AP I-
Fall enrollment al Stimer College 
has dimbed to the 200 mark again 
and school officials say 120 years of 
traditim1lt"the liny school wW live 
(11 . 
Last year Slimer lost 30 students 
and officals threatened 10 shut 
down if this school- year did not 
bring .. s harp illcr.ease In 
enroUmen . I 
But a clamor from st udents, 
~~~~~ :;~h!~u::~ . ~Ct~111~r~on~ 
"'as the start o~a 'ew academiC 
year for the tiny . 001 known for 
its emphasis on t books and in -
novative teachytc programs , 
"We're so .4nall thai Wt' didn't 
need millIOns to saw II ," said Halph 
ED AND CARLOS 
Hou g h . ' execu t lve ass istant lu 
SlImer 's president , Esther G Weill · 
stein. " For a school of 1.000 
students. losmg JO IS nol a bl~ t hln~ , 
But here It was a disaster .. 
Sludenls, parents and alumm 
dooatoo about $300,000. The ad · 
ministrallon paroo budgets and the 
regi s trar launche-d an Lnt l..'nSt' 
direct-mali st ud ent recrultml..'nt 
campal~n 10 savt" the college , 
Fall (''Ilrollmcnl cllmoc>d back Iu 
the alO mark. and doors to thc 16 
aging bUildings un the 4Q-.aCrt.' cam -
pus Slaytd open , 
" We had twu 525,000 donatluns , 
but most of Ihe money came 111 
smaJl f.!iCls - SS, $10. a few $100 
donations ," said Hough . 
Tht, school boasts a un ... -tu ·mnl' 
fat'ulty -st ud(''111 ratiO, and ufTcrs III · 
tl(-' In thl..' Wety uf \'ucatlt,Jnal majOrs. 
popular C'Our~ at larger univ!,...- . 
SIIIl"S . 
A fuur ·\,ca r schuul Slm:c onl\' 1950 ~umcr ~fficlals hopt' n .'Cruitml.·nl 
will booSI ' enrollmenl lu 400 
students . The school has ~Wl uf· 
ferlng academiC schularstllps un 4J 
1lU-nt.'t.'d baSiS. 
" Parents "" ho art' qulle abl(' lu 
pay and happt-'" to havt· a son ur 
daughter ",ilo's a very ~uod stud!,..,ll 
llten are appreciative and J)4J)' In 
...cher ways when their dlild IS gran-
ted one of the part lallultlOfl scholar· 
:tlips:' Hough said . 
Opened In Seplember- 185J and 
ooee sctll.'duled tu die l)e(' , 31 . 1973. 
Slimer IS stili not uut of Iht' woods , 
but it 's nu lun~l'r under the gun 
~thl'f' 
, 
Adn an Combs. a non·\,OI tng memo 
bt.-'f of the board and bUSiness 
manager of the Dally Egyptian , 
sa id the ('OSI uf dellvertng Ihe ad · 
rilllOnal Sat urda y papers to 
The board also decided to begin 
formulallon of an independent. UUI · 
side press council to act as a kind of 
ombudsman for the Daily Egypl ian. 
The council would serve as a (iason 
bctwt!efl the t!dilorial management 
0( the paper and Its readers, 
I 0000000006nnnO~~oooOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOOOOO 
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" YfllI KllflW 1m. TfJ ITAIT TNt 
.EKE. fNl1. TNt' YfJtI KIIfIW 
rIIIAT II'"AY AITE""" NAVE 
TfJ fIIIEI AT _"AlfJ II1II., 
J .00 PITCHERS 
25c BOONE'S FARM WINE . 
1-7 
BuUala Bab'l 
Clell'lInee . f./e f"ee;.' 
tIN IIi"" ""*' 
, ".M. ,. " ".M. 
3.49 LP 
4.98 lP 
/lo".'1/elt '.eo,tI, I,.ei."" P,ie.tI To"ifltll 5.98 LP 
6.98 lP 
7.98 lP 
2.79 
3.42 
3.71 
~"., ....... ,~. 
_1ic.~£d.,W. c-__ 
-_ :":.o:":.e;~: ,~ 
.~"'T.pr. 
2.75 each 
6 1 1 S. Illinois 
.. ' -
• 
4.29 
5.43 
6.98 Ta~es 4.71 
7.98 Tapes 5.32 
Super Specials Tonight 
THE 
ISLEY BRO'X'HERS 
LIVEITUP 
~ ...... 
IiJIocItIo9IhISlo<,HetIoII.~ 
8t~E,-.dC.1 NerdAl.m.b1.' .. OILo .... 
lo.eo"Ew .. 
3.99 3.99 , 
Motto says 'Veterans for Veterans" 
8)'_ A. QIIMI 
_w ..... 
'MIe Dew molto of tbe 51 U 
Veterans AIoocialion is " Veterans 
far Veterans ." said .run Mills . ac· 
ting president. 
"Flexibility is the key word in 
cIoscribing our """,ram at this 
point." he oaid. 
The SI U Veterans Association 
(bown as the " Vtta Oub" to memo 
bers) iI auempting to rejuvenate 
old pbilmophia ol the """,ram and 
gmerat.e DeW involvement for SlU 
voter .... MilIa .. id. 
With only a handful ol volWlt...-
-un. the Veta Oub is trying to 
initiate. membenhip drive and set 
~ a procram benefidal.to campUi 
veteraos. _.~ 
" We can maq: this org_ization 
as beneficial to II!" vet..-... as the 
support we receive from t&Im," aid Jim Soul. a ~ ___ • . 
In the past . the Vets Oub ..... 
\ 
-. _ primarily .. a beer 
~ dub_ received DO large 
input from campus veterans. Soul 
said. The membership DOW would 
like to uncover aome basic concepts 
ol the pnlgram buried _ the 
mound ol empties and show the 
!ludent veteran that the """,ram 
caD offer him more than a good time 
and a hansover . he said. 
<lIart..-ed with the State ol Illinois 
as a llOI1--profil organization . the 
V ... Oub receives fundinll from the 
Joint Fee Allocation Board a com-
~~ ~.~~ ... ~~~ei~ 
is charged to _write the cost for 
special activities. 
• 'We are a student run 
trganizalim . which is something 
that most veta don't _stand .. 
said 8ilI caldwell . another vol";' . 
leer worker . "We are not nm by the 
school adminiltratioo and we dOn 't 
daim any political affiliation . 
ting~':~v~':~~':e~ 
problems ." by dispersing infor· 
mation to veteraDS OIl a Wlivei'sitY' 
and national level . SUd> informaoo.. 
helps v ..... ans with fee problems. 
housing. job'. check problems and 
~ =:,tion 00 the proposed 
The Veta aull bElan their new 
pnlgram this school year by seuing 
up' an i.nformatioo table in the 
&udent Center dw-inB the first 
_ . Mills said . They informed the 
campus vete-ans about the new 
program. current infcrmation on 
the GI Bill and oompiled a mailing 
list for getting information about the 
dub . 
The next 51", ol tbe program was 
a Vets Oub free lunch irrthe Student 
Union on Sept. 10. Mills uid. AI the 
~sl~~n8 \~ms~t=;r:i 
assistance. check problems. GI Bill 
. e1gi.s1atioo and certification toot 
place he oaid. 
s:: ~~:etsu.a~~ 
a paid members and ~ the 
interest d I1l8IU' more campus 
vet ... ans. Mills oaid. It has the 
largest paid mem~p in the past 
two yean. he uid. 
Enlhusi8!lic response to the new 
program and the concern. bv 
vot..-ans. ov..- .the proposed G/ 8ilI 
iDaeues, caused members to enact 
• penonal letter writing campaign 
10 inform the House and Senate 
Committee on Veterans Affairs of 
their concern. Mills uid. 
. 'We are pursuing this letter 
writiog campaign so the S/U vets 
and mncemed citi.zens are supplied 
with the needed information to in-
(erm these committeemen of their 
concern for the Veterans trying to 
pursue their educational en · 
endeavors ." Mills uid. 
In atImIpting to inlanD the ""'-
and Senate 00m~'(IIJ Veter .. 
Mairs ol their inImt. the Vtta Cub has IIIao _ the IIIIormmm 10 a 
mI ..... and j18Ilor coIItIIes in the 
Sate ol Dlinoia. MI1Is &aid. The dub 
'- to_otber...u..esto 
initiate a similar letter writiog cam. 
paign by ouppI,YInI them with infor. 
matioo to bogin immediately. 
"We "- that .... can form some 
kind ol unity bet_ the ooIJf8es 
=~~~~~ 
Association ol 0Jncemed V ........ 
(NACVI." said Mills. NACV is a 
nationaJ lobby in Wuhington active 
in lobbying the veterans _Is. 
According to ~an Ken. 
neth Gray 's office In Washington 
the bill for an increase in Gi 
_Is is pending in the Senate and 
mould be sent to the Joint Oxnmit-
tee on Veterans Affairs sometime in 
....-Iy October . 
/BIG BASH 
AT 
rlin~ 
NIGHTHAWK 
SUNDAY 
8-1 
COAL KITCHEN 
• VOTER REGISTRATION NIGHT 
all perlonl with proof of voter'l regiltration admitted 
·30c BEERS 
Your ho... Bill 
.,..-cIeuy" Ander.on 
FREE 
plul SOc MIXEIJDRINKS 
FABULOUS 'DOOR PRIZE ~~------------~r-------~ 
without proof 
of .... i.tration 
Thil event compliment. 
oft 
Democratic candidat •• in the 
State., County, . Coner.'lional 
~d judidal .Iection. 
lIIinoi • . Democratic Fund (lDF) 
Coli ... Democr-cit. . 
"'-:11 l1li, •• 11) ::1 •• '" ~ 
Author's meaning 
buried in -Leaves' By--
_WriIer 
A wire bust 0{ Walt Whitman 
""""" down at the singing cast 0{ 
"Leaves ol Grass ," as if to say 
"What are tbe;e people doing to my 
JX8rY?" 
A11east , that 's what this fe\':iewer 
_ during the New York 
touring mmpany 's presentation of 
Whitman 's poems at Shryock 
Auditorium Wednesday night. 
( u4 'Review ) 
< 
Composer- Stan Harte. Jr ,'s atJP· 
tation of "Leaves of Grass" con 
siSled of 22 poems from...whitman 's 
anthology set to music:: . Short 
recitations of other excerpts from 
"Leaves of Grass " separated the 
musical numbers. 
Harte scored the poet r to 
frequently Wlexceplional show Wles 
that often smacked of folk. 
vaudeville. blues and classical 
music. Although some of the verse 
was enhanced by dancing and 
melody , much of the music missed 
the mood 0{ the poetry by a long 
shot . 
Whitman wrote "Oh Captain . My 
captain ," when Abraham Lincoln 
was shot, ronlrastin,g his tremen-
dous grief with his joy a( the end of 
the Civil War . Harte 's version 
weakly a(""'pIS to expose the mood 
with a blues introduction . but most 
0{ the mUSIc was b"'"",,Uy inap. 
propriate as the prancing cast 
jangled tambourines and grinned' 
While singing. Much of the show's 
music was too light for the Whit-
man's reflea.ims. 
Notably .good. however- , was the 
produaion 0{ ' "28 Men." Done in 
Vaudeville Slyle music and dance, 
Whitman 's story of ocean bathers 
became a pidw-e of Coney Island 
beadl in 1910. 
Whitman 's lyric style glowed in 
the musical ve-sion of " 1 Hear 
Ame-ica Singing ," and the sen-
suality of some of his poetry was 
magnified by choreeg raphy . 
Harte 's musical adaptation of the 
poets work was in fact, a good idea . 
Like the program, the cast was 
half good and hair bad. Ray Gill . 
forme- dinner~ate- performer . 
sang and spoke Whitman's words as 
nalw-ally as if they were his own . 
Peggy Allcinson , added convincing 
enthusiasm and a smooth though 
slightly thin . vocal interpretation. 
Unfortunately, the other perfor -
mers , Olivia Harper and Daniel 
lOuger , sang off-key at times . 
Although Harper sang blues num -
bers well , she seemed bored with 
most of the production . 
GSC grants $500 
for NORML talks 
JertcJaYH 
Dally Egyptiaa StaR Write. 
In a 20-14 vole, the Graduate 
Student Council has narrowly 
Fo::h~N=': ~:~'t=lo~ 
Reform of Marijuana Lliws: 
(N .O.R.ML.) to bring two speakers 
to SIU. 
At the meeting Wednesday night. 
Bruce " Bul'" Talbot, Jackson 
Countv coordinate.- ror N.O.R.M.L. 
,said John f1nIator . r<tired ~y' 
director , Bureau of Narcotics and 
Oangerous Drugs, and R. Keitb 
Shoup. executive 'director of 
N.O.R.M.L. plan (0 speak Oct. to. 
" They want to re-educate tbe 
people (0 what the true racts or 
marijuana are aU about . so we can 
lobby in tbe legislature. People were 
educated in !be 31)', and 40's by the 
government and they were educated 
~It;.;; ~r::. D1inois State Bar 
Association voted in fa vor of the 
decriminalization 01 marijuana lut 
summer. The Bar Auociation wiU 
give their recommendation to a 
committee in the General Assembly. 
SIU is the first IiChool in the slate 
to form a N .O.R .M.L Talbot said 
they are tryin& to organize a net -
work 'Of university chapters 
throughtout the state. 
The $SOD will go to N.O.R.M.L .. a 
newly recognized student group . 
from GSC 's Speakers ' s Bureau . 
GSC', Fee AIIocatioo Board gave 
$6.000 to pay for various speakers. 
In other action, -tbe council 
unanimoualy accepted the Goals and 
~:~i~e: :o:rsor: !o:e~~Jo:a~ 
gain graduate s tudent represen-
tation on all faculty. staff and ad-
ministrative groups as voting 
members. 
The council also chose five per-
sons to serve on the University 
Forum, an organiz.atioo formed to 
unite support of all campus con-
stituencies on issues before laking 
them to the administration. 
GSC decided to meet bi -weekly on 
Wednesdays instead 01 each Wed-
nesday night. 
Roclgord bonanza winner 
hns first good luck in years 
Q.UINCY, (AP)-"I couldn't 
_ It." said Loslie A. Nebon . 
.,. oC _ani .. _fIIb after he-
_the_ .. ~y_ 
drawine in the 1lliDoia!ble 1aUa-y. 
''DIiI is the lint rood hd loft 
bad ID quiIe a rew yean," HUoa 
aaid. 
HUoa ... bIa wife. Doria, art! 
botb employed at Rockford 
PraoIoacto 1Dc.. -..e HUoa is a boIt_. 
Mrs. Net .... said they _ would 
like to _ some 0{ the money to 
~~ =,:".:e~ .-;t., winDer oC the .. ,GIlD _ 
~ .... Marie Martin. 51. 0{ 
AD __ .... operator lit • 
food ClOIDpoay. Mrs. IWtin will 
II)Iit her wiminp with her ..... 
f'r_ Mcrroni. 41, • derk in the 01icae0 _.... cIopart..- . '!bey 
boIcht a tieU! .......... . 
'!be couple .. Ibo7 haft ... im- Mrs. Martin said .... doesn, 
medl.te = for tbe mOBey a- ..... t .... wiU do with her ~...n r.m ~.he~ -., oC the 150,0lIl. 
bIaIed u.t a _ to C&Woraia "I __ 1hiDK." .... said. ' ~t 
... I'IIIaIi1, Ariz. ma.y be rorth- _, chqe my lire. I'll be the 
-'"I. - Marie to my monds." The 
..... HUoa. 51, said .... _ SI.,. willDen in. the -y 
til _ .... jab _ a rail *- _kittery dra_ art! : Holen 
__ 1IIIl"obe_'_ .... oINarrid1e,m. ; -...... W .... ~ ..... quit. J::=":01=~,~'.;; ~ 1: 
"' ..... a ....... pia _," .... 0I~; -,. L _ 01 
......... "l ... , _ ..... OoIIIrwIIt, DL ; ..- J. " ...... 
. GIll."'''''.'' 01 __ .. . . 
Ray Gill and Peggy Atk inson play tambourine as Olivia Harper 
sings in the ' Leaves of Grass ' p roduction . (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman ) 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting for deltvery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest inventory of quality units available 
anywhere. Plus, we specialize in the calculator 
requirements of the college student. 
"'.JI 
From HEWLETT. PACKARD. 
manulac:lur.,.ollhe lI''I0I1 
~ • • nc.ct. qualIty caJcul.to~ 
'n lhe '!ldus1ry. 
HP·~. The quality electronic slide rule A mere 9 ounces 
at shirt-pocket machine with the problem-solving 
power at a small computer. Performs complex 
transcendental functions with lO-dig it accuracy in less 
than half a second. Provides operational stack at / 
4 reg isters plus a memory. Commo,..n~ naturallOQs. 
Scienttfic notation. Performs trigonometric and 
exponential funct ion • . And. more. 1221.00. 
2 
DAY~" 
SAT. 
AND 
EXCEPT CIGAREnES. T9BACCOS AND FAIR TRADED ITEMS. 
WALL TO WALL BARGAINS! 
SEPT. 
28th 
TAKE YOUR PURCHASES TO OUR CASHIERS. THEY WILL TOTAL YOUR SALE AND 
THEN DEDUCT 10°'0 FROM THE TOTAL! 
. . 
YOU PICK THE ITEMS YOU WANT TO BE ON ULE! 
YOU WILL RECEIVE A 1 0,% DISCOUNT FROM OUR REGULAR LOW SHELF PRICE! 
FRIDAY ONLY SPECIALS· Sept. 27th. 
.~ ,-B If' - 79C _ .... 1.75 39C A .... Vol.. lIog. n · 39C ILL",""'Sb. 
U enn _ I:' Born Free Shalllpoo u .. ... After Sha,e Lotion . 0 .... Man Candy Ban 99 c 
...... 1 .., .. ..., u.it I ,., '- t,. LOI." I h I' ,. ... 1, friIIey 0.1,. 1Akbn. nw ..... .:...n 
99' . 
VACUUM _ -_ 
39.88l ·'t · 
.... ·59.95 ~ ___ - --f 
t. . . ::. 
Ladies 
• .,..w.. Nylon $2 Up........ EACH 
4!!.~A_ Body Shirts 
CORNING WARE 
Bakemasler Set 
c.a ... . ." .. ..... .... ltItIIII\ftIM: Ce_ ... 
1 ... ... ..... .. d; ... II.u~. 
5 
~ OFF 
Any Wig 
in Slock'! 
50' Of' IACKPKO. Of "AMOUI ____ 
' .. IfS 011 '-SKIIIYS 
Hill House script devoted to helping 
By __ Hacllel 
_Wriler 
"1be contract can be writteo or order to graduate the decision must " Some residents are designated 
oral. " explained Reitman . be approved " as chief coordinators, and function 
"Breakage of the contract results in Reitman said the staff consists of as strong. believable role-models for 
To most people the word "script" the resident being written up, and (our fuU -time para-professiooll! the rest of tbe residents ." said 
means the writle(l portion 01 a assessment of a penalty . The counselors and two outside Reitman. \ 
~th~~i=~ :-~r-~ouse , =lZn:~~~~~ o:rthae ra~~ r~~!f::i:~:lso~~~r~::lr6ec;rr;red. ov~ ~= ~~~noao~ ~ 
bowever, a script is more com - and the resident's resources ." and the tapes played back before house." 
plicateci. Reitman explained tbat a basic on~ of ~e professional consultants. Hill H,?use .is a program that 
in the statement showinC through. 
" The residents belp each other 
while helping themselves ," ex-
plained Reitman. 
The rapid growth in awareness of 
Hill House is evidenced by tbe in· 
crease in publicity , and the at -
tendance of some residents from as 
far away as California. Reitman 
said. According to Paul Reitman, premise to the whole program is said Reitman. works, said Reitman, his coofideoce 
director at Hill House. everyone 's that the residents must want to help J-:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:1 script consists of the experiences, themselves . AU res idents are en-
identifications . and attitudes couraged to express their feelings 
acquin!d by people as they live their openly. and to pull together to belp 
lives. each other, Reitman added. Division 
"U's a formalized way of dealing of labor and cooperation ,among all 
with problems learned in the residents is necessary to Iteep· 
cb.il€llood, "" explBlDed Reitman the house in operation , said Reit · 
Residents at Hill House spend man. : 
mucb hme examining scripts, and Group sess.lons a.re held at the 
searcbjng for ways to improve what _~UIe on a ~ily baSIS from 10 to 12 
they 've learned in tbe past. saia In the mormng and from 2 to 3:30 
Reitman. p.m . The groups are basically 01 the 
Hill House, which was donated by enCO';'lltcr-gro.up type, using role· 
Doctors Hospital, is located at 412 pCaYlOg , ,.Jlrlmal therapy , and 
W. Oalt St. It began about two years transactitirial analysis, said Reit-
ago with five residents and a couple , man. , 
staff people, said Reitman. ~'1bese methods help the residents 
" No .. ' we have 17 residents and gain ihsights into each other as well 
seven staff workers. a new locati~ : as themse1~." explained Reitman. 
an~ a rest~uct,~red p-;ogram . " With ~al-therapy, the person 
Reitman . said .. The HIli .H~~se becomes 10 involved with something 
program IS anything but static, he they expenced in the past that 
ad:~le come to Hill House fo a they (Actually re.~xperienc~ the va~iety of reasons , explai~ed ~'f::: '~':!id:e~:~~~y had at 
Reitman~ Soane are refen-ed to us by . 
the courts in lieu of going to jail, " In this way the resident gets a 
some come on recommendalioo of chance to evaluate how he reacted 
friends. and others contact the house at the time, and how his decisions or 
vohmtarily , he added. judgments were formed. The result 
"Most of our residents are here as is a more rational outlook of the 
a result of a bad environment ex perience from a new per-
growing up." said Reitman. spective." 
a~~M:lo~~I~re:~:rh~~l!_Z;::~~~~ D!!i~~~D~~:m=h ~t;d 
maybe there were no parents at all, Reitman. In addition, the res.ldents 
or maybe the person chose alcohol all pay what they can, and working 
or drugs as a means of dealing with residents contribute one· third of 
their problems. Passivity also often their salary, remarked Reitman. 
ti~~!nlaies~~sina;';~v~abfe~il' ; " Of course every one works in the 
house, so some contribution is made 
House. they draw up a contract by all," explained Reitman . 
consisting of past problems and Reitman continued by explaining 
what they intend to do about some house ru les . No violence or 
correcting themselves, said Reit - threats of violence. No drinking, no 
man. drugs, and no sexual contacts within 
~~o~~~'t ~vr:b:d~~i~~~lo i=~~ (".dUll aad soprano will pu-form days. and by 2 a .m . on weekends. 
NEW YORK (AP ) _ Mstislav Failure to confOl:m to any house rule 
Rostropovicn, considend to be one results in being written up and 
of the great cellists of all time, and subsequent performance of some 
Galina VLShnevslt.aya, the leading task beneficial to the house , ex -
soprano m the Bolshoi Opera, will plained Reitman. 
perform on the Ninth Music " When a resident considers 
":: Festival at Sea , aboard the hirnseUready to graduate, he brings 
Renaissance, m the Mediterranean, it to the attention of tbe other 
Aug. 31 to Sept . 15. =~~~.~.n:'~~fft::~:n~f the daily 
n.e oouple. who are husband and "The idea is discussed freely and 
Occupancy at 
- - housing 
" ~C\\~ C~V 
'- '~ . 
wife, have not appeared in the West openly. and a decision is made by 
f~~~al y~. rhjeiigjrOiUiPi· iRieiSiidieinitSiairieilirieeiit°i.Ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiil~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifl Also appearing 00 the cruise will leave whenever they like, but in be A1exand... Schneider . Henryk Szeryng . Jean-Pi ... re Rampal . the 
Oeveland ~et and Franz uszt 
Olamber OrdIestra 01 Budapest . 
Thieves 
hit STC 
f 
machines. 
1bi ...... _ into the School of 
1'edlDIaJ c.r-s automotive shop 
'I1Iunday rnarnin& and SIOIo an WI-
dertermined amount o( tools , c:iprotla __ widles . 
SlU DaectJv, Lt. LoftII _ 
aid the IMqlary _a nported at 
1:45 a.lll . by .leek _ .... 011 patrol 
(or .th __ Wildlif~ Conservation 
division. He DOtiClOd the -.&e-pIe 
at the _otift shop bad -. 
-.1_. 
SteveDl aDd watchman Bill 
__II t c:iprotte and 
saDdwicb macbiD" had _ 
_ iDIo at the _ bar. ",. 
........ _loft ip bath m __ • 
~_ald. 
NIoe~""_a _ 
_ .... _ haft -. taIoal. 
_ aid the __ a.-. of 
___ bad -..-w ID in-
.... willi SIU paIice._ 
'" .... t..k. at src. ToaIo __ ........... from !be 1aaI_"' .. _ ....... 
:~-----... 
....... CIIIIIr..,...'.II.-U' .... '" 
r'link 
PDESERTS 
MAATDIAS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Nln 
SUNDAY 
30c BUDWEISER .DRAFTS" 
50c SPEEDRAII DRINeS 
''ONE OF THE BIGGEST BAS~ES THIS FAil" 
DON'T MISS In! 
MONDAY 
FREE IN THE SMAIl BAR 
BOOGlE\rO THE SOUNDS OF ... 
.. 
Ford plagued with fight 
to ease soaring inflation 
WASIIJNGTON IAPI--Ol the eve 
of President Ford's economic swn-
mii . Lhe central question remains : 
vmo should pay the rosts of fighting 
inflation? 
The question was rai sed 
repeatedly during the 10 presummit 
meetings . especially by represen-
tatives of poor , elderly and fixed· 
income groups who believe they 
already have been hurt e-nough by 
inflation . 
hilJ':Y s~~e~:d .Ih~oo;~~. :;.es A~:~ 
Greenspan . the chairman of the 
Presidenl '5 Council of Economic 
Advisers. citro alone confef'ence 
, the pl ight of Wall - Street . 
Slatist ically. Grt'E.'!lSpan '.said . Wall 
Slreet has been hit thtc> hardest. b\' 
inflatim . . 
Tht" Nf!w York Slock Exchange 
estimates lh(> market value of 
stocks registered on the Big B:03rd 
has declined bv S:tJ2 billion since 
1971:. more than"one..(hird oftht> tutal 
markt'l. value of the stocks li sted on 
the exchan~e . 
The housing industry IS in il s must 
depresst.>d slatt' In years . \I.'hh 
housing start s about half of wh., 
they were a year ago . Inflation ha\ 
Cui · .. ·age earners' rea l incomt> (in' 
per cent III the paSI ycar . Fund 
prices arl' nea rly IS per (''Cill IlIght'r 
than a y~r ago . 
White House Prl.'Ss Secret ar\' ROil 
Nessen said Thursda\' Furd has 
made no d~ISIUIl un possibly 
rev iving wage-pTlC't' guidclint>S . bUI 
remains adamant ly OPPOSL'tl 10 con· 
troi s. 
NtSSen also sa id ptJSslble tax (.·ul s 
for lower bracket wage-earne rs was 
wlder 51 ud.\' , bUI thai any culS 
presumably v.'Ould have lu ~ oITS(>! 
elsewhere 10 presl"r"t' Ihe balanced 
budget Ford plans 10 prt"Sent III 
January . 
Protest (J impd 
at lax security 
in IJOys camp 
GRAFTON . III. lAP I-The 
UlimMs Department of Corrections ' 
facilil\' for juvenile dellnquent s at 
Pere Marquette Slate Park will be 
picketed by Grafien citizens if 
changes are not made within 30 
days . 
MayQ'" Gerakl Nairn told dt-part · 
m81t officials at a meet ing attended 
by angry local residents Wednesday 
thai more security and a better · 
administered program were needed 
al the Pere Marq~te Boys Camp. 
The minimum securtlv facilitv 
C11TTently houses 16 youths from 
Madison. 51. . Oair . and Jes-sey coun-
ties. and a pilot program 10 develop 
a ne\W approach to rehabilitating 
juvenile delinquents is WKlerway . 
But since the program began last 
year . lax security at the boys camp 
has caL6ed an incfease in auto 
thefts and mhe- mmes in the com · 
munity of 2.000. Grafton residents 
"'llue. 
12 area choirs 
to be featured 
ot SIU clinic 
1'woIn Southern Ulinois high 
sdtool .choirs wiD participate in the 
....... 1 Oloral Oinic • SlU.c this 
s.t~.~ibury . c:liDic _or. 
\au _ "'-I John ~ta. 
dIor.J diroctor • EIII,.ham High 
_ . wiUbe. __ ot 
Iho·diair:. _lIhipI<tt will __ 
"-"'pmisI. An ._ porr~" will be 
~ by tho MI. V..-. IIUIh 
_ O>oir. dindId by w.II . 
~. ",. Uni...nity aIM 
. Glee a. will .. per""". 
1M Oiaic OIorus will si", 
Mozart ', Gloria in Exeelsis. AbiN'a _~ _~ _ ~ _ 
........... 'sPulm .......... 
AI the preswnmits . some ha\'e 
proposed budga.cuts al the Dopan· 
moot of Health. Education and 
Welfare . moves that v.-ouJd mean 
less money for social programs, in -
duding .... -elfare and health ocl1efils . 
If the Pentagon budget is cut. it 
muld result in job layoffs and 
higher unemploymenl 10 the defense 
industt')'. 
E\'en w'ithoul budget cuts.. the ad-
mmist ralion expects.a sleady rise in 
Wlemployment from the CWTent 5,4 
per cenl rale 10 a roWld 6 per CPOI . 
Nessen said L. William Seidman. 
exa'Uli\'e director of the swnmlt , 
repot'll'd gt"fleral agreemenl among 
those at tht" prelimioar\' hear ings 
t hat wage ra tes were nOI Ihe pnl1-
cpal cause of inflation , but Ihal "a 
wage PrJce spiral could be a real 
problem if something is nOl done 
soon ." 
Cllainnan Arthur Burns of the 
FEderal Reserve Board has urged 
a-eatioo of a public service em· 
ployment program that would 
create 400,000 jobs a l a cost of $4 
billion . 10 be triggered when the em -
ployment rate hit s 6 per cent. 
The program. however, is op. 
posE"d by some ...... ithln the ad· 
ministration. Includlllg Treasury 
Secretarv Wi ll iam E . Simon and 
\\'hll e Houst" EconomiC C'.ounsel lor 
Kennelh Rush . Thev assert the 
program would be t~ COSily tlnd 
would In Itself fuel mnation . 
Ford IS expected to allend vir-
lually Iht.' ent in' sumnllt . said 
Nt'SSl"ll . 
J ( lEfJ'f ll(JUfJRf 
101 W. Monroe in the Ie Depot Parking Lot 
BEER fAlE -
12 PKS 
BUD 
BUSCH 
FALSTAFF 
PAB'ST 
OLD MILl. 
HANlEY'S 
52.65 
52.43 
RET Ins 24 1 2 oz 
BUCKHORN RETlns 24 120z 
6PKS 
SCHLITZ 5 1 .29 
BLACK LABEl. 5 1 .1 0 
DRUMMOND 51.10 
BROS. 
MICHEI.OB 51. 65 
CANS or lomES 
PIUS 
DEPOSIT 
WINE fPECIAlf 
VINYA ROS'E 
RICHARDS PEACH 
51 .43 5th 
79c 5th 
89c 5th ANNIE GREEN SPRINGS 
5 1 • 8 9 HALF GAL. 
AlfO: 
( Southern Comfort & ) M_.nu_ , • .,ila TEUL KIT 
GIN & VODKA 
59.99 
53.99' qt. 
SALE GOOD FRI., SAT., SUN. & MON. LEO'S WI LL BE 
OPEN UNTI L 2 A.M EA.CH NIGHT BECAUSE WE WI LL 
BE CLOSED OCT. I, 2, & 3 BY ORDER OF THE a 1Y OF 
CARBONDALE. THERE WI Ll BE MANY OTHER SALE 
I-rEMS IN THE STORE NOT USTEO IN TH!S AD . 
/ 
( Campus Briefs 
OIariolte West, professor of women's intercollegiate 
athletics, was appointed a member of the advisory council to 
guide St. John's University, Jamaica, N.Y. as it develops the 
nation 's first bachelor of science degree program in athletic 
management. She is the only woman on the council. 
+ + + 
George H. Gass , professor of physiology, was awarded a 
grant from the West German Alexander von Humboldt Foun-
dat ion to attend discussions in West Germany . He was awar-
ded '100 Deutsche Marks (about $296 ) for the tr ip to the Univer-
sity of Munich . He will demonstrate new operative surgical 
techniques . 
+ + + 
~ 
Ronna Davis , general manager of WIDB announced her 
resicnation because of personal reasons. J oel Preston . 
WIDB's advertising proposal consultant. replace her as 
generaJ. manager~· 
+ + + 
Patrick Wethin~on, a junior in SIU's School of Music . will 
give a piano recilal Friday at 8 p.m . in Shryock Auditorium . 
Wethington wiy' play Bach ·, Prelude and Fugue in C minor. 
Rachmaninoff'" Etude Tableux in Eb minor . Alberto 
Gi.nestra's SOnata for piano and Brahms ' Rhapsody in B 
minor . \ 
+ + + 
Larry J . Rolewic , Depart ment of Microbiology. will speak 
on " Fungal Viruses" in a seminar being held Friday in Wham 
an. 
The seminar will begin at 11 a .m . Coffee will be served at 
10 ::11 am . in Room 131 of the Life Science II . 
+ + + 
Democratic Congressional candidat e' Paul Simon wil l speak 
on world hunger Friday at 11 a .m . in the Mississippi River 
Room in the Student Center . 
The meeting is sponsored by the Student Government in con · 
jWlction with the National Week of Concern for World Hunger. 
+ + + 
Fast track self..advisement for College of Business and Ad · 
ministralioo students will begin on Monday . Tuesday . and 
Wednesday in Room 108 of the General Classroom building . 
+ + + 
Olarles W. Shipley , chairman of radio-television, will speak 
at Saturday 's meeting of five Illinois and Indiana Delta Pi Ep-
silon fraternities , at the Ramada Inn in Effingham . The ten-
tative schedule for the meeting includes a 6 p.m . social hour 
and a 7 p.m . dinner . 
+ + + 
Group advisement for spring semester for the School of 
Engineering and Technology will be held next week in the 
st udent lounge of the Engineering and Technology building 
between 9 a .m . to noon and Ito 4 p.m . on the following days : 
Monday-Engineering Technology : Tuesday -Engineering : 
Wednesday-Industrial Technology . 
Individual advisement appointments will be given out begin · 
ning at 8 p.m . on Thursday in the Advisement office AI07. 
+ + + 
Prospective teachers who plan to take the National Teacher 
EAlminations have less than two weeks to subm it their 
registrations to the Educational Testing Service. Bulletins of 
information concerning registration procedures and con· 
taining registration forms may be picked up at Placement and 
Testing, Career Planning and Placement Center . 
+ + + 
Black faculty , graduate students and college seniors in-
terested in applying for Graduate Fellowships for Black 
Americans, may write the Executive Director , The National 
Fellowship Fund, 795 Peachtree Street , N.E ., Suite 484. 
Allanta, Georgia 30301, for full information and an application. 
+ + + 
Professor of Philosophy , Lewis Hahn will head a committee 
which will sl~ and make recommendations on program and 
personnel poIioes 01\ the Carbondale campus. The committee 
will aI..l advise President Lesar on guidelines if reductions of 
~et or enrollment occ... . Lesar also appointed a Budget 
Advi80ry Committee to advise him. in the allocation of flmds . 
+ + + 
Proposal reviews for SJU's International' Study and ·Ttavi.! 
Program Cor lJ75·wilI begin Tuesday. The program basexpan-
ded to include leave! progr'ams to anywhere in the world . For 
IIlCII'e iIIlormatioa, contact David Krause, coordinator, 
_ DiYilila 01 0aatittuIiIIc Ii:ducalioD al 4D-a5. 
~.I"·;I" -- _., • -
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THIS FOOTBAll SEASON ••• 
THE 
1'tj. , .. 
SAIUKI G4It 
AtIS 
. 
WJPFRAD,O 1340 AM 
•• 
•• . .. 
THE ONLY STATION 
WITH 
COMPLETE COVERAGE 
VOICE 
Saluki. VI. East Carolina 
Sept. 21 6:05 P.M. 
PlAY IY PlAY with IONtHINES 
THE THE 
IHJU, WEAVEI fTAII ::. 'AME 
SHOW 
b.f., •• ach ,am. 
SHOW 
aft., .ach ,am. 
The 
Bank of 
stU? 
No not really, but we are only a block and 
a half from the campus of Southern Illinois University ; 
and we do want to serve you, the students and faculty, of 
SIU. 
Why not walk over and see us? 
FIrSt National 
Bai1k and Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
_FDIC 
/ 
.. 
. ' 
Carbondale price hikes 
·pinch student spending 
By _ KordI 
_Wiler 
were &J cents two years ago. Now a beer may take another :IJ pel" cent 
Fiesta sells for- 70 cents and a increase in price in the near future . 
banana split sells for 7S cents . Records . an item that SIU 
Two years ago. a student could lnfialioo has also rut the Deli . The students buy aplmty . have also fell 
walk down DJinois Avmue. stop at cheese pizza used to rost S1.60, $2.00 the inflaLioo spiral. At Sav.Mart. 
Q-azy Horse Billiards and pay only and $2.50. Now they cost $1.85, $2.25 popular rock albums are nt-:: 
19 cents Cor a hot dog . The hot dog and $2.15. The DeLi Special used to selling Cor $3.99 wehreas !hey were 
now sells fer 3t oents. OO5t $2.25. $3.00 and $4.00. Now it sold for ~_39 two.years ago. 
Two years ~o me could play costs $2.50, $3.50 and 54 .50. Also two years ago, people paid to 
three games of pinball on most Submarine sandwiches at Booby's see "The Magic Otrislian" and "A 
"machines eel" 25 cents. Now two have risen in price . too . A Giant Man Called Horse" at the late show 
. g&~e;:: b~::~nch made on ~~~:~l~l~ f~~ :'O;~~d,F:e ~~y ~to~: 
5ludents ' pocket change has been by Yellow Submarine sandwich has in- Sl .OO , but only saw '"The Magic 
pop madlines. It costs 25~ to a-eased from 59 cents (0 $1.05. Ouistian. .. , 
buy a can of soda now. Two years Booby's McBride SpeciaJ has risen And to write home to Mom and. 
ago it cost 15 or 3) cents. from 99 cents to $1.20. Dad for more spending money , SIU 
About two years ag~ , MC~d" SudenlS who live on campus now students tiave to pay 10 cents to mail 
Egg McMuffm made ,hi Carbondale are allowed to bring beer and wine the same letter that it cost 8 cents to 
an invitation to membership . . . 
SOUTHERN 
ILUNDIS 
RACQUET. CLUB 
-6 indoor t.nni. courtl 
·Souna. 
·Ex.rei •• room 
• ••• taurant .. 
PO Box 3335 Carbondal., III. 62901 debut. According to Assistant ~ into their rooms . But not without mail two years ago. 
Manager Larry Leenig ~e muCCm 'PaYI ng more Cor it than they would r-J~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::~;::::::::::=:-1 BOld fer ., cents then ~ut....oosl 70 lh ve two years ago . At ABC Uquors
= .:7o~tsFi~etth~-~e~~ ~:'r()(ha~ :f.:,Zfr~~":'4~! ItT ~ tlngl" ng ~ra!10 n.s It was40centstwo yearsago, but is IS1.30. , 01 \:J.. U 
50 cents DOW . ~ Schlitz has increased to $1.45 from 
Soft drinks at McDooald 's jumped $1.25 in !he same time period at ~. lllli.'''i1~ (fia rb .. ~'t' ft@>hotttt., to 3) cents f« . a small ~ 25 ABC Liquors. The price of a bottle ~ &: 
f« a ~e drink, he said. ~ of Annie Green Springs wine has 
At Dairy Qpeeo , sundaes 30 riSE!llOcents in price. from 95 cents fi4J~tJ'fi4 
cents , 40 cents and 50 cents. ow to $1.(~ . ~ft. 
they cost 40 cents ,. SO cents 3:Jld 65 According to Don Maibes , .,..~ 
"",ts . Banana splits and Fiestas assistant manager at ABC Liquors, 
Classical Folk Jazz Roc New instrument turns self off 
fi"f/e A16"IIt, '1.91 ,. ", By Arthur Fkchmao 
_tWriter 
Southern DHnols Airport 's new In· 
strument Landing System (lLS) 
oommissioned. for operation by the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) on Sept. 12 turned itselC ofT 
eight days later . 
The ILS sy51em cost $373,000 and 
is the first to be installed under a 
federal program of cost sharing to 
develop airports , said Ronald 
Kelley , assi51ant airport manager . 
The system works by shooting a 
radio beam off the errd of the fWl-
way that airplanes with proper in-
strwnentatioo can follow dOMl in 
low visibility conditions . 
. Radioman Pat Bums , chief ILS 
technician, said the problem in the 
system was caused by the runway 
antennas sending intermi ttent 
agnals . 'These antennas are respon-
sible Cor shooting the beams that· 
guide !he airpl ..... down. 
'"'Ibis sy51em (lLS) coostantly 
monitErs itself," Bums said. " if 
anything goes past !he tight toleran-
oes that it's set f«, the entire 
system shuts itself off," he said in 
reference to the recent misadjust-
mmt in the antennas. 
Bums said the antennas have 
since been adjllSted and that the 
system is presently in operation but 
without FAA ~val. 
'"_ • sy5lem IiIte this goes out 
f« any reason, the FAA must run a 
ru~ht chedt before !he system is oC-
fiaaUy reapproved.'" Burns said. 
StudeQt gov. 
publishes 
newspaper 
The first student government 
newsletter, " Even:lear." containing 
information aD tax tips and voter 
reaistratioo w~s distributed Wed-
nesday in the Stu.dent Center and 
various -campus buiJdi.s. 
~ Tom Penrose aDd John Hardt , 
~:'"a!:.J~~I=t = 
will be pubIisbed e ... ry _ weeks. 
__ laid the papen'pull)OlIe 
II to .. more &tudeats inleftsted in 
~~~"=:::n~ lor 
ttiUclam. of the newleUer from 
Itudi!ttts . 
. ~ =!'i%nsl~u.!" s~~= 
Br~eat ()( SIU al Carbondale. 
_ ... fw __ tl&h-
He also said a system Hke the ILS 
has many problems but these are 
mostly minor adjustments . He said 
the system itself is completely 
sound and that it should recei ve 
FAA reapproval in a few eeeks. 
Boxel fe', . IJ.91" ", 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
Tonite & Saturday: Super, SUPER ROCK!! 
G * 
F 00 '* o D 
Or 
Bonex's Bandstand 
& Beer Bonanza!!~ 
with 
WJPF ''OJ'' Tim Dean 
15c i Tbe Dation's timber supply 
ailulioa . is tilhteniDI a. J~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~!'~!~MIMI~i~~_'~I~~~~~I __ ~~~!'~!~1 Jeqtdn:ments I.or wood 'procluCll _"-.-..10 ..... cmt I  !be"
~ .. ... 
'.1 
Resource center • SerVICeS many • By JameJ P. Hodeet. Jr. SWde:al Writer 
Some students may not realite the 
slides, movies and recordings their 
instructors present in class don't 
pop ooto the screen or out 01 the 
speakers by themselv ... 
Preparing audic>-visual material 
for instructors is just one of the jobs 
of the SIU Learning Resources 
Service ( LRS ). Of her jobs of the 
LRS include runn ing the core of 
Lawson Han, helping students and 
faculty set up a ud io-visual 
presentations. and running one of 
lbe largest film libraries in the State 
of Jllinois . 
The main purpose of the LRS . 
according to Doug Bedient. 
assistant professor of learning 
resources. is "to assist the (aculty in 
developing instruction. and to 
support their instructional needs . ,. 
The film library was the first part 
of LRS. and (rom its beginning in the 
late 1940's, the LRS has grown to 
what it is today. 
The rilm library , which rents films 
across the country , contai ns ap · 
proximately 8500 prints . ..... ith some 
of these being duplicate titles to 
allow for popularity. 
The headq uarters o( the LRS is 
located in the basement o( Morris 
Library. with offices also iJocated in 
the core o( Lawson Hall , P ull ium 
Hall. and other places on campus. 
The aspect of LRS that most 
students may be familiar with is the 
seJr-instruct ion center, located in 
Morris Library. 
Another aspect of LRS is the 
Media-Design Lab. located in 124 
Pullium Hall . This may hold a 
particular interest (or student s since 
this is where students . (or a fee, may 
design and work on audiO-Visual 
related projects, Interested students 
should come to the main offic..-e of 
LRS to see about fees and related 
information . 
The LRS em ploys about 39 full 
lime persOru)el. wit h DonaJd Winsor 
~r~~~t~~d ~oi:tsa trr~UgO~ :::: 
dean of library affairs . Its office 
hours are from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p .m , 
mERlE nORmAn 
OSMETIC STU O I 
- COLOGN ES • COSMETICS 
• MANICURES • WtGS 
- MEN'S TO! L£TRI ES 
1335 Walnul ...... rphysboro. III . 
,---... , WIIIRt tAli YfHI "., 
: • Artwork by area arti.t. 
G~lJery to host metal exhi.bition " • Limited edition. by WindbertJ ........... , • Craft. from the area , 
By Katay Drew Studml _ .... 
Expressing oM aM new ideas, 
members ' of the Fo~ National 
Metal InV1~.QIl<11 £xIlibition are 
meeting F"riaay thr~ Ocl . 17 at 
the Mitchell Gallery . 
An qH!fling reception ' 11 be held 
from 7 D.m . to 9 p.rn; Friday. 
According to Everf A. Johnson , 
curator at Mitchelj..£allery . the In -
vitatiuna l is 0/' opportunity tu 
assess mt'lal,tmllhin~ in thl' 
f.:raduatt' mt-ta l pn~rams :.tcruss 
the cnuntry. 
TIle Inetal ('xhlblt lOfl has bt:-cn 
held at various InstitutlOfIS 'H:russ 
the country III the last thrt'e yt'ars . 
Inst ructors al the 18 Wll\'t'rs llles 
wh ich havl' graduate programs In 
metal s wert.' conla(.1ed last spring 
by Joh nsfln and Brent Kmgton , 
proft'ss or of art . about Ihe 
exhibitioo , Johnson said. 
Sixteen schools responded .... ith 4,..'fl -
tnt'S , Juhnson said . Instrucl or s 
chost' the works 10 be shown . 51 
piLICeS Will be exhlblled . mduchn~ 
work s b y fiv(, S I U graduat t' 
stOOl'flt S Jan Brooks Loyd , Harlan 
BUll , Renee De Marlin-lemke , 
Donn Williams and Michael Riegel . 
l::ntrtt!S IIlclude bud\' {JrnamL'fl ts 
and utilitarian objeCls. Johnsun 
said . Numt'rous uri~inal ..... urks 1/1 . 
vul\'t! symbuls uf mystiCism . 
ObjeCts other than metal Will be 
Slown also . he said . AdditIOnal non -
melal PI~S from part lei paling 
stOOt'flt s, which were conSidered ex. 
Cl.'ptlonally good by their mSlrUCI ~~s 
wi ll be included . 
(,hl'''JW~t nr in l ·,S. 
Thl' ('hl'apcst car ur all lime was 
th(' U.S 1008 Bro ..... ni c kc r made for 
l'hlldrl' n, hut des igned (or road use . 
whit' h sold for $150. 
, • Portraitl by Arlene Green 
" • Fr_. 
,-l AT OLGA'S 
• 
" 
.... .... -~ 
Art & Gift Shop 
LOINer level old post office 
JlAJrphysboro, 684-6821 
~ , 
. ~ -( WSIV-TV-FM aIPIWI ANNIVERSARY SALE ) 
Programss<:hcdu ll-d for Fnday on 
\\'SIU·T\· ('hannel H <.Ire : 
~ p .m . - SeS3nlt' Street I C I . :; 
p.m .-The J:: vl'nin~ Itl'port le •. 5 ::U) 
p .m .-Mlst l'l' H'IJ!L'r :<i ' Nt'IJ,!hblH"huod 
ICI : 6p.m . - Thl' Ek'l·tn(· (;umpany 
(C' : 630 p .m . - St U Ih·purl :o.. 
CnnversallUll.'" Il·l. 
i p .m .- Wash inglon W('l'k in 
Hevie"tlo' 1(' 1. , ' ;"1 p m.-· Wall Siret't 
Week I l". H pill - Uuukbt'at I C I. 
(Activities) 
Hecreatlon <.Ind Intramura ls : 
pullium gym . ""(' Ight room . al" 
tivit)' room 01 10 tl p.m .: pool H::JO 
to II ::\41 p .m . . Ix-ach II a .m . to fj 
p.m .: hoot dock I td 6 p.m . . tennis 
cour ts 6 p .m . 10 midn ight : 
Women 's gym 7 to IU p.m . 
EAZ~N Coff~house : Weslev 
Community House , free entertain-
ment. 9 p .m . 10 I a .m .. 116 S . 
JUinois. acruss frum McDonald's . 
I.v .c ... ·.: ml'l·ling . 7 to 9 p.rn . 
Stucicnt Activities Itooms r and I> 
Sudelus fur Jesus : Pray,.,. meetllt,..: . 
7 :30 p.rn .. Uppt..- ROIIIII . 403 'h S. 
Ulinnis . 
Campus CrusadE' for Christ : Bibh,> 
st ud ), . 6 : :m p .m . . Student Ac · 
tivities kooms A and 1:1. 
School of Music : senior recital. J ean 
Brixey , soprano. Old Baptist 
~'oundalioo Chapel. 8 p.rn . 
C~J.e,::~i'lh~~~~e: :A~~i\~~i~:~~·d~ 
miuion is scaled. 
~tsU <Iud proficiency lestil\l.! 
• Lm. to 2::10 pm .• Wa.olh~,.: 
Squ.re C IO!. 
SouIbom Play .... : " MoIhor Goaoe 
Ch ...... Her Fealhen ··. 3:30 
p.m.: Repl.r P lay. ··Frw ... · 
~!fc:'tiC!ai~:::I:. n-ter. 
Mltcllell G.llery : 4 th Annual 
St""l Metal (nvitalima.L 
=c::, ~UilSi':': Di~:;:; 
. Friday to 0.:_ 17. 
a-Iotry depart ...... tal ..... inar: 
C.O. Scbmulback. ··Chemic.1 
NUrOlen FiuUon" , .. p.m .. 
NedItn 2)1. • 
5t"t loveramenl : voter 
retialr.lion . • a .m . 10 5 p.m . . SbIdIaI Ceater _ C _ D. 
MOlieID Student Auociation : 
=-:~il~::m .• U_r 
~ UIIeraIioD lleetiJ11: 7 :30 10 10 p .. ~""""Ri __ . 
SociIII Wort aub: MeeIIDa. S 10 5:30 p .... _ LiInry AudllGrllIIII . 
c-z:.....:.'L 1leY_~1III GrM.~ 
s.d.,: Dr. 1I.lcoI'='=. 
"ur. Ia .. AIINl VIIIap", , 10 
5:. p.a .• SboIII!.a c- ... 
.-. 51.... _laU08: 
--. • p.a~ ...... 0II0IIar 
...... -
•••• * ••••••••• H;:UJ p .lll - '\ vlatlon \\'\'alher 4l· ' . !:I P m - 1 ~ lal' k Pl'r~ Pl'l'II\' t' oh thl' Newsl l' l. ~ : Jup . m - \ ' lewpoint lc l 
!CI p.m - ThC' MOVllOS ' Hollywood 
Thcalt·r . "Tht, Courtmart ial of Billy 
Mitch<,II " 1 1~55' Drama Director 
Otto l'r('mlnRt'r and ProdUCl'r 
Milton Sperlinf.: takt' a fe .... · libc>rties 
with I ht' fact s 10 thiS dramaticized 
storyuf(;e n Hilly Mitchell. an early 
ad\'oc:.tll' of air pu.n."r . Gary ("no~'r 
slars a :-; Mitc he ll. Italph ~lJam.v a s 
hi s lawYl'r und Hud SteigL'r as thl' 
Army proscl'ulor E li zabeth 1\10n · 
IR"nll'ry . Jal'k Lurd . nwrl("S U'l'k-
Cord. Frt'll CI:.trk ami Pl" I' r (; ran's 
arC' alsu 10 1 m' mn\'W 
f ·IIA·NT 
CNttftBIJRltRf S3~~ ~'WI!!!f 
Muming. <.If«'rnoun and l' \'C'ning 
prugrams s(' hcdull'd "' rida y on 
wst U· .. ·,., I ~I.~ I 
fi : :UI a m - Tuda~" s t he Day : H 
.. . m .-· Whltl' Iioust, J::('onomic 
Summit li\'(> (rom ~PH : to a .m ,-
Tak(' a !\tusk Brt·ak . I p .m - White 
linuS(> Summit ('ollli nulos : " p .m.-
All Thing.'" Con. . id('f€."d : 5 ::UI p .m .-
Music in' lh(' I\ ir . Ii : ;'" p.m .- WSIU 
":xpandc.-d H<'port : 7 p.m .- This is 
Ha~tinH' 
7::141 p .m . - Dusty Rt'cord 
('oll('\'lor : 7 · .a5 p.IH .- WSIU SpE'cial : 
H p .1II - OpC'ra Sho ..... (·as€." : H::lO 
p.m .- ( ·It'\'l.'!and (Jrcheslra : 10 ::10 
~ 111 .-WSl lI Expanded Ii('port : tl 
p .m . - I'\ight Sung : :! : :JII a .m .-
~ilothhf .. a tch. "'or rl'qUC'st s l'all 01 5.1-
utI. 
y 
S NGS 
THE BLUES 
• 
f/R/tf BURGERS 20(' 
"WE,SERVE UNCLE CHARLIE'S 
lEU 100% PURE GIlOUND lEEF" 
Student Government 
Activities Council 
pre.ent. 1.", filt" TN BI".,· 
.tarring' 
Diana Ro •• 
Fri., Sept. 27 
Sat., Sept. 28 
7 nd 10 p.m. 
5:30, 8 and 
10:30 p.m. 
s 1.00 ADMISSION 
Student Center 
Aucijtorh.m 
, . 
~_;II' _, , .. ~W-J 
Central Receiving has it-almost 
By EDell Fe.ldma. 
Stacleat Wriie:r 
The annual budget (or Central 
Receiving is over $90,000, according 
to Oliver . Expenditures include 
salaries . which include student 
~ages. office supplies. contractual 
services and automotive equipment. 
which includes rental of two vans for 
deUvering. 
Budget cuts at SIU have affected 
Central Receiving in a small but 
Significant way, he said. One of their 
workers was released. "Most of the 
• over & 
The Stu Central Receiv:r o!fice 
~::~D!!~~t~eAle.rats to ~I:~:t~ns!!-:p:!y h~;el~:: 
papule.-
• only $1.99 each 
First post office 
Ceutral Receiving , located in the 
Service Shop Building, is a division 
of the purchasing department. They 
receive and check everything the 
campus buys. The only thing they 
don't receive is food. " We have no 
way to protect the food ." according 
to George Oliver. Central Recei ving 
manager. 
their employes;" he said. w~:s~tiJ:~ :~':v:~~~~ 
• free brochure 
wrote · AUOtO LOOP CO. 
Merchandise is delivered to the 
sru campus, the Carbondale aiport . 
and the School of Technology. which 
is located in the Or-dill area . 
Central Receiving em ploys 14 
people, including three civil service 
One 01 the big problems Central 
Receiving has is Its lack of space. June, 1817. 
Oliver said each purchase order 
from a department must be cleared 
with his office before it goes lo the services. The wages start at $1.90 an 
billing department . hour. O!iver said. 
FASHION IS A 
"FEELING" .AT 
GOLDSMI TH'S Touch of Nature laboratory 
offers more than horses 
I By Roaald Zieotanld 
SIII.",Writer 
Marge M. Lange.es. director o( 
public relations (or TOIfcb o ( Nature. 
said Wednesday she pOleS 00' per· 
ceive herself as being in the horse 
business. 
Touch o( Nature is abe new name 
(or the SIU Outdoo ' Laboratories. 
where 19 horses frona Saluki Stables 
~:::e:n~~~ !:~e~~~:~~~ ~: 
stables operat~ at a deficit since 
1969. The movd was a compromise 
between completely phasing out the 
~ ~:i!:v~~~ooS':rbl';::Oi 
Nature. prior to the addition of 
Salulri horses , was to provide out · 
door recreational camps for high-
school students and mentally and 
SIU family 
apartments 
near capacity 
Nearly all or the 304 Southern 
Hills apartments and the 272 apart · 
ments at Evergreen Terrace are 
fLIled this year . 
8 9th Southern Hills and 
Ev8-green Terrace are "very ... --eU 
rilled." according to Catherine Rod· 
man. secretary for Robert J . WEIIC, 
rarail,y hoosing business manager . 
Roclman said the 3O-day ter-
mination notices wh ich are 
sometimes exercised early in the 
school year may result in below 100 
~:"~ ~I:tci~~. ~~a~a:. 
tly 011 waiting lists lor the lacilities. 
Married sludents and Iaculty are 
eligible lor the housing p<pgram . 
I'acuIty member.; Uving in Southern 
Hills cr Evergreen Terrace must 
have a full time a ppointment . 
Graduate s tudents and un· 
dergraduate students must carry 
minimwns of eight and 12 credit 
hours . respectively . 
Southern Hills . located three· 
fourths of a mile from campus. CDI) . 
sists of 17 two«.ory structures 'Nith 
12 <fiiciency . 91 one-bedroom . lliO 
two-bedroom and 12 unfurnished 
=:~-:xmt~~ 
rehabilitation apartments have 
~ modified lor students confined to __ ro . . 
The m ~ents make up 
_ 1 and II. Pbase I. which wa& 
mmpl«ed in llICiI. has • sligbtly 
........ Ooor ...... The completion of 
~ II in _ oIf..-ed alargor kit· 
chen area with a rul f size 
~=~=~:'~.~ 
to SIS 
Everglftll Torr_ oilers 31M ,... 
~ ~..,ts which __ • 
CIDIDpIoled in _ . QJnstrucled with 
~ lunds guaranteed by the Fodoi.r GcmnuD..,t . the apart . 
_ .... subject to ... uIati .... set 
fartII by tbi Fedoral Housin8 Ad· 
........... 
~e~i:far S!a::Wyl~ 
_ personslhall DDt ex.-l .7,150 : 
..... r-ilY of _ or £our persons • 
..... ; -' ..... family offi"" or six 
- ....... 
, ,.. ____ ~r'OIIt 
=..=.-.::; ::e. "= 
~.- .... A,JIpor-. IiIIIIoo __ All ~
~_ ~ta an lIDfur· 
............... .---
....... 
physically handicapped children 
wid adults . ~enes sald: Touch or 
Nature has a program called Un· 
derway. designed to instill con· 
f1dence and. develop self ~eliance . 
through such tasks as rock· 
dirnbing, rapelling, cave exploring 
and flrSt-aid . 
Although Touch of Nature has 20 
horses and facilities for them . they 
~~ ~:: :r!ipl~rel~~~~~l~ar~ 
the Saluki horses . 
The principle reason (or the move 
was financial. according to 
Langenes. Although at times there 
were as many as nine workers on the 
staU at SaJuki Stables. only one has 
been retained. 
According to Juanita Young, sole 
caretaker (or the Saluki horses. the 
horses can withstand most weather, 
but need protection from the 
summer sun a nd winter ice stonns. 
Young said Jack Leggett . director 
of Touch of Nature, has drawn up 
plans for a barn but he " doesn 't 
discuss any of thal with me." 
Langenes said after discuss ion with Leggett. he said he is unable to 
discuss the plans . 
811 
Sou1tl 
Illinois 
Avenue 
Put <rI me d ClJr new ~e 
leatrer CXIIIts . Or pidc: a style 
in wool or ardun:7f in f!!'tIerV 
length. I ~s the CTONd to join 
_ the ..... trer·s 1MJrSf. 36 
10 016 from 516.00 
SERVICE 
We are sinc:ere4y interested 
in yru ... We c:tfer charge ac· 
co.mts. lay+WI!IIYS and free 
alteratiCllS. These and ather 
serviCl!S aiiON us to offer you 
a a:mplete faSliQ'l store. 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
A DELICIOUS SUBMARINE 
A BOTTLE OF HEINEKEN 
FANTASTIC MUSIC & 
A PINBALL .. 
.. 
what more can you ask for? 
43355 
-
-
• 
.. 
• r 
.. 
,Religious group arrested store • In 
DECATUR, ro. (AP )-The Macon 
OJunty Jail was flI.led to OVef'· 
flowing 'lburaday with members of 
a traveling religious gro~ who aTe 
determined to spread their message 
at a local K Mart store. 
Nearly 100 members 0( the group. 
..rum calls itself Clu'ist Is the An-
swer, Inc .• have been arrested and 
charged with misdemeanor 
aiminal trespass after Slore of· 
ficials complained their business 
was being disrupted . 
9lerift Ray Rex said some of the 
predominantly young evangelists 
have been released on bond or their 
own recognizance . However , 56 o( 
them were in jail Thursday . 
swelling the,.....pqpulation to 160 in a 
facility,built to sleep 108. 
' 'They 're sleeping in lhe catwalk 
and bullpen and everywhere else ," 
said Ret , whO had to ring if! extra 
blankets , arrange (or additional kit· 
, \ 
dlen help. and set up a new cell 
acrangement to segregate the 
womBl from the men . 
The members of the grouP. who 
aTe called Jesus people by local 
residents. have been arriving daily 
at the K Mart in a shopping center 
and stopping customen to talk 
about religioo . 
The 5loce management has com· 
plained to police that the Jesus 
people block the sidewalk and isles . 
With regularity. the young people 
have been hauled off to jail. 
The e....angeliSls pleaded innocent 
to the dlarges . and trials were set 
for October and November . Bond 
was placed at S1.ooo each , but an 
assistant statt>'s attorney saJd only 
a few havt' come up with the $100 
cash needtd for re i eaSt' 
"We're trying to find $Omw plact.' 
to take them ." Rex said . " We just 
don 'I have the personne l. We' re 
going to have to do som~!1ing ." 
The problems began about t 'NO 
weeks ago when the crusade's 2SO 
men, women , and chi1dren .. 110 
come from all parts of the country 
arrived and set up a truck and lent 
camp 00 the east side of this central 
Illinois town of 90,000. 
"We thought it wowd be like a 
homecoming." said the group 's 
leader Bill Lowery. 31 . of Weldon . 
III . "We'ye been here twice before 
and never had any problems. We 've 
always considered thiS our home 
base ," 
. Lowery contends It is the group's 
fight of free speech to witness at the 
store . although he concedes Lhat it is 
technically private properl y . 
" If th(' K Mart mana~L:" '::'an dic-
tate to us ",'here we can talk and 
"'thu we can talk to . then brother . 
America is really hurting ." he 
said. 
The K Mart security manager . 
Robert Benson , sald the Jesus 
people ~regate 00 UJe sidewalk 
and. make It difncult for customers 
to get in and out . He said the store 
has no objed.ioo.s if \he evangelists 
want to use the parking lot away 
from the front door . 
"We have nothing against what 
they're doing," Benson said. " But if 
they get SIX people across , oW" door 
is blocked." 
Lowery has said his gro~ is 
willing to stay in Decatur and coo· 
duct rei igioos meetings under the 
huge tmt at the encampment until 
all 0{ his followers are processed 
through the courts , even if it takes 
several months. 
$TU~INT-GOVE.NMINT ·ACTlVITIIS·COUNC'l 
V'DEOGROUP 
V'DEOGROUP 
V'DEOGROUP 
Roc-kqeller's confirmation 
prot,dble in spite of criticism 
PR.ESENTS 
WASHINGTON <API-Nelson A. 
Rockefeller was c ri ticized Thursday 
by Senate witnesses who c laimed his 
weaHh and his handling of such 
issues as abortion and the Attica 
prison revolt make him unfit for the 
vice presidency, 
Members of the Senate Rules and 
Administration Com mitt ee. who 
reportedly are ready to recommend 
Rockfeller 's confirmation. asked 
polite ques tions and gave no in · 
dication the crit icism ..... ould change 
their positions. 
Angela Davis. a co<hairperson of 
the National Alliance Against Racial 
and Politica l Re pression . called 
Attica "one of the most . wantnn 
massacres in the history of the 
United Slales. " She said Rockefeller 
is respons ible for the 43 deaths and 
80 injuries that occurred as a result 
of the uprising , 
Representatives of anti·abortion 
groups said Rockefeller'S policies as 
governor of New York have. made 
him a national symbol of what they 
ca lled "permissive abortion." They 
said his ronfirmation by the House 
and Senate would be a signal that 
Ihe United States government of· 
ficiall y condones abo rtion on 
demand . 
Another witne ss. Sen . J esse 
Helms. D·N ,C .. told the Senate he 
Palestine guerrillas 
stop PLO support 
The popular Front for the 
tiberatm ol Palestine, a. radicaJ 
guorrilla group noted for hijacking 
Western jetl iners , withdrew on 
Thursday from the Palestine 
Liberalion OrpniUlion. 
11 charged the PLO. the gr""" 
lhIIt embraces the major guerrilla 
organizaltans, deliber.ely immer· 
sed itself 'in Ihe g uller of 
=~wi~ .. poIitical sec -
The PLO ,eplied that the ac· 
• wsatim was based on '"false infor-
malion" and called on tho PFLP to 
"Tescind its withdrawal decision ," 
LdIanose cfflcials said an Israeli 
ground patrol WEIll into the southern 
L<banese villat1e 0( BIida to search 
for guns and g-nIlas. IM,ot wilh-
m-..w all.. an hour without tUing 
'fr~::i oCftciais were not im-
mediately availab~ fo.. comment 
becaUlle all instjtwions were dosed 
. in tho .lewi!iil otale for Yom Kippur . 
the .lewis. Day 0( Atonement. 
The extremist Pn.P said il would 
conti ..... an anned st .... 1e agaiut 
Israel. and that two other key 
guerrilla outfits would follow it in 
leavinc the Executive OImmiftee of 
the PLO. 
.. PF1....P Oecided on quitting PLO 
afler it ascertained beyond the 
sli~htest doubt suspicious contacts 
being conducted by PLO wiUJ the 
Americans." spokesman Abu 
Maher told a news conference at the 
Chatila refugee camp outside 
Beirut . 
"We cannot accept the respon-
sibility for the dangerous deviations 
ol PLO. nor for ill deliberate im-
mersion in the gutter of American 
sponsored political settlement with 
Israel. " 
The PFLP is • leftist "roup led by 
Dr. George Habash . a Marxist ex-
tremia . The PLO is headed by 
Yasir Arafat, a moderate who seeks 
a political settlement with 1sr ael. 
Maher said the Popular Front for 
the Libel-atm of Palestine General 
Command and the Iraqi~acked 
Arab Liberation Front may soon an-
nounce their withdrawal (rom the 
PLO's Executive Committee. 
Farm co.,. gro.' rastc-r thaD rarm 
pri(,e5 
While farm prices have moved up 
7 .• per cent over l~ last 20 years, 
cost of items farmers must buy to 
ero'" food (or the na tton has jumped 
52 per cent. 
r "AIJI' •• _.~5"'W 
AUO 
FLAMENCO 
ARAIIAN 
FOLK DANCING 
DEIKA\ 
........ , .... 
..... 9-12 1-5' .,.. 3-1 
4S.7-294~ 
does not believe that Rockefeller as 
a public official can divorce himself 
from his ramil y dynasty . 
" We are in fact asking ourselves 
whether we want the highest 
political orrk-es in the land to be 
identiried with one of the highest 
concent rations of private power in 
the land .'· he said. 
Rockefeller does not stand alone 
from the rest of his family or (rom 
Ihe financial and co rporate in· 
stitutions with which they are in · 
volved. Helm sa id . " He stands with 
a dynasty of wealth and power 
United States." 
Although Helms ~id he had not 
made up his mind whether to vote 
for Rockefeller 's conrirmation , 
several other groups persons were 
expected to urge his rejection . 
These included Rockefeller critics 
from the politica l right and left. 
Among them were the conservative 
Li berty Lobby and Young 
Americans for Freedom , and the 
U.S. Labor Party, a leH ... , f-<enter 
political group. 
In testimony earlier this week . 
Rockel eller called At tica t~ most 
tragic and lrawnalic event in his 15 
years as governor. The attack was 
ordered after negotiations collapsed 
and pri&aners were seen hold ing 
knives to the throall of hostages . 
threatening to kill lbem, i.e said. 
featuring the cast from 
Lemmings 
+ 
R.,ge 
UNDOUITEDL Y .h. fir •• 
Fri., Sat. Sep'. 27 .. 21 7t3O" 9130 p.m., 
Sun. sep'. 29 ItOO p.m. 
Tu... Wed. Oct. 1" 2 1100 p._ 
Fre. Admission 
3rd FI_ Stu. c_.. Vicl_ Lou .... 
PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE 
3:00-
7:00 
HAPPY HOUR 
With 
JAMI and TERRY 
25c 12 oz. MICHEl 0& Drafts 
50c $peedrail Dri·nks 
* 
* 
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~ Design students forced to foot bill 
f or maintaining VTR eqllipment 
.~. 
By Daa Ward 
_I Writer . 
" I'm Captain Video , sometimes 
known as Mist ... H ... b Roan . That 's 
M-i.~-t~-r ." . 
So began the interview with design 
instructor Herb Roan concerning 
why students in' IUs Design 332 and 
4S2 cla.s.ses have to pay $15 each for 
the maintenance of university-
""':'?;geTuS;~:or the College of 
Human Resources was cut by 23 per 
cent in the 1974-75 school year ," 
RoBn explained. " . was infonned I 
~a~~~i= i~~h~fe ~:; 
for both my claSSed.. approximately 
30 students. I -
The classes. 1,ntl"Ocil.K:tion to Video 
Tape Recordi'ng and Ii"man 
Communicati\O ns De ig p 
Laboratory, both utilize a 
=r~:Ul~l, a I;;·;;;:iinir.;;.~~; 
All maintenance and repair work 
must be done in St. Louis . Roan 
estimates that maintenance and 
repai rs cost about $150 each 
semester. 
" . spent $150 of my sao at the 
beginning of summer quarter, so at 
the begifUling of fall semester I was 
$70 in the red," Roan said. 
After futilely asking (or mor e 
funds from the Design Department , 
Roan l?ucceeded at getting a VTR 
loaned to him by Virgil Trummer of 
f~:n~Uons~~~r~tlnSi~~~~e 't~!t ~~! 
Design Department keep it in good 
repair , 
Failing again to receive funds 
from the Design Department or the 
College of Human Resources, Roan 
we nt to Keith Leasure. vice 
president for academic affairs , 
" Mr , Leasure was very kind ," 
Roan said, " but he told me 'That 's 
all there is Herb. cut your own 
mustard somehow' , .. 
Faced with the prospect of having 
to discontinue the classes, students 
off~ to chip in $15 each to pay the 
maintenance costs Cor the VTR. 
" We are now holding classes 
thanks to the s upport and great 
enthusiasm of the students, " said 
Roan. 
" I might add," Roan said, .. this is 
not Lhe first . but it will be the last 
time the students will be asked to 
bail out the responsibility of the 
unive rsity toward its Cacult y and 
students ... 
Stew Che rman , one of Roan 's 
st udent s described "i deo as " the 
vis ua l med ia of the Cuture ," Fe w 
schools have courses in video tape 
recording and editing . Because 
courses using the VTR are rare , SIU 
is obligated to promote such a . 
course rather tha n runder it, he said . 
Cherman added that the Radio 
and TV Department has courses in 
Costly Camera 
Sandy Carroll and Jack McAllister, juniors in design, demon-
strate the VTR equipment they and fellow students in Design 
332 and 432 payed S15 each to maintain. 
\ 
MONTANA 
BADLANDS AND '2nd STREET 
Montana trom #IaI." bnngs you 
the western jean In city 
slicker style-wi th a Wild 
west yoke In the back and 
uptown envelope pockets In 
the Ironl Trim at the top 
And Wide-but not too 
Wide - at the bottom Put 
them on In solids and 
herr ingbones Monlana-
the best of the west In the 
shape of the city 
video prosraming, but teaches it in a 
commerclal context. rather than for 
eXJlerimental uses in telecom-
!IlWlicatioD5. 
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1/H~ IAT~ I .IIM. lIn. 11. 11. l' 
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1942 biplane gets up for stunts 
.,.--
_Wrtkr 
tbe stick and tbe i94.2 Boeing pas&c!D@er looks up arxI ~ the-
Stearman is airborne. ground. 
BiUaw~.::. ~~~~: 
pit o( bia biplane. Ci:ctiog bis 
ga~ be aiInaIs his pa_er that 
the lligbt ia about to becin· 
andTbe ~,,!U:~;~ba~  
horaepower seven cylinder rotary 
engine etpIodes into a highly limed m_. 
He turns bis plane towards the 
rtIlway and reaching a speed of 55 
miles per hour Hertel pulls back on 
America ... ba)lag more boDds 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Amori .... are ~ U.s. 5oviDg. 
IIaoods -' a pace lmeqUaIed in <YV<r 
t ... .-. 
~ than 10 rnWioII people are 
~ 5o ... 1Ioado ~ payday 
1IIrcJuP the PuroII lIlvmp Plan 
-,.toW. __• 
dIairmaD 01 the Am«icaD --. 
AIm.'a 50"- IIoado OImmlttee. 
_ are expocIed to laaue more 
"- III rnWioII 50"- IIoado Ibis ,..... 
.... for the _ ~ IJ74 
... tLl7 bIIIicm - the · in :a 
:=~::.:~-
Cruising over Southern llllnoia at 
beigJIts r_~rom 50 to 5,000 leet, 
H~I.ful:: ),; ra:-I!:ta nonnal 
nif'ertel,...a 22-year~ld senior at the 
School 01 Technical Careers, genUy 
pulls the stidt towards him, raising 
the nose 01 the plane, and ,slowly 
climbs to an altitude 01 3,000.Ieet. He 
pushes forward on the stick . The 
plane (alls into a "snap roU" spin· 
=~Vt~_ i~::~~t~~~J 
in her seat by " positive g's" which 
keeps her lrom Ialling ou t, the 
Eastem Eur_ invites 
Mn. ArmltrOllg 
NEW YORK (AP) - LuciUe Arm-
strong, widow 01 the 1ate trumpet ... 
Louis Armstrong, will visit 
Romania, CoechooIovaltia , Hungary 
and POland this summer, at the in· 
vitation m American embassies and 
local jazz _ationa in those coun· 
tries . 
Mrs. Armstrong has been invited 
.. guS 01 honer at the First l.ur· 
national Fair o( Blues and 
Tr8ditima1 Jan in Nice, Frao<e. 
.lIIe wiD \10 !rom there to Eastern 
EunIpe, ....... the will ta1k with the 
late Sotcbmo's r_ ..,.,.. his mUlic 
and its place in the deYeIopment 01 
Ameri<an jazz. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III. 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRILL 
Co ... le •• Opticol S.rvic. 
Many Glo .... Maet. Whil. You Woit 
Frome •• eploceel-len ••• Duplicat.eI 
Prompt .epairs-Con''oct. Poli·.h.eI 
Ine. Miller, Off. M •• 
10 yr .. wi.h C_rod Optical 
PHONE 549~8622 
In the next moment the plane is 
r ight side up racing through the 
~c~1:a·ti~e.~~~~Dle t!te l~:i~~ 
Hertel ea&eI the plane into '" " ,;Jow 
lOU," a slower version w the " snap 
roU." 
With his hand-made silk scarf 
trailing behind bim . keeping his 
nedr. and badt rree r""" the 0001 
dralt , Hertel heads toward the 
Giant City landing strip . Ap-
proachina the grass strip Hertel 
slows the plane to 60 miles perJ lOur 
and _ down, IIt<>ppiQI the 
plane in 'lOO reet . 
Taking of( again, Hertel beads 
back toward his airt>1ane hanaer at 
Southern Illinois a1rport. Dusk il 
approacblng and withoUt IigJJts tbe 
plane can't be _ at niIiht. 
'nae control tower nashes • 
" green light" landing silnal and 
Hertel tips the planes wings , 
_ding that be is reody to land. 
On the ground again Hertel ex -
claims. ' ''Ibis thing is fantutic. U's 
a gas." He continues. " U', not a real 
cross country plane-it's just (or 
(un." 
The Stearman, he explains , is the 
Bome 01 the 
24c~ 
Bal Ortg ~, 
Ov.r 300,000 Solei 
same model that the Air ron:e and 
navy used to traiD pilots in Wodd 
War II. Ber,,", H~ the 
~::.~ :.~ . as a erop 
It took t8 months {o rebuild the 
p\mIe, ~ to _ . It's oow 
=~edw:..o:I~!!a~l~ aW~ 
and white stripped rudder. 
Hertel first -flew the plane 1aat 
,June I.Z. The longest flight be bas 
uken bas been rrom OIicagu to Car· 
bmdale. He was in the air lor (our 
and a hall boors. be said. 
Hertel's passenaer asked bow long 
be had been doq aerial acrobatic • . 
With a twinItIing eye, he grimed and 
said, "01> , about three weeks." 
Vault for tapes 
turned down 
WASHINGTON (AP l-Rejecting 
aU $110,000 ror a vault lor White 
House lapeS and papers , a H_ 
subcommittee Tuesday slashed the 
:=·~=~dl~~u:. J~~ 
$398,000. 
Chairman Tom Steed, D~kIa. , or 
the House executive office ap-
propriations subcommittee, said a 
report accompanying the ap -
propriation will urge that Watergate 
material not be moved from 
Washington "..,til an lllT8I1I!ement 
can be worked out to assure they 
will be made available to the public. 
"I relt as chairman I had to do the 
minimum to protect these 
documents ," Steed told newsmen. 
But Steed said be believes Nixon 
will agree to some arrangement to 
make the Watergate material 
available to the public because ' "he 
will not want to jeopardize his place 
in ~ory." 
Soprano 
scheduled 
f or recital 
Soprano Jean ·Brixley will per -
~;~a~.ern ~~~orO,r~~'~~t8 ,~~~ : 
dation Chapel. The recital is 
presented In part ia l fulfillment of 
hl'r l:\<Jchclor of Music in Education 
I }(>g r{'(' 
In thl." rirsl ha lf of the recital 
Hrixley wi ll sing Purcell 's " Whl'n I 
3m Laid In Earth ," Handel ' s 
" ltt'JO ll'" Grea tl y Uh Daughter of 
Zion, " Schuber t 'S " Klarchen 's Lied 
Oil' Sililt' ," Sl'humann 's · 'In · 
It~rnWllo :' Hrahms " Der Ga ng zum 
LU"ocht'!l " a nd Mozarl"s ·' Misera . 
00\"(' son ,. 
Aflt-r a n Inl c rnll s:- ion . she wil l 
smg Gabriel Fa un" s " Toujours." 
I.k>buss\"s " M andol inc " and " LI3 'S 
Ana .··· \ ' 111 01 Lobos ' "Bachlana s 
Brazlielras 1'\0. 5." Berg 's Schliesse 
CommunicaTing to each other via headsets, Videogroup chair ~~~~~a~\~~'f";UO~('~I~~~'~:rnt . ~a rbcr ·s 
man Keith Vyse and DE staff photographer Steve Sumner used Medium m prri(Jge the equipmen t of thei r respec tive visual mediums 10 proou(e Hrlxl£"y ' s at',:om panISI ~1I1 be 
,) th is mulli--d imensi oned PhofOQrap,.h.:... ____________ ~_· "_n'_.~_p_re_s_s l_e~_. _______ -============. 
Video possibilities 
opened for group 
By Deborah Slager 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
No censorsh lp -a mt'dla l'Om -
pletel y cont ro lled bv a nd fu r 
st udents-these are the goa ls of 
Videogroup. 
Videogroup , an or galll l..atlufl af-
filiated with Sludenl Goverllment 
Acliviues CounCil ISGAC t. IS f'ina !l\" 
~otng 10 rea lize ILs goals. accurdmc 
to malrRlan Keith Vvse . 
V yse said thai Vldeogruup r( ... ·L·u · 
tly won a two-,~'car bailie \oI.lI h S i l ' 
administrators to obtaUl Vl d(>u 
~uipment for use by st udent s.. Ap . 
proximately SS.OI)) In L'qulpmt!lll has 
been purchased by Vid~ruup, and 
V~ said thiS matenal IS. "owned 
by students ." 
Paid for through st udent act lVIIIt>S 
ft!eS , IhlS equipm(Jll plares SIU III 
thepus llioo ufoo ng the first ufover 
:JJO ulllVt"f'sillCS ~-ho ufft'f' vide() 
pn~rammi~ as an ad lvily , lu al so 
uffer mult i-oea m t:' r a pruductton 
facihtlcs V\'S(' said . 
What thiS measn . t'xplam(od Vyse . 
IS thai Vidt.~roup Will bt.. able tu do 
a I-! rl'at vanety of things otht'f" tha n 
merely uffer commencal lapes . 
Vyst> said they .. -ould like tit tapt> 
UniV1.'f'sity concerts, \'isitmg g~ts 
an,d performers a nd " makt· 
documenLaries involving students, 
the Irll versity and So uthern 
illi noiS ." 
Nwme ",no has a r easonablt' idea 
for a-tolp(" , could conlaCl Vidt:'tJgroup 
and their idea ... ould be considered 
said Vyse . He explained . " we 'rc not 
aossi~ out any pottc'fltiaJ produc-
tion." 
~se feel s tnls as a g reat uppor-
lWlitv for Sl U students . He set.'S SIU 
as a 'leader in the changing wurld of 
television , and feels Suthern is star-
ting a new trend in the rapidly 
growing interest in \,idL'O . 
Videogroup's purpose IS to t>eneril 
students , and the main serVice of-
fered will be- to tape lhlfll-!s by ad 
for the campus populat ioo . Any 
facull\' member who wants to make 
a film' that ",ill , "wnvincm~ly be of 
'The carbondale- City CoWlCIl ",,; 11 
rtnisb discussion on nommees for 
lht> dtizms ' participation group .11 9 
a.m , Satwd.n in Citv Hall Cour · 
troom , . • 
bent-fil to student s " "III lx, 
Sl dt'red VySt· said . 
AlIl."Onllnt'f'c lal pr~rams orr~t'd 
by Vldeognlup art' fr t'(' . and can Ix' 
seen III the Vldt'Oluungt> on ttw third 
noor of the Studt1lt U:-rllt'f' . I Ip. 
cum lll~ pruJ.!rams art' Iht.· " 1'\atlUlla l 
Lampoun Shu~' " wh l('h will be 
shu .. '1 thiS wtoekt.'f1d alollj.! wll h 
" High u n Ihe Ranj.!t' " Vy~ t' 
dt-sl.Tlbed Iht' st'{'uud shtl ~' a.. . " a 
marijuana wt~lt'f"n rnadl' III Iht, 
2I) 's .. 
ll11'St' pnli-!ram:-. will hI. ' :-.;huWII 
Frida\' and Saturltn' al 7 30 a nd 
9 JO p .rn TIwy Will 'a l ~, bt, :oJ1II1o,m 
Sundav . 1\K'sda\' and Wtodnl'Sda \' al 8 p m. · . 
Ot ht.'f" film s pla lUll'd Iur Iht' fulun' 
IIIdudt· " Gruuplt's ." a du('ullwtltary 
featunng tht· " Plaster Cast('f"s." a 
19J(l's fIlm ca ll tod "lOcault' I-''lt.-nds '' 
and Peter Watklll 's "Glad la tnrs " 
An\"un~ IIltt"l·t.'Sted III Vldu~ruup 
shnuid ca ll V\'S4.' at Iht' SCACnfl1ct' . 
>J6.339J. . 
Ethnic dance 
set for Wham 
S IU s tudents will have the op-
portunily to seE' a Spa nish costume 
and dance performance presented 
by the Mex ica n-Am ('r ica n Fo lk 
Dancers of Metro East. Oct. 25. at 
7 :30 to 8 :30 p.m . F r iday . in Davis 
Aud itorium in Wha m Building . 
Toni Henderson. Spanish dant.-e 
ins tructor for Me tro East. is t he 
fea t ure d performer . She ha s e n -
tertaine d a t Busch Me morial 
Stadium in S t. Loui s , Mo. Othe r 
members of Metro East range in age 
from four 10 15 yeaM)~ld and have 
performed for organiutions in the 
St . Lou is area . 
There is no admiSS ion charge fo r 
the periormances , but donations of 
$.50 10 $1.00 will be accepted by I he 
dancers to pay for their bus fare and 
food . 
TIle Mexican-American folk dan -
ces on the program include : L.a 
Raspa , La Botella , lDs Viejilos. 
Guadalajara . La Jota . La 1'\cgra, EI 
J a rabe·T a pa t lo. a nd Jarabe 
:\1 ichoacano 
Meeting in a special informal :'\0,," be knows what it·s Ilkf' 
session. the council is expected to 
receive Ramt5 of student reprcsen, LONOO~ ! AP I-Ola llenged to 
"'lives. -n.e advisory group will sample rush·hour conditions on the 
maniter expenditures of $1.1 million subway, London Transport chair-
'. ::a:-;t ~ ~t!y ~-=i:; ~~nnut~i: b~~~aJo~t~~)~nSPae~~~~ 
Dov~fII' Act of 1974. muter-jammed platform . 
1be chairman, who said he uses 
'Ibe _I will ~ 20 per- !he subway. but not a' nISh hours . 
~farlhegroupall.henextfonnal t'Oncecied : " It does look a littie 
..... I......mr.· ... . ~ ..... ..... 'M<N:~(Id~~~ ... .. ... .. ..... .. . 
I 
MORE FREE fCNOOL CLAffEf! 
Montl.gt 
7 -9 w.,,,,.rFooti Cooling at the 
Student Christian Foundation. 
Sponsored by Mr. Natural's. 
7:30-? I",,, M.".,.j Ji meditation 
and discussion at 305 W. Main 
W.tln.ttl.!!t 
8-9 Ivo/"lion, C, •• ';on .ntl lite Bibl. 
T. U. Oommen, Ph. D. in Chemi.try, 
discusses the possible faults in 
Darwinian Evolutionary theory 
In Tech A-302 320 
for more info call - 536-3393 Fr •• Schoo _SGAC 
Today UYA 'nvites You To Pa,'" wi'" POlle"o .: } 
~./~ 
Beers & Mixed D,inks 
1/0, ,,,. P,ie, 0/ '/ 
3:00-6:00 
Sunday: 
Poncho's 
Football Follies 
2 5 c Drafts 
2:00-5:00 3:00-5:00 
;p--_. '-open at 3:00 t!L Everyday /'~~'" L 2 "5. c Drafts 
.--
II, Yo", Aile 
Record Ret:ieus . 
Live 'ELP' and Stevie Wonder fulfilled 
. -
" FuIfillingoess ' First Final." 
Stevie Wonder 
By Michael Hawley 
Daily Egyptian Start Wrilu 
With the arrival of a new Stevie 
Wonder albwn, the question to ask· 
is no Iqer. " Will it be good ?" 
Reputation has eliminated the need 
for such a quality forecast. The 
question now is more apt to be, 
" How great will thi s new a lbum 
be~ " 
"Fulfill ingness' First Finale " 
satisfies all expec:tations , Il equa ls 
the Long line oJ.m-aS'terworks Wonder 
has been fuming out since his early 
adolescence, both in its highly 
personal ' inQer vision ' IY.fic s and 
musical artistry , ,.-
Perh aps no , recording a rt is t ' 
within the past 15~rears can boast a 
lis tening a ud ience a s-- d iverse as 
Wonder 's , He surpasses, butt ne ve r 
strays far rrom the soul bacljiround 
of Motown, has a recent . {ilt avid 
following of white rockers a nd even 
receives an occaslona lA1'Od of ap ' 
preciation Crom the 'cr'sy lis teners ' 
The c.."Over or " F'ulfihingness 'F1 rst 
f" ina le " fo ll ows a n asce nd ing 
sta ircase of piano keys marking the 
triumphs and influences of Wonde r 's 
career . From t he early Motown 
years as " Little Stevie WoncX:r ," the 
drawing follow s through hiS go ld 
records , Grammy awa rds . a nea r· 
fata l auto accidt!JIt , hiS recen t trip til 
Africa and this ~w albwn , The 
stai rcase cont inues into an infinity 
of empty plateaus, suggest ing that 
future works wi ll be persuaded by 
the past. but wi ll also cont inue to 
comment on the prf'Sent and fulure 
The pla teau upon which 
"Fulfil lingness' Fi rst Finale " rests 
is one of complact.'f1c), and assun1:t· 
ness. unlike lht.- desperate intensity 
or his last album , " lnnerVisions ," 
But the album IS a lmuSI enti r t>l.y 
concernt.-d with Wundt' r 'S Ihrt;'t.' 
recurrin~ tt'wml."S - Olan's rt'latlon · 
ship til his Gud . lov(·. and sU("lccy 
and tht· black slrURJ!lt' 
Also . there are no changt.'S in the 
amount of ene rge tic creativity 
Wonder is (:onstantly putting forth . 
At 23, his capacity for fresh a nd 
e-xcili ng ideas is a source of constant 
amazement in the music world . And 
when hc does borrow from o ld 
formulas , they an' expanded upon 
bul ne\'er ropil'd , This should stanti 
as ins urant' l' ilga ins l fulun' 
s taleness . 
Chosen for f("lt'a sl' a s a si ngle. 
" You Ha \'e n ' t 1J0n(' Nolhin ' ,. 
combines th(' gr ittint.'S5 of " Livin ' 
fo r the City" with Iht' urgc:"ncy of 
" Big qro lh(' r , " II 's an impat ienl 
comment upon Ihl' pt'o p lt' who 
prevenl blad .. pru~ress . In Iht' 
s tomplOg ' Uon. Duo Wop ' (:horus . 
Wonck-'r ul"gt'S ~Ul>S1 \'oca iis l s The 
Jackson "' i \'(' 10 "stand up , bl' 
coun tt'd :.JOd Si n)! II for your 
people !" 
n ~~~1 ;~~~ ~o~' l~l ~~~~:~~~lf~~~~~~~ 
break·up withoul tea rs and Ira uma 
Wonder s ings with COllCt'rn . " There 
ain ' t no n 'ason tf)'ing to force a 
smi le - When pain is rea lly in it:; 
plan'- Let 's pari b(>fore we loose 
lo\'e's trace ." 
On the brighter side of 10\'1.' is 
"Smile Please " and " Too Shy to 
Say." The combination of Wonder's 
piano and \'ocal. and Sneaky Pete 's 
silhing pedal steel guilar on the 
latter Crea~es a sound bursling with 
innocence. much like " You and Me" 
lrom " Taikilll! 8001<. " 
. The brighiest cut , "Bird of 
Bea uty" is a bouncy invitation to 
take your mind on a vacation ror (un 
and recrutioa. . " There is so much in 
iii. lor you to leeI- Unlound in while. 
~ °ri~eU,t: ~"Oi T:=:t~ '-t;:"J; 
sky." 
Sa lvation is also the subject of t he 
more hopeful ha nd ·cla pplng 
" Heaven Is Ten Zillion Ligh t Yea rs 
A"""ay . " When asked the reason for 
God 's reluc tance to make h lrnslef 
known . Wonder re plies, " It'S taken 
him so long '('auS(! we have so far to 
come ., 
A s u£ual, Wonde r ' s produ(·tlOn 
and a rra nge ments a re superb, With 
Lh e majority of instrument s belOg 
played by him , lhe re IS little for 
anyone else to do but s ing bac king 
vocal s , Gues t arlists incl ude Th e 
Jack son FIV(', The P ersua s ion s. 
P a u l Anka , Wond('r' s ex · ..... l fe 
Syreeta Wright , a nd hi S lat est 
recording project. Minnie Hi pert on. 
" J-~ulfillingness 'Firs t Finale " was 
originally pa rt of a two·record set. 
but ..... as released instead as a s ingle 
wo rk : which ml'ans. a ' seco ndo 
finale ' should be on its wa \' . How 
greal will th is ne w a lbum -be" Is 
tht're rea lly c<Juse In Wonder" 
" We h.'Omt' Bal'k . My Frit'nds, 
To Th t" Show Thal N('vc' r 
Enrls-Ladit,s a n d GC' n -
llt·oWII. ,," 
Eult'f"Sun . I. .. k.' ami P a lnH' f 
Uy .\1.('. Julls 
Stud .. nl \\'rilt'r 
Eme rson . Lakl' a nd P almer 
! ELP I ma y tx- considered pre miere 
in the fie ld of what critics labe l 
innovative rock, for they are th ree of 
the best musicians in the rock field 
toda \' . And each one had a 
mirai.:ulous beginn ing, 
Ea rly 10 19i1. the newl y formed 
band released their fi rs t a l bum 
bdort· making any concert a p-
pt'aranCl' S. With Kl.'il h Emt' rso n 
Ikl'yboardsl l'ommg fro m The Niet>. 
and tirt' ~ La k(' I \·oca ls. ba ss a nd 
gUltar l ('Il11' r ging fr om thl' 'o ld ' 
Klnj.! Cri mson. Ihl' fu lur(' IriO was 
tt'nl;III \' (' I ~ buund ror SUl'n'Ss . 
Enwrson a nd La kt· IUl' l whill.' Illl' 
:\It' l' W'IS appt·ar inj.! With KlIlg 
Crimson, and both wt'n' serlousl\, 
c.:o n:-i ldl.·rllig Il'':I\' 1Il~ Iht'lr forml"" 
group. With the addition of pl'r · 
~'u ssio ni sl Carl P a lmt'r . whosl.' 
bt' )!inning was wi th AtOllllt· RoostC'r , 
ELI' c limed 1hC' ('ommt'I'"('la lladder . 
<it'spi tl' thl' fa<.·t Bntish n itics didn't 
likt· tht' l1l . 
EnlC'r500, Lake and Palmer were 
pan of that n,ew breed of ·super· 
,P'Oup,' " 'ith each membfor capable 
of independent work and success , 
Bul ELP did not recei\'e in · 
sta ntaneo us acc e ptance. It took 
lim(>, 
No ... . \Ioilh five LP's under thei r 
belt and numerous concert ap-
pearances t ELP is one of th~ largest 
louring stage shows with 36 tons of 
~~~e:~:r;~~~~InS ~asT:.sr:: 
collection of past and present tWlf'S 
recorded during t heir 1973 to '74 
world tour. 
" Welcome Back. My Friends. To 
The Sho,.. TIuII NeveT Ends·Ladies 
a nd Gentlemen." is the long . 
011 ~ ooIJt!:..~!~~::.~ ilIustious title tak.., (rom the lyrics 
_I Go." an e""rclJe in julti(ied 01 "Karn Evil 9. First Impression." 
11 . _h appe~ 011 the preceedina ~ -r1~b=r::"tJi a\l!.tu= " Brain Salad S!Il'gery" album.  by WaDIer: The _ Nearly all o( " Brain Salad 
IDDW'S like • fuaeral proceukm as SUrgery" is contained on lhiI live 
. bll testifyi... moan. cry lbe ~bum and it comprises aim,,", three 
- . ~ alate o( e.or, ........ oides. nil II the 001", sbortCOllliDf! 
1;\ ;\\11 ~~I'A""". .W~.I l<P',;~.lIack . fri.~L . 
"-II. Del'" ~ ___ 'D. t~ 
because the material is seqL&c.~!ially 
too close to the last a lbum . The 
earlier compositions , now repiayed . 
are much more interes ting . 
Perhaps the most outstanding c ut 
is the two-year-old piece , " Tarkus ." 
A semi ·syphonic su ite . " Tarku s" 
e mploys the choice, ~:~!i ncti \'e 
talents o f each me mber , Collec · 
ti ve ly. the ba nd pe rfonn s its best 
with "Tarkus," and it is an t:Acellent 
example of the true ELP sound. 
Pa rticuJa r cuts on the album are 
lef t exc lusively to th e solo pe r · 
forme r Lake 's re nditioll of " ~uck y 
!\.Ian ," pe rfo rm e d with no in · 
s trum e nt ation othe r than ac · 
c.-ous tical guilar , is memorable and 
haun ting . Th e ~e l sati l:!!' of 
keyboard man Emerson is notabl y 
out s tanding on hi S " Plan o 
provisatioos ." And along ..... ith the 
rouline drum s olo , percu!>sio nist 
Palmer a dds a new touch of rh ythm 
by introducing a sy nt hesizer per · 
cuss ion ~t ion in " Toccata." 
Ulner fa\'orites a re feat ured 0 11 
" W('icome Ba c k , tI.'1\' Fr i f'~ds . 
.. \aron Cope land 's ' "H oedown ," 
arranged bv ELP and laken from 
their third' a lbum " Tnloe. v." in · 
t r oduces the a lbum . Eme rson 's 
synt heSize r work IS ph e nomen a l 
Many consider him the ~ ;,: ~'s centra l 
spine . a nd perha ps the bes t 
ke yboard player in rock . 
From Friedrich Guida 's " rugue, " 
to J ol' Sulli va n 's " Lillie Rock 
Getawa y" in Eme rson 's " Pia no 
Improvisat ions ," he possesses not 
only the q ui ckness, but grea t ve r· 
sa tilit y and appret' la t lon of othe r 
musical fo rms . 
The memorable " Take a Pebble " 
from lhe first a lbum , a nd a medley 
of " Jere m y Be nde r " and " Th e-
She rHf '; a re a lso redont' . The In· 
dividua l exh ibit ions" along with the 
co ll ecti\'e so und ELP co nstruct. 
provides the listener with an almost 
antho logicai oven· jew of the i r 
compositions . 
The concept of a Ih'e a lbum is a 
to uchy affai r , The luxury of time 
and dubbing in the recording studio 
is non~istenl , making the project a 
one·shot deal , Recording 
procedures for live performances 
come eq UIPped with headaches. 
mess -ups, hope and a prayer the 
group doe; not mIss . On " Welcome 
Back . My F'riends.. . . " Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer do not . 
I!'nluti ".,W 
tNI·tNI - '1.,,( •••. '1.50) 
A concoction of Vodka . 
coconut . and pineapple. 
all wh ipped like snow. 
VISIT OUR 
GAMIROOM 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
WID. THIlU SAT. 
University Health Service attendents help carol A. GoIdstien 
out of her car Tuesday morning. after an accident involving a 
Colonial Bread lruck . Goldstein was head ing for the Penny 
a nd parking lot when her car was struck bv the van, driven bV Lon 
R. IVoJrphv, 32, Rt . 2, carterville. Both dr ivers were taken 10 the 
released I)ospilal and released. Goldstein was lid<eted for failure· lc>-vield 
l ight eX way. (Pholo. bV Nick Korinesl 
Carbondale students mix 
Jewish, Christian beliefs 
By Tim HasUDI' 
Dally E£ypIi ... StaIr Wri .... 
TIle sholar must have sowxled diC· 
ferenl Uus year to cer tain yoWlg 
mEfllbers 0{ the CarboodaJe Jewish 
community. 
Those who heard it in a new way 
were the group of Messianic Jews. 
converts to Christianity. who 
sponsored the recent Seminar on 
Messianic Juda ism . Members of tbe 
group. mostly coUege-.age residents 
of Carbondale. say they fee l even 
more Jewish now that they have 
accepted Christ as their Savior. ! The Messianic Jew holds many of 
the same beliefs as fundamental 
Christians. but he still idenliries 
with his Jewish heritage. explained 
Mathew Daub . co·sponsor of the 
seminar. 
~~~"It~~~;'B:n;:mW~~ 
the film. "The Sound ol the Sholar" 
was ,shown. The film described the 
rapid growth of Messianic Judaism 
in the U.S ., particularly in the 
heavil)' Jewish populations of 
Philadelphia and New York City . 
Aller the lilm. Harvey Smith. the 
minilter of a Messianic Jewish 
congregation in Hazelwood. Mo. , 
explained the significance of belief 
in o.ri5t as the Messiah. 
probably the best known Judaism . said Rosen . had no 
organization of young Messianic solulions for the difficuJt queslions 
~~:ti~~ l~~~a~: ~~~n~~aen~~ ~~dm~~n li~~~t~~h J:!i~~'~:r~ 
Its main task has been to present the did nol" recognize th at these 
beJiefs of Messianic Judaism on problems were s ymptoms of a 
college campuses. spiritual hunger and empliness in 
The American Board of Missions man. Rosen said . 
to Jews. a national sponsor of A growing n.umber of Jewish 
Hebrew Christian congregations. young people a re testify ing that 
spent $80,000 ror television and Christ has helped them overcome 
newspaper advertisi ng to tell the drug dependence , unhealthful 
Hebrew Christian story . "So many sexual relations. and 10 find genuine 
Jews are wearing ·that smile ' love ror aU people," Rosen said. 
nowadays, " was the ca mpa ign In response to the ~ rowi ng 
slogan. number of conversions . the 
The spread of Messianic Judaism Massachussetts Rabbinical court 
had become so great by 1972 that the ruled in 1972 that Christian converts 
Synagogue Council of America had " betrayed their people " a nd 
began a six..month Sludy of the would not be granted Jewish 
movement. The American Je'A'ish marriages or burial. 
Council initiated an education Michael Wvschollrod . Jewish 
campaign that wo uld take a philosopher at Baruch CoII~~ said 
" balanced and objective look" at the that Jewish organiUltions tlave 
movement, become so ularly minded" and ' i::: 
st;::&r;u~~~~~ff:!f.d J:~:r!~: =~~t!,Vt~°ha:ror~~~ ~ 
skull capli. Ihey sland on str ee t - to look eisewhere for meaningful 
corners wilneuing their faith to religious experience . 
passersby. They have demonstrated Criticism of the MessianiC 
~i~~t ~l:t::t ~~~~ard~d ~~C . ::;~'H~ ha~~~;:~~ b~ffb~b~ 
message5 like "Love. Not Lust. " American Jewish Corr.::; itlee . 
Time magatine reports that many Complet ed J ews. he said. tend to 
completed Jews still observe Jewish undermine acceptance t~mong 
'holida ys. study the Hebrew O1ristians or the Otv.' " theolbgies of 
~~tu:~~ :t~~~Ns::~~=~ ~~~~~~ ~~J ~:fi~"!nJrt~~~ as 
Comput.ers contrQl 
bookstore buying 
By Gary Man 
_IWriIer 
'Ibere was a time when you han-
ded your money to liiSldJy Agnes 
behind the huge iron cash regist ... 
and there proceeded a ' 'ILa-dUng. 
ka<hing. ka<hong " and you w ... e 
sure that you. had made a transac-
tion ol money lor goods. 
Well. the ' 'ILa<hings'' have been 
replaced by ·'beeps." The heavy 
cash regist ... s are a thing 01 the past 
and Agnes has lound herself smack 
in the middle of the Computer Age. 
Actually the cash regisLers in the 
gudenl Center book store are onJy a 
part 0( a complex system , still in-
oomplele, whim utilizes magnet ic 
tags and tapes ' and Inforamlion 
Processing in the basement of 
Wham . 
Naomi P:llheal. manager of the 
Book Store . explained the Com· 
pulerized Inventory System . Infor-
mation is contained on the tags at -
ladled to aU merchandise in the 
store . 'ibese are the mysterious 
looking hard-to-get.off stick-ums 
with green and black lines_ It is 
read by a "'Wand" which the cashier 
has re-ady in hand. TIlere is no need 
to punch the keys on the " 280 ter -
minal with wand." a s Patheal 
refers to the cash register . 
TIle information is then transmit -
led to the National Cash Register 
Tape Drive T13 which is a central 
nervous system for the twelve 280 
terminals ~;th wands . 
" I talk in numbers now." Palheal 
said. 
A tape- is made at the 723 and at 
the end of ea<..h day II is taken 10 In -
rormal1on Processing. The next day I 
Patheal has on her desk a "Ter-
minal Recap ," a computer ruo-off 
sheet. several inches thick con -
taining all the pertinent information 
frum the prev ious day's transac-
tions . 
'The system does not restrict it self 
to outgoing information . A 736 
Key tape madline records all in -
c:x>ming mt!l'"chand.ise . whether. it is 
Just bou~llI of or it has come up 
from stora~(' . , 
The syst em is not fuJly developed . 
All of the equipment is here . 
Palheal said , but it wi ll probably be 
another year before it is coordinated 
into a fWldionaJ whole wlth all Lhe 
different machines operaling at 
their full potential. 
The transition from the old 
system is a complicated en<ieavOft 
which must be made graduall y , she 
said. 
" It is a difficult thing to change 
O\I~ 10." she said ... It is causing 
tWice as much work althe start . but 
once things are progressing in r ighl 
ocder I think it Will be ranta5lic ." 
EventuaJly the machines ... ill han -
dle the orderi~ process, compute 
campus OI"ll:anizalions ' dta rge ac-
munlS and take care of payments 
md vouchers. 
" We don' intend to woc& for the 
system ," she oontinued. " We want 
it to work. for US ." 
Palheal will he happy to aee the 
day when the Q)mputerized Inven· 
tory System is lunctiooing at lull 
capacity. 
The B'. h.ve it 
LITTLE ROCK (AP I- The "S" is 
a favorite among names in the 
family of Arkansas' chief executive_ 
Except ror the governor. who is 
named Dale , the family 's given 
names . a re : Belty , Bill , 
Brent , and Brooke. 
Their last name is Bumpers. 
1;"" fCLrf\tl/ 
q_1I J 
I&>j Fer ncJd 
11-\ 
Wdle.j · 
_r..Dn,,"u.n:tJ 
Messianic Jews , also called 
" completed " Jews or Hebrew 
o.ristlans, have been an importanl 
part 01 the recent Jesus Movement 
u~gJ:~ K!~:~~~!~e c~f~ 
estimated in 1972 that -young Jews 
were converting to Olristianily at a 
rate of 6,000 to 1.000 per year . A 
report in ntne magazine in June of 
1972 reported that .\p<s ol all ages 
and bacqrounds wile converting to 
Olristianity. 
studying at the San Francisco Bible r------::::::;;:;;;;:;;;;:::;;~~i;;~;::: College said , ,, ' feel more Jewish
now that t am a Otristian." 
Martin Meyer Rosen , himself a 
completed Jew and Bay Area 
director 01 the American Board of 
Missions 10 Jews, said that Je'lWish 
parents and leaders view the 
Messianic movement as a tragedy. 
However, the greatest nwnbel' of 
con~:-:,~~:~ ~:e:O~ 
hom secularit.ed Jewish homes. 
liberal synaaoRues. and who had 
eqJOrienoes in the drug culture and 
~CJ~. ~icb sprang up in 
california .in the late 1960' s , is 
They think their children 
"defected" to Christianity because 
~eS;>:'~~~ 1~~kiJu~a~~~a~o~:~ 
said. 
It was "a s overeign work of 
grace" t.hat is bringing so many 
Je.'s to C}Jrist . Rosen said in 
"Olristianity Today" in November 
ol 1972. 
Army refuses to free Calley 
COLUMBUS, Ga. 'API-Former 
U . William L. Calley mnained in 
military CUltody Thunday al bil 
la.yen criticized the Army for 
-JIll to obey a fecleral jud&e'. 
..... to_bUn. 
"Jt's nolbl .. 1Il0re tIIlD Army 
~=:~~r~:.,"C":Ug 
_iDd ban al FL Leneaworth. 
1CaD. 
Willlla -.. GI U.s. Diatri<t Court 
...... J . IIGbert EIIIott's __ 
....... , "'-c.a.,. .. ..,. 
Lai murder eoDvictioa aiD-
-'I ..... 1IIe Army __ 
...... ... • oIa)' GIllie .--. 
The Army also announced that 
~~'r~~.!tb:.=1~~ 
CODfinemem pondiJI& a decision on 
_ recommendations." 
Elliott 's ~ decision marked a 
silD.ifiClint leaal victory for the 
boyish-looking former platoon 
leader. but it .a.1 still uncertain 
=U~ - ... ..=11":.~ the~GI.llI-y_r .... _ . 
H .. _ iaid <:.lIoy b.... been 
~ by Fl. L ..... nwWtb 
.. ~1ioI aDd 10 ready to ~. 
'''He .a.ta to retUrD home aDd 
..... prj .. ", Iif .... be said . 
, 
, 
-, 
Frankenstein 
recommended 
Art gallery displays 
SIU undergrad works 
By Kallay IIr<w 
_t Wrtl<r 
~ an unde<gradullte in tho depar. , 
tment. By Debenolo SiJlger 
DaUy ElYptiu Sial! Writer 
If this weekend 's production of 
" Frankenstein" by Sout hern 
Players i& supposed to entertain-it 
does that in spades. 
It also does something strange to 
the emotions, and while it may not 
terrify in the Boris Karlolf sense of 
the word. no doubt some sort of 
horror is produced. A peek into the 
depths of a soul may be a 
melodramatic concept. but it is also 
an enlightening one. 
[ A ".iew ) 
T.be production, J dire~ted and 
designed by Darwin 8eid Pay'ne is 
set in the_.cy of tie Laboratory 
Theater in the Communications 
~ilC~~~~d~ 11.:::r:i~ 
audience bring5~e .ewer close to 
the action onstage. 
This tends to emanding on an 
actor , and th~cast of "Franken-
stein" was. able to estab~sh a rap-
port essentia l to a production on this 
~:r:l~:fe'd~:: ~C!Oa~i:cee ~~~: 
this unrea' world of early 19th 
century England. 
The novel by Mary Wolistonecrofl 
Shelley is melodramatic and dated 
and therefore . so is ,the adaptation 
by Payne and Stephen Drakulich, 
g r aduate assista nt in the theater 
deparLment. But these qualities, far 
from being detrimenta l to the 
believability of the play, enhance 
the mysterious aura surrounding the 
plot. 
The tension created by the ever· 
growing realization of the chance 
that is taking place in Young 
Frankenstein , adequately portrayed 
by Scott Salmon. is exciting . As the 
play progresses and he comes to 
grips with the madness that is 
engulfing him, the darkness in his 
soul becomes an almost tangibl~ 
object. 
gi!:~ a D(~~a~~r~~r':~n~:.ldA~a~e 
Students 
ojCESL 
need help 
Foreign students involved in the 
, Oont... for English as • Second 
'-_ (CESLI ooed help . The 
rlrll appeal is goinc ota to Univer-
sity facuhy and staff, according lo 
RidUlrd L. DoesdI . 
Daesch is the ad mi nistrative 
diroctor or the CESL. His cwn:nl 
project is arranging homestays (or 
!lude1ts in CESL. A homestay in-
.MOlves a ramily having a (oreign 
ltudent in their home as a guest . 
"It could be for • 'thanksgiving 
meal or just a rodeo ." s a id 
DoesdI ," adding thal he preferred 
Iooger periods. 
This lS not • new idea at CESL, 
Daesdl said. H~ said the Ex. 
periment in international Living . an 
Ultemational organization . ~ been 
arranging homestays Cor 10 Years. 
Deali,. with this organization is 
.. ~v. for tho student , DoesdI 
said. Theoo bomstay ...... usually 
in cIiff.....,t parts or tho country, 
..ruch ca_ traveling expenses 
ond tho orpoization abo charies a 
minimal f ... . 
There ..... _ to 100 students 
from lID_t oouatri .. in CESL, 
he said. ",., ..... IMming English 
in ....,..uoa for study • SlU and 
otbor ..uvOnitios. 
"With _ of the American 
oIl111oa1a .... ....- .,.. be very 
baring for !MD." ~ said. " A 
=~~=C-&Ialilll _ .... lea... .bout 
_ aIIt.e." 
lie oioid be ....-Ill IIIra to _ 
........ -............. -,...... ............. .. . 
.......r ill ............. "'.or 
.... - .....--. III c:z&L. 
..... 1' .. . 
changes (rom the ill ustrious and 
highly respectable Dr. Waldman, to 
Frankenstein 's lowly and 
disreputable although unwilli ng 
accomplice, we see a distinc t 
redermition o( character. Doman 
does a very nice job in the role of Or. 
Waldman. 
The role of Elizabeth. played by 
Margaret Richardson is also han-
dled very nicely . An iMocent in the 
midst o( all this madness , Richard-
son lend§ in ai r of Gothic charm to 
her role as Frankenstein's beloved. 
A newcomer to Southern Players 
this year , is Dennis Thread in the 
role of Clerval. As Young 
Franke nstein 's best fr iend, 
Thread's concern is somet imes less 
than convincing . And yet his 
closeness to Frankenstein is 
believable as is his later concern for 
Elizabeth. 
Walt Willey. another newcomer to 
Southern Players , is very good as 
The Creature . One (eels not so much 
revulsion for him . as pity. When his 
body is racked by pain (rom the 
machine which makes the hna l 
blood transfusion . thus giving him 
life. the transition is frightening . 
The e motional feelings bet ..... een 
Young Frankenstein and The 
Creature are well explained through 
the relationship developed between 
these two characters on stage . 
Dual casting is done (or s ix of the 
characters and the three actors 
handl ing the roles give excellent 
performances. 
Especially nice. is John 
Speckha rdt as both Dr. Walcott and 
the Graverobber . The program has 
to be checked t ..... ice to make sure 
tha t Speckhardt is playing both 
roles . The phYSical c hange ac · 
com panyi ng characterization IS 
marvelous . 
Ric McCormick also does a nice 
job ..... ith the rol es of Old Franken· 
stein and Father of Frankenstein . 
He is both convincing and effective 
as a weak, sick and sorry old man . 
1..0 Nuu's portrayal of the Nurse 
and the Bar Maid . help to round out 
this fine cast. 
Payne 's set . a long with the use of 
colo r lhroughout the play are very 
eUective . Alt hough the s tage is 
small . the set design adapts to a t 
least four diHer enl location s 
depicted through the play 's action. 
The shapes s"",,sted by the set 
are basical ly angula r , and the use o( 
somber colors offset by touches or 
white . serve to enha nce the cont rast 
which is a dominant the me in the 
production. 
",. show will continue thrOUj(/! 
Sunday at 8 p.m . in the Laboratory 
Theater. Tickets are on sale iit tbe 
University Theater Box Olfice and 
the Student Center- Ticket Orrice. 
Wa I t W i lIey shows !he many 
faces of Fra nkenstein in the 
Southern Players ' proouctiCll of 
Darwin Reid Payne and 
Stephen Drakulich ' s adaptat ion 
of the novel " Frankenstein" . 
The play is being pre:.ented 
Thursday through Sunday at 6 
p.m . in the Lab Theater of the 
Communications Building . 
I Photo by Elliot Mendelsohn) 
Uodergr_ students in the 
performing and visual arts have a 
great opportunity open to them that 
they rnay oot know about , aa:ording 
to OJeryl Boy ... . director of the SlU 
Allyn Gallery. Boyer says only W1. 
dergraduate students in the art 
department have been taIting ad· 
vantage or the opportunity to 
display their work since the gallery 
opened in February . 
.To display work at the Allyn 
Galler). a studalt must be an Wi· 
dergraduate in fM:rlorrning or visual 
arts and a partIcipating member or 
the An Sludent League. according 
to Boyer . 
" s'udents in the art department 
have been very enthusiastic about 
the gallery··, said Boyer. Requests 
(or displays were slow in the begin -
ning. but increased during lhe 
spring. At this point . the gallerv is 
broke;! Wltil March . All students 
regiSle-ed for these exhibits are Wl · 
dergraduates (rom the art depart . 
menl o according to Boyer . 
·'Displaying _k at the Allyn 
Galler~ is a learning experience". 
she said. With Boyer 's assisrance. 
the students Jearn to arrange their 
displays in a professional manner . 
Sudents n Ul the gallery themselves 
'IIoith no administrative assistance. 
"I've learned a loe. about the 
~ation or an art gallery (rom 
\I,~king here", said .Boyer , 'Nho is 
st~~ er!:n :::r~J!:!s :;:;~ 
forming and visual arts become in· • 
volved in the Allyn GaUory. 
" It would be nice to·~.a ... mlllti-
media showing in tho future ." she • 
said. 
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'9166 Pu1f . t...nIns. 3216. 4 SI*!d, 'IlricIe 
t.WaI tire. 8 lra:k tape deO.. good 
a:n::f .• bL!s1 atfer. Sof9..48J9. Aftef' 6:00 
p.m. IA68Aa31 
64 VW, "" good . ....... t ~I! Besf af-
ter! MS-6179 (I" 'iII&S4OIW. 122BAa2:S 
58 fl/'erc. Benz 1'\110. rblt . en;;l . • new 
dutCh, batt " fer sale or Irade for- van 
(I" station wagon. 5oC9·3S88. S.9~21. 
,'242Aa24 
6S Ford ~axie 500, 2 dr . hardtop, 
Automatic. 5215. Phone ~-6666. 
1:Jl6Aa26 
1961 FlOC Ford Truck , 6 cly .. Looks 
~Cm ~ ~CaIl48:t'i497 ~~'6 
p.m . 1296Aa26 
til O1evy 1,'2 1Q'1 pickup. Good con--
fition . Phcne 457-60422. lXJ2Aa26 
!! Owevy 327 SM-BLK. 2IXlOO mi. air, 
.~o. trans .. 65 body. 457-2274. 
67 Jeep Ccrnmando. good ant. bl!Sl 
offer. Call 5019-741 1256Aa2S 
n Olevy 
Nova Coupe 
I.GI"' ....... 
,cytinder 
,-
gr:IQCIl .... 
~tr..-.pc:rt.t .. 
n Plymouth 
Scamp Hardtop 
I.t ............... 
dIR~~raaI' 
oW 
___ tic .......... 
]1' v .. 
~.~ 
---
I 
10 .JeI!pster 
~ 2 Door SecIIIn 
-..--
--,._-
67 VW 
c:an.- WIn 
--
--
Eppa I\IID!a'S Inc. 
H~. 13 Eat 
,..,. .... Rd. 
6-2184 
69 Cusfcm ~oIet ImpaJa CtJl.4le, 
. ~~Best offer . .t5J.210 , Sharon. 
67 Maliw, 6 cyI .• radio, auto. . goad 
m ileage. IUIOO mites. 1 OWI"Ier, oYust 
be seen to eprec .... e . 56J or bes1 01· 
fer . ~1S81. 12nAalS 
'67 Fcrd StatiQ'1 wagon and o-.evv 
Meliw. Call 967-2_ or 549-1792. 
.-
73 Nk,tstang. AM·FM radio, lape deck. 
pOwerSh'. and trk. Ex. cond. SJ6-1..a9 . 
IUOAa25 
1971 IJu5ler. auto .• radio, new lires. 
good (l)rdtion. lloCiO. Ph. 457-2AIS 
'2SSA02S 
7J Part . ventlM'a. 350. 8 cy .. PS, LoN 
Milage. after S. 985-3165. 1323Aa27 
~~~.s:~~;~ 
~~=~C::I':.l i~r:c:IP: 
6o&IW cr 684-l!9'.28 aftef' Spm . lJJ9Aa27 
71 FO"dSIZIO, Full pao...er . A57~74af· 
ter 6 p.m . IlSBAa28 
1966 Sunbeam r~ 260 VB. IDN mi . 
New painl , r.:t . lop and aU ca...ers. 
radial tires . Call 457-J096 9 p.m . 
'33&Aa26 
CON.ING SOON 
TME ,yosT COMPLETE 
STOCK OF FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS IN 
SOUTHERN t LLINOt S 
WA TCH FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT 
WALLACE AUTO 
SALES & SERVICE 
317 E . MAIN 
'I/V\' Res::-in. T~ Ro.d calls, 
Rea:sa\able rates. Gwr. 5019-1137. 
lillBAb.12 
Meterey.I ... 
19n Honda Cl 350 e xcellent cQ'1d. 
S6SO or Offer. call 687· l603. 1267Ac2S 
19n Y amd\a 350, well--kepf . 2800 
mites ; $.800-. ' S49-~. 1229Ac2S 
Honda CSotSO, sns. trOt.ble-free. -....ell 
maintained. Call .549-8196. 1306Ac:27 
~~ ~~~I~~. p~~ 01" 
IXllAc26 
SUPER SALE 
ON All BI KES 
Ntew and Usect Ma'lorcyc~ 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
13 e..st 2 miae,. e.s: of C '~'" 
by 51' ... oYoIr'I 
"",.,., 
1970 BSA ThLrdertoH 65Occ. Exc. 
a nt s.8OO c:r best offer. S.9·7881. 
1317Ac27 
1974 PenlQ'1 2Slt:c Hare Scramb6er 
(.all 457·7978. 1lS7Ac28 
1973 Hcn:II CBl50 feu kPN m ilage ex· 
cellent ant. AJ$O 1m Y.-nat\a 175 
ErO..ro c.l1 985-2132 after SpT1 or 
anytime on 'M!II!kend. 1129Ac26 
1m Trit.mP'l , 2SOcc, Good cord. SoQ5. 
P'hone W9-(bQ5 after- Spn. 1127 AC1.8 
71 Kawa5iki 5(1). SCI) Firm. Many 
rew ..,-ts.- needs; adjustment. (all 
Sof9.SQ37 after 5 p.m. 1:w6Acl3 , 
Motorcycle Inwr.-.:e. Call UpchLrc:h 
tnsur.nce /!ItqI!ncy. 457-6131 . 
'loWaAcA! 
KealllUate 
SUCH A DEAL! 
ModItom l-bIO'1Ian 1'IaIIIe. bridl. 
RootNru..,.~ 
---
'ew_ 0..-.....,..... city, ,.,.,.,1kI'ffiat' 
SUrprise -bonus for buyer F.-......,.,. ~I ..... 
.... "" 
H ... 1e __ e 
>m12 R_. '-' 3 bdnn.. an. ~~1~1~.a~ 
1:. L1'ft. ar ...... 1 :11 pm_ 1MAGt 
_ 2 bdnn.. "-c.. __ \ E>o:. _ . _6·_. ,  
~.-__ N:.e.. 
l.ac.. ....... QIt _ ..... _31211 , 
"""'- ___ , _1_ 
1m ViI'1::IIte ' l2k60' Ixl., flp-out, 2 
txtrm_ 1'h tettt, Gtr'PI!'ted. A~ l'TWIy 
ew3r1tS. Gall 549-741... 12l6A1!2S 
Take (M!f' ~ on beautiful 
trand new '74 ai' ~. wi. Sl9-6117. 
.-
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T-Shirts, Jersys 
and Jackets 
G ET INTRAMURA L 
SHIRT3 MERE 
ALSO 
ProFe-ulOl"l.llt EI"9"lI ... ing ~""'1Ce 
Cu~rom P nnled Si~ 
Pronted SU""anarv 
Bunpe.- SI4e1" \ 01' tT'IOI'l: 
Oft5,etPr-,ntong 
eoo._~ 
YOU NAME IT 
WE PR INT IT 
...... tule You wa,1 
9 · »~ . XI 
blO:; I II,"", !> '!.c9-dJl 
Typewrilers . new and used . all 
trancJs also SCM. ~ic part. Ir-
win Typewr-iter EXChange. 1101 N. 
Cc.IvrI . Iv\arioo. ()pen IV\m·Sat . 993 · 
1997. 1464A1.,i 
1911 Sanyo black and lNhile 19 in . TV. 
sao. Call 457-77116. 1281AfZS 
1011:50 sterage Irai ler- S300 and 5x8 
utility Irailer 5SO. call S-49-8622 01" 66-4-
6176 . IlSOAt28 
Portable TV, Sony aulomobile 
cassette ptayer and speaKers. s.t9-
3063. after 6 p.m . IXl5Af26 
~~ru~~~u:~ 
WE HAVE IT All 
BacIk$. Pots ..-.cI p_ o.ihn. 
9l~ HoTIe ~. EI(,. 
COME BY AND SeE 1).IE UNUSUAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
COR NER o~ 
WA.SHINGTON & JACKSON 
_411.-Jlm. 
Trade .,.our parpert:ack books, and 
tT\IlIgalines at rt-e Book Exchange in 
fIIoarion , III. 301 N. Market SI . L..Jr'!)e 
stOCk 01 S-F . Western. Detec1iYe', 
Harkq.lins , comics and non-f ic1ton 
b:XJks. we bJy comics science fidi()o; 
P"""'" _I". . 1ll6Af27 
CoIOI" 19 in . ShcIrp TV . 14'nlhS. S2Xl 
Twcedo w acc:es .. blk , N·!S' 1, 01·40. 
Pt.·31 ·32, WOlf bl!'sl . Paul al A57·2-tSJ 
1316Af25 
8ig Savirg . Kitty 's used furnit .... e 
~outf! 1.49. Busn Avenue, Hurst . 111. 
Bedrooms suite> . living room suites. 
coffee tables . end tables. gas s laves 
refrigeratCTS . d inel sels, tv-radiO!>. 
rOCking chairs. wara-obes, ~ts of 
crav.e-s. dre5.Ser"S, desks dlLH'T6_ A 
full lire 01 IJ)(Id used furniture. An· 
~~z!9tree del iwryl4l to 2S ~ 
BLVE MOON 
ANTlOUE<; 
ANO 
USED FURt.j1 t UR f 
BUY AN D SEll 
] ....... te-!. -SOu,,", on Q I ~I 
,. .... 
, .. "" 
'N(.-W ......... 
T'l'Pe'Writers : 16M. SCM. Remtngton. 
Roraf . New and U5ed. Repair Service 
tI"I -rv mod'tine indooing Ujing. 
CXJPr, mimeo aA:I ditto. 8AM-1OPM 
. J .T. Po-ter Officto ECJlip-nent Co .. KI . 
5. ~o 6/J1·m • . 127'9Arl9 
=ifUne;:=~:: ft!: 
t.1I n !hOeS) new $15, t.-d S times 
WOo Ethin Allen CIpe Cod Rodrier, 
new ltD, used $50 . .... so verGa stereo 
~~. Write P .O. ~~ 
Jean Skirts. CUstrcm m.de, fif1a:i to 
0f'CIIer. Fast SerW:r 110. S49-3S3'9. 
","JAflS 
HERE NOW 
ALL NEW 
AI r Col I f81tfre$Ses 
ALSO WAlERBEDS AT 
LEONARD'S 
INTERIORS 
2C1 s. I....., C"'datR 
One Mel". Botat ..... tft. Ex. 
ceI'" CDdticrl . ........ ,8. nnAf'Zl 
~. Iia gill Slaw, 41..- sIDotI. Twir: 
!v~~ lin. 2 etl(dric,= 
~--- .......... 
_____ c., 
6 ... 129 .rt. , ............. a. or 
~-(--, 
~~t~"!-~~ . 
Gotf dubs , trend new. still in plaStic 
0J0IIef"S, will set! for hIIlf. CelI4S7-4.3:W . 
1219Af'J9 
PLANT SALE 
PA TlO AND GREENHOUSE SALE 
RA.iN OR SHINE 
Slltun:iIII.,.6-S 
8ealti fUI .., RA~ HoJw P .... b 
CoITa:IinIotiCln P<an. Plenfen, 
HInging 8eskets 
BiII~ 1111HIllSI 
:1 Bib. N.W. aI ~. 8ktg. 
Sears IN Cah:1Aetor with meomory, 8 
diOit display . floItmg or 2 decimal 
selection . AC adaptor "nd 
r~e bat1ll!ries. ~ key. 
neoative- no. irOiQlfc:r. c.e and il')-
stn.cticns, one .,.ear old, Sell for S7S. 
firm. 457-2934. 1274Ag24. 
PA CLOSEOUT 
SALE! 
GATE LY,PI'O-I(.I, 6 CNJI'neI 
nereo moiler " s lille 
of me An" 
MlI N TOSH· XX) rms wall . lube 
mono amp '" rold! 
CRCM<N · OI~ sl~ ~r 
amp lOS~'ChiInne'I 
J 8 l COI'T1IPClI1eflI mon.tor 
F RAIl ER·Mono tvbe mon. tor 
a-mp 100 _"5 rrw.o 
HE ATH-AR 1500 s lereo 
lOA· SOlid stolle 1.1l· 
(~miller 
WI LSON MUSIC 
606 Soutl1 Illinois 
fw'uSt $ell. All one month otd. with 
.. rranty cards. JVC's 4VR·S(56X 
largeSt 4 ~I recrt\l(!f' , 4 no. 6 JM. 
sen ~. Phillips 212 tt.rnfable 
w i th Stanton 68IEEE. Tee<: 450 
cassette dedc.. Also 4 larue Achooents I 
yr . otd . CMI after 5 : :1) pm 5.49-38 ask 
for Les. 126S0Ag:26 
Lafayel1e 4·lraej( moro reet to reel I :;' 
tapes $SO or be51 S49-7916O. 1243Ag2S 
'o'Ifoese ...... c:f' A"""'~ 
ofSt(!t'''''CI> • .:unpt.''~ C.~h 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
_ 101 N. GLENVIEW 
549-4954 
TedC 'ape deck lor sale. Call 549·3092 
t:etween l am 10 12 micni!;f1t . 1110Ag25 
Jensen 6 ·s . 3·>Nay . IS in .. 15 wal l 
speakers . S350. 457-Sfnl. S49· 74!6. 
!17OAg2S 
MC Okt E"'iJ . SheepO:)g PI-4lPies, 6 
1Mu .. OliImptQ'1 blc:o::U ine. wormect 
srots . • ·r~. S I.50-S200. SC9-6243. 9· 
5692. 1131Ah17 
P\,Q:)ies : Siberian Huskies 5100. IriSh 
Setters 150. RegiStered . Shots. 45 min 
frc:m 51 U MPlodV Farms, 996-3232 . 
'l<8AI>&3 
~~C:'=~~ 
Se-t1ers. AKC. shots Ir'Id M:If"ft'IeCt Cell 
W9-l69I .,.,. 4: XI p.m. 1216Ah31 
For SoMe : ~ ~ AKC 
~: P..-ents fiekt frWned. r::.:ii 
~.~. 12"'. 0kl. 
AKC. oM. heetfhy . SA9-8572 nights. 
131SAh27 
~~k~ 51R':'l:;:;.~~ 
Nettings . 12A1rh29 
WtWIte G.-nwn ~ AKC 7 mo. 
aid wi shots S60 S19-1776. . 12JINQA 
.Ieyelee 
BICYCLES 
NEW AND USED 
-Bad< to School Sale-
10% OFF 
ALL NEW BIKES 
ServIce CMedIIIuIs 
9: .. 7:. 
---SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
BICYCLE 
*"'-1 ..... w-n~ 
.Yen's 27 In. 10 $lid. western Ayer 
1eIrvt,..;J I'OIM'I nust .u. 115 or best d-
ter. CoIIII Sf9.1561. 12I66AI2S 
stt-tt .. GeM. 
~~irW~~~~~ 
fuU sets, $54; il'dWiJerl dub$, 12.50 
_ ~ _ . boI's. _los. 
=-; &~fIJ. """ boI\~ 
H •• leal 
Fender , Gib&on.-d Peevy. MII.,tJeny 
M..Gic Center. 14')4 Walnut . MAx· 
d'1)'sb::Iro. 687· 1832. 1I36An26 
~~T~ ~.t~9-:;~ ask 
.-
( . 'OK K.:~T 
-> 
Rentals 
Summer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
409 E. Walnut, C'dale 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, l bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:(1)-5:00 
J ro:m fur'n..,t . with dry basement. 
and i~8ted ~age, new. exc:eUent 
...."Iy. _ ........... red. 314 'N. 
WatntA. A57~1. 123288a24 
Nice I ..:J 2 bdr'm. hrn" carp .• also I 
..:J 2 bdrm. unfurn. with 5to\1e Ir'Id 
~'c:r . (.all Sof9...6822. 6604-617'6. 
CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
Garden Park Acres 
Apartments 
6IJ7 E. PARK 
Sophmore Approved 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
l uxurirusly Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
Central Air Cond o 
limited number available 
call 
Oon Whitlock Mgr. 
457-5736 
EH. apt .. e-wrything turn . Also" per. 
"v furn. 4 room apt ., no utu .. 414 W. 
9/carnore. 'Nest. apt. 519-4991. 
'2><8802. 
Nusl ~ very nia! 2 bedroom 
apt . Trails West . 5 m in . to CMnpUI.. 
(all s.6-S5lO (I" s.w-2J2l after. p.m . 
1111Ba2111 
WE STILL HAVE 
A COUPLE OF 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABLE 
Generous Proration 
on the Contract 
At Hyde 9flrk 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
4 
TASTEFUllY FU~NISKeD 
APART IIlENTS W1l)o1 
I NOIVlIJilJAL HEAT 
AIR CONOI TlONtHG 
G.E. KITCHENS 
SHAG CARP£l1NG 
(FF StREET PARIOHG 
CENTRAUlE"O I.DCAl1OH 
QUiET SUIUdJNO!iNGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST - 1)iEN 
CONE SE.E THE BEST 
SMS, WALL 
6...,12 . . 
' i '. 
j 
I 
t 
Eft . • . new c:arnp.,s. call Kenti 
lDlm-noon. $-8165. 12B4Ba2S 
1 bdrm. apt .• 1\I'z mileS east. water 
and No: h.rn.. deIn .-Id CPet. 1100 
mo. plus oth!r utilities. No pets. call 
4S7~ liter 4 p.m. 1mBBa1A 
OeIUIt.. 2 bdrm.. l6IfI.rn.. . cpt .• ~. 
r~lances. C'da5e .• &~. 
Fall, l rm. ... , fI.rn. , a.c. . ant.,. S89 
.... mo.. -.rol ~ mlleo E. at 
= :S6.JIXI'lor 12~ 
SOUTHE~NIID.LS 
SIU .. FAMlLY HOUSING 
Efficlency · F~Slll 
One bdrm. . F...-nbha:! $1211 
Two bdrm. . Fumbhed SIl8 
Two bdrm. . UnfumiShed S 113 
Ulilitift incl.. no dIepoIJl'5 . crtl.,. .Jl cIa\ 
... r*J,IIrec" GIll 6J..2JJI . 01. J8 
I txrm .• R.rnIshed. 3 Miles easf Of 
C'c:Ie'e., Air ccn:I .• Cpt . • Real clean, 
S89 fNl.. 5p!!dal r.te on gas and 
veter. catl CkrI or A.r6( . 942-2959 
dItys. 98UOO7 ewniJlljJS. 1273Ba2S 
NIczSro:mapl . for 1 or2 people 1219 
W. $yamCI"e. Ptcne 4S7·1627. 
126JBBa2S 
3 rm .• aira:n:J ., hm .• cpJiet. ~an1 
water, ~e. no peb. '""",I"!' at,317 
W. 0IIk 'rem S.7 :~>e?". 1298B1Jalt 
J rm. apt . at Wdes V.Raoe CUll. 
Lewis Papet' MIInlItgI!r . call 684-414! 
or 'T1w:S PreyeM at 687·lS03 l~BIl2.( 
Fall Housini! : I 
ALL UllUllES INCLUoeD. ~LOP' 
11 OMS. PRIVATE ROOMS. JWiMWNC: 
"X>L 
WILSON HA L 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
Avail. IrTWn. I bdnTI. ~ex trl . apt. 
and 2 tD"m. 12x.60 fr . Both COI'T1'letely 
f\.rn . .-d AC; 1 b.7m. SI08 mo. inc. 
all util. e.:ept etec. '2 bdrm. trlr. SIJO 
mo. kxated '2 m l. east rA c:arnpt.6 in 
Crab Ord'\ard E$f5. In the C(U'llry. 
\/ery ",iet. sh,dent managed. tatlm-
ZlCW or 687· 1768. l016Ba.D 
H_II~!I 
limited I"I.I'nber Of hOuses available 
for next s.emes .... . call 457~. 
1311BBb27 
I 
M..rP'rvsboro. Fum. 2 tdrm. me. 
cent . air trailers. Exc. coreL (JJiel 
ii:~' After. p .m . ~951 . 
<:anerville aree , J I:Jedo'CDn i"o.Jse. 
S2'2S per I'nCI'1th. 1 year Ieese. Also 2 
bedrocm apertrnen1 . Call ~9 
10198Bb.lJ 
2 BEDROOM 
NOBILE HOME 
$75 A NONTI:t 
FURNISI;iI;P 
AIR CONDITIONED 
LIKE NEW 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-.4422 
Nice 12llS2 Mlbile Hcrnes. CoLntry al· 
mosphere . reasonable rates. a ir 
mnd .• m hassle. Shorf<Ut to c..npus.. 
c.l SfP..6QJ for information 
101888cJ3 
2 bdrm. SIjIQ mo .• watet'"-trc.h fum .. 
AC . anchored . I It2 miles pasl 
tPillwey. trai~ A. Sl9-J002 after 5 
p .m . IlSS88cAJ 
~=.n~1 ~s."c:i . ::n.~'*:! 
chcred ...... .-.cI t,. .. ind .. natI..rIIiI 
gas twit. c:te.\. Ask for m 10. Sl9-DX2 If.,. S p.m. 1lSA88cl3 
CdIIIe ...... Tr1:s .. S50ma.. . I V, m lles 
tnm~n"IICI. poI.S. . NoG:Jgs. 
~ .S08-2SlJ. 
'--"De 2 bdrm .• ~. Mduded an 22 
JO"'a. ltaO me. ,",i. fram $I U 549-
-- I~ 
T,.. .... Smites S. Gient 0 .... B.T. 
l2dO 2 ..,. 1110. _tel'" ..:I AC. C.II 
~~ cr .tS1-mD ewnings. 
..... CI'ID On::fw'd Ut. Fully '"' 
....... mab. heme. 21:t1:1rCm. mlfTMIc 
~. Riede R.m"s. 549-7.,. 
:,.~ . :!~':"~I= 
8\1) E. CoI_ .ner...". 13108c25 
CcIIIIe. 2 or 3 txIrm .• natw .. g.a ..:I 
air a:n:IltiarIH's.. w.ter Included. __•&~ S09-ml. 
1:M98clD 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Sti II a Few Left 
.",.,., PAY M»V ' • 
1 ........ . 
1: ........ . 
. _ l ·W' ..... tut 
.. 9i~...:.:~AL$ 
2 tMrs .. 2 tx:Irm .• clNn, mak( 
~e offer-rent toc:tav . Sl9-J8S0. 
NwiJth!ny n"I(Jbi Ie hOmes 12x5O. 2 
~ce ~= ~~~78~ 
1193Bc38 
3 beO"ocrn frailer . sao per /'T'O"I1t! 
Phone 457·SJn. 12.6&8c:2c 
CARBONDALE 
NOBILE HOME P.ARK 
ROUTE ~I ...:>Ani CARBONDALE 
DIAL 549-3000 
NOW RENTING. 
UNIT'S FURNISHED AND CARPETED 
AIR CDNOInONEO 
FREE SERVICES 
~Serv.ottoSIU 
·7 Roo..nd Tr,~ DI .ty 
·2SlOO Sw'OTWn '''''9 Pool 
'R~hO'\~ 
.Pr''''.'e Lon. """ P 0 6aa 
.c,ry W"'ro' oInd Sewer 
. Tr.s.ro Pod\:..., .-w;I u--. ea", 
·AII HcIrT'c\ Fully Siurteod 
Hoo .... al .. " 
Female rCDTW'f\ale ~. \ 75 mth. 
CaU Sue ~9~ between 4-6 p .m . 
12S1Be23 
Female to Share apT . wilt! 2 olhef' 
fmls ., immediately or next semes .. 2 
bathS, diSh WCllSh .• air co .... L turn .. 
close 10 campus, cau .549-5501 after 5 
pm . I~I 
Rmmt. needed fer 2 bdrm .. apt .. aT 
410 W. Free-nan , pr-ivale room. all 
ut il. paid, call 549-3375, lMnber1 
Realty. IO'2OBBelJ 
oV.ale l.ew'is Park by 0c1 . 1 26-C Ptone 
s.c9.70S8, ~t"lie. 1276Be2'" 
Need female 10 buy conlt"ac1 , own 
rcon in house. close to campus., UO. t.:-II .(57·2666. A.sJt far Jill . 12196e2'" 
Dupl .. ~ 
C'da le " 2 bdrm. untvt"n., SI50 mo .. 
~~~iYef' Or., Phone "'57·SOI. 
(H.:U· \\.'''TU' ) 
NOOEL5 NEEDED 
ProIeuoCln4ll phollCQr.~ ~ ~a' 
.'Im,Ueu- IT\OCItI\; fTom th.!..rea WiI9" 
CO'\!.i$1 01 prolH!.lonitIJ fen Ql\n com 
miUoOl'l • 
QUALIFICATION 
Reasonably good figure 
Nice faci;tl features 
Interviewing in Woody 
Hall Placement Center. 
Wed. Oct. 2 
8am-12pm 1 pm-4:30pm 
Ask for Bill Waymack 
photographer 
or Ron Scalet 
Downstate Coordinator 
NOte 'nte~ 'f'CI persons un<lbIl' 10 mP.e. 
Ifle olbove ~tmenl limn ""'v W!f'd 
n.wnr. oidjrn!.. & le~ nt..n'II)f't' 10""" 
IoI10000ng oldOr_ You ..... 11 t)I! CO'I loK1«I 
• soor"I.u pou.ble 
606 WEST SAIRD 
C' DALE . ILL 62901 
HELP! Fn!e Oink needs your 'o/Oh_n· 
teet" SUPPOf't. Receptionist and 
r:'~~.':n~.~~.  
Etementary remedial math t~, 
High sdo:II r-emedial math and 
I'8:Iing ~. Il'1I'ensted perttes 
Ih:dd CD"ItKf Dan Rushing at 2169-
:an tar inter'Yiew appointment. 
1mc:2S 
WAJ TRESS; AIIPIv in penon between 
:~r:e~' rd1~E' NustGe:~~~ 
RESTAURANT. 1D)804 
2 people ,...... ~1f'II2 ~ 
dlflonlng or detail work and 
:*-:~~ c!:f~~:: dtt:Y: & ·21.... 1lS68C26 
Men-Women! Scme of ttw- bett 
edI..Ic8tkJnIlnctudtrtwD.,..,.dwmy. 
You c.I __ n cal", aedts In the 
wmy wtttl the .-my ~I-.;J 75 per 
CI!nf 01 ... tuition and when yo.r 
enlistment·s 0W'r. you'll be eligible 
for 36 months college flnanclal 
=-:. ::r.~r-= Vd~ 
.... .... SoIH1U C.".ct~.,~ 
SEARS NEEDS 
EXPEfHENCED GENERAL 
MLAlbrt~:"~O"::r d., 
...,..~ "..,.~ 
bfrfiC:. s..nend~c.an-...,..,. 
t~E.lNiftlJnio4nityMMl ~
SEARS IS .... EQUAL 
OPf'ORlUN TV ~LOYEA 
• _ 3l. 0.111' EgrpIIen. 5eIIIOnF V. 1974 
NEW IMASSAGE 
PARLOR 
NEEDS WOMEN 1....., 
FUll OR PART· n.w:: 
NO EXPERIENCE REQU IRED 
HIGHER % 
APPLY 2-S OR 7·' PM AT 
miETTE 219 W. MAIN C' DALE 
ALSO NEED NUDE NOOELS 
RN·s. LPN's needed. call Sl9-J3.S5 for 
... aJIPOinfment. 1060Cl4 
RN part time Ned. Surg .• days. lPN 
full time , eveni"9S . SI. Joseph 
MemOf'ial Hospilal . Mur~ysboro, 
call Dit"eCfOf' of Nl.r'Sing Services Of' 
Pet-9:lfY'Ie1 Director. 6lM·31S6. 
IlJ7808 
General Hcusekeep.ng, must furniSh 
00M'I tt"ansportation. ~, 457· 
• 719. 1322807 
( U .. ~ ,u~Tlm ) 
Female mcdel available fOf' pholo 
WCIr'k. Strai~l . 5ot9-7829 after" Spm. 
1<-<20:1> 
(Zi.:H'. U .... ·.:H.:I.) 
Parent-youth CDU'1SeI~ & 5ef'Vice te 
:t",=s',T~en~~~:u'~ 
school. Of" community related 
~~tO-"jf~~~ 
perticipjlt ien . Fer FREE CQI,nseHng 
and i nformation 
call ~11. CENTER r-OR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 1017E33 
r 
Wash your eM at me q.JlIt"ler CoY 
wash en E . Main, next to East Side 
GcYage. Urdcr I"IeW management . 
1339E:IB 
. "E:::CTT=E==R:-:CO=MPQ= SI- nb-N-. -A-Ccrn-
pete sp::t . cou-se in writing. Ind. inslr 
.n 10 trs. er less. ()rganizaTion. 
analvsis. & editing of work . Gen. ed .. 
;r~~~~If\3r=~=ns&IO-~~ii. 
M-F . 8·5, Wesley FOI.nd . lnquit"eal 04·' 
fiee . Tel . A57-66fY1. I136E28 
PhoIograp"\S resu-nes - Early Biro 
Special. black anj white , 16 for\5.95. 
and passports . • fer S3.00, next day 
del ivery , GlaSSer ' s Home of 
F'holograpw, 6&'·2'OS5. I.f98SE32 
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME 
SPECIAL 
SAVE ~ 
[)eepF'!':~ F isro FUIC" 
Froe!. af'Id COte 
"" «:IS S I LLINOIS 
", . .,.. 
Try BcO's S.lS C¥ wash. t.:!hind Nur· 
cale Stopping center. 102A8E33 
Pa inting and roofing (Shingling). Ex · 
pet"ienced . r e a sonab le . Free 
eslimaTes. call A57·79S7 after 5 p.m . 
1283E31 
Por'able dishwadr SI2-mo. call 
Sl..nshine Renlals. ~22. 1293E26 
Typing. IBM Setecr." :-: I~rs, 
teen. writing. etc . 457·2781. 1227E2. 
Typing : Thesis, I'et"m papers. ISM 
Selectric . ..s7-5;o~ after 1 p.m. 
1D2E27 
Sh..dent papen. thesis. b:XJks typed . 
h i~ q,Ja li ty guantnteed no em:" 
phIS Xerox and print ing set"vicc 
Author 's Office neJl1 10 P laza Gril l. 
s.c9~931. IlCZ2BElS 
Sl\.dent Painter el!l!'t"~ed inside 
and outside . Reasonable . Free 
eslimafims . call 56-4867. 1167SE27 
Concrete? Beaul iful pal ios . 
sidewalks . por .. :oe s . fl oors · 
Guaranteed. prices lower 10 meel 
Today 's money shOrtage. Phat"oah's 
CemenT , 549·7416. 12nE25 
Pr int ing : These!' d isserlations . 
resUlTle!'i . by Mrs. Slonemat"k 0111 
Typi~ am Repr<OJcfion Services. II 
yrs. ejiQ) .. spiral and hartf binding, 
typewriter rentals. rhesiS. m,nleo 
avail. 10 type '(OtOeIf. S19-38S0. 
12SA8E40. 
CARBONDALE 'GUN 
CLUB 
Old Route 13 East 
car1londale. III. 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Evening 
Fran 6:00 p.m . Until 10:00 p.m 
Salurdoy. Sunclay & HoIidoys 
'TRAPANDSKEETSHOOnNG 
RIFLE AND PISlOL RANGE~ 
ARCHERY RANGE-
. ALL UGHTED . 
Targets Furnished With 
Range .... 
GUIDE SERVICES 
DEER-GOOSE-OUCK-
lnot~f'c:, Lci::':::wi1> 
J_ A. L.cgon ColI_ aI 
Tue~ and Thur Evenings· 
For Further I ni.:;nnatio... 
O'ioL 5oW-3811. 
Oil furnace . elKtrlc stove , 
~'::~nt~~~ 
call Sl9-S936 ~ SA'N2O. 14Sl8F31 
I desperately need to rent a mal l 
Piano. Electric ~. but other 
also. Please write Box 21 . c~ OBi Iy 
;.~~ 7::jf':I~te¥e ,i= 
ArnNork ard Cratts wanted to sell on 
All ~ .-.cI farmet- MARl N~. 
Remember ~ 10th? For I~ 
formInon call .. NIIt1'ne Recruiter. 
0IIt1J0rda1e. Sl9-J013. l2SIJ2S 
( ~T"INMENrJ 
=:S~~R~ .Jso.~~~ 
121812A 
l2IiW a~.e,. 6' p.m.b!ior'e 6 p-m'l~i V' ccnsigrvnent. call Gt"een Ladder ( GoI""'68'3817 lSI .\' · {·TI··~S· 6 J 
( ) ~ __ ~S~·.\~L~"~;S~· __ -J 
_ LUST _ V .... SoI • • CW_. ROCIOIeWIIRd. 
Btadt ~d wilt! white foot . AA-
sv.ers TO " Zeke" . Reward. Contact 
JciYI Pulley Box 952. Car1:x:rdale, Il. 
132IG27 
cat . 'M'lite male , flea coIlar . losl Wed . 
near Easfgate. 457-2083 . Of' 6038 
Eastgale Dr . 1l41G28 
Black lab.. white stripe on neck , 
trOoM'l flea milar , ans. 10 Ben, losl 
near Qajs. 5 mo. Old . ~'il. 
1nx;29 
Stadt leather' camera case with I 
lens, 2 li~1 meters, SJO REWARD, 
457-6259. 1J.t7G26 
Female poodje, lasl Thurs. on III . 
Pi,. <Di1.Y , ¥lS~ 10 Cleo. 549-766&. 
IlSlG29 
( t"Ul:ND ) 
~:.~ ~~o::; .. a::, ~~; 
and f~ tag. Call Sf9.46n. 1318H25 
("NNOO~t:DlE.,\TS ) 
Fer Info About ACTION. VISTA. 
PEACE CORPS. call .tS3-5n6. 
1392J29 
Riding lessms, jumping. near cedar 
Lake . AlSO 'o/OIunfeer .....,.."lecI 10 learn 
horse care. call 457-6167. 13J8BJ42 
Bedwetting problems: A service 10 
parents Who wish 10 train their Child 
TO stop wetling hiS bed. Available 10 
d'lIlcren anj )'O.n'i1 adults oYer J 
y/:!ars of age Training usually 
t"EqJires only I ,JJr 2 mghts . For free 
rrealmenl .roc mare information, call 
549-4411 ' he Cenler for Human 
OeveIOlYllefl'. 1351 BJ4.1 
Two 
More 
off SOI.Itt\ Wan across from Sq . Hills. 
Sat . Sept . 21th. 8am • .5pm . 1314K2S 
Yard Sale, kits 01 good stuff. from 10-
2. Sept . 27. 28 at Lewis Park Apt. AB. 
Rain Of' 3hine. 1JS2K2S 
GARAGE SALE. <:ar1::JcnSale. Satur-
~~' t:'s~ t~i:~~' ::; 
misceHaneous. 1102 W . Jeffenon. 
1lJ3K2' 
51 U Law Wi\lOeS Garage Sale. 813 
9I:yllne Driw. Slllturday . 'il to 5. 
1332K2A 
Yard Saie. 201 S. Mepte St .• Sat . Sept. 
28. 9-4 p .m . Hi· Fi Stren!o, Magnawx. 
~ dinit'fiJ Cha irs, few crystal 
pit'Cl!S. m ixer , TV set. gI~. 
dothirvs . lots more. 12'97K.25 
Yat"d Sale. F\Xn.. Hsehld. Gds .• 1m2 
Hawthor'ne (off G~). C'daIe .• 
Sal . 1J1'ilK.25 
, C'dale. F\Xnih.re. Sl.ndIrY 
Rea I'T\I!lIrlc~t at the antkp.Je. si~ on Rt. 
51 South $.19-1551. 3S86U6 
Free past\Xe and bern for hOr"se in ex-
c:hange fer fence repair. 4S7..(]34.. 
122IN2A 
CUte- m ixed ~es 10 good hOme see 
a1 Olat"~ Rd. RR 7. RI. 51 N. Imi. 
rorth of C'dale Md::J. Hm. Pk . II'J ml. 
W. on Q\ark!s Rd. 2nd Irl . on riOt'lt. 
1307N2S 
Satisfied 
THE 
DAILY EGymArl 
FOR ANYTHING 
READ US EVERYDAY 
Customers 
,Harriers get chance to catch breath 
t 
I 
i 
By __ 
DoIly EopIIaa Spor1I Wri .... 
The Saluld harriers should get • 
dIaDce to chatdl !heir breath this 
_end-maybe iterally . in the 
midot oC the race. 
After a pair 01 opening losses 
against the best oC the Big Ten. the 
men in maroon and W'hite travel. to 
Normal to (ace the Illinois Stale 
Redbinls . 
While two Redbird runners have 
wtdooe all Saluki performances to 
date, the rest of the leam is weak: . 
SlU's top five in last week's race 
have betlen!d ISU·. number three 
man, Dave Berg, by almost haIf-a -
minute. 
" We're 2-3, but thatjirst win was 
against Danville (JliUor O>Uege ). 
10 we don" put. much emphasis 00 
that ." said Redbird Assistant ~ 
Informalion Director Shirley 
Hooey. ' 'O>ach (Roger ) Kfrr signed 
~ (or- it belen he found out that we 
weren't running junior varsity . so, 
rather than cancel out. we welt. " 
mioois sale sandwidled a 16-47 
win against Danville and ano<ber 
easy 18-39 victory over Bradley 
around a triangular loss at South 
Bend . Ind. 1be score In that meet 
was 21 for Notre Dame, 48 for Pw". 
due and 58 (or ISU . 
In their most recent outing, the 
Redbirds were troWlcecl by Eastern 
lIlinois , l»-39. 
The briRhle5l ~ on the ISU 
scene is GalesbW"l junioc- Raody 
Icenogle . A 4:03.9 mil ... . Icenogle 
Hnished (ourth behind three Notre 
Dame runners at South Bend in 
4M :32-38 seconds below the best 
Saluk..i time this year . 
" He was most valuable player in 
'League ~tandings 
r 
NalloaaI League ) 
Eut / 
St. Loois 
Pittsbwgh 
~~ra 
New York 
. Chicago 
Los Angel .. 
Oncinnati 
A1lant.a 
Houstoo 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
W L ( Pet. GB 
113 73 .532 
82 73 .529 12 
78 78 .500 5 
15 8J .481 8 
(I) 116 .445 1312 
65 91 .416 18 
West 
98 58 .628 
9462 .6034 
15 72 .541 1212 
78 TI .li03 1912 
71 86 .452 2712 
58 99 .369 .4012 
WeUeHay'. Games 
Montreal 7-3. Chicago 1·2 
Philadelphia /Mi. New York 2-3 
ODcinnati . , Houston 1 
& . Louis 13, Pittsburgh 12, 11 in-
nings 
Sandiego 3, San Francisoo 2 
AIIanta 5. Los Angeles 2 
St. Louis at 0Iicag0 
PittabUl1lh at New York. N 
San FrancUco at <lncirwIti . N 
PbiladeIp/lia at Montreal . N 
Los AngeIeo at San Diego . N 
Only Ram .. _uled 
Americaa Lugu. 
E .. t 
W L Pet. GB 
Baltimore 
New York 
Bostoo 
aeveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Oakland 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Oticago 
Kansas City 
California 
85 71 
85 72 
/I) 15 
15 81 
15 82 
71' 84 
W .. t 
fl7 II! 
81 72 
8J 15 
15 78 
15 81 
63 !13 
.545 
.541 
.516 
.481 
.478 
.458 
.S58 
.529 
.511) 
.490 
.481 
.404 
12 
412 
10 
1012 
13 12 
412 
6 
10% 
12 
24 
Wect.sd_y's Games 
Oticago at Teus , 2., ppd ., rain 
aeveland 8. Milwaukee 3 
.8aJtimore 5, Detroit 4 
N~ YO!"k 1. Boston 0, 10 innings 
Cahfonlla 7. Kansas Oty 0 
Minnesota I. Oakland 0 
Fricby's Games 
New York at aeveland. N 
Milwaukee at Baltimore, N 
Boston at Detroit , N 
Texas at Kansas City. N 
Chicago at Oakland . N 
Minnesota at California. N 
! Beach closes Sunday 
I The bOach (acilty 00 Lak.-<ln· The Unive-sity tennis courts will 
~pus will close Slnlay (or oootin... to be a vailable (or niRht 
~~~.;,,~~.~y;:; =t~y.~U!.~~~~ 
Saturday. after 6 p .m . _ night in penon or 
The campuo boot docIt will coo· by callil18 45S-SI46. 
tinue to operate Wllil Nov. 3. at 
which time the (acility will c101e (or 
the wintld Canoes, rowbo_ts , 
:::;~:., be ~~ rro.i~ 
For fwt.her informatioo , contact 
the 0!IIce oC Recreatioo and In· 
tramlft1s. SlU Arela . Room 121. or 
caU 536-S5Zl. 
,~ ::~H~~~~rJ;ar~ 
number ODe." 
Number two man. senior James 
Everett oC TopeIta . Kan .. also has 
run sub·25·minute times, but 
...insI Eastern Ulinois. he finished 
in 25 :25. The Salukis' best is 25 :10 
by senior John St . Johii . although 
the team has yet to rWi :1 meet on 
dry ground. 
Berg, a 4 :06 mtler from Decatur , 
ran 25 :51 against Eastern U1inois . 
According to Roney, the Reclbird 
senior 'teas done nothing too out · 
-standing ... 
" Injuries and lack of depth are 
our main problemli," I i::narked 
Roney . ' 'Our top freshman is Randy 
Huffman from Riverside , who ran a 
27 :08 at Notre Dame for 14th place. 
J.Ted Beck, a senior who ran a 
'n :07, is injured." 
Countering the gloomy ISU pic· 
lure is an SlU squad bolstered by 
the knowledRe that llIinois and In· 
diana should be about the best it 
"";11 face . The mini are ranked 
eighth in the se<ond oatiooal cross 
country poll released Thursday . and 
the Hoosiers wa-e number nine in 
the ftrSt ooe. 
"The ltids and I (eel like we can 
~nk:l~:nis~' =ar':dJ~: 
ooach Lew 1IarUog. "We'd have 
won over Dlinois ~ if we'd run 
our Indiana times , but, of rourse , 
you still have to see what they would 
ha ve dooe if we had." 
Fifth place in th(> Indiana meet 
and second in the lllinois one were 
KienticaJ at 25 :216.. Yet , the players 
.. reed that the trad< defutilely was 
slower the second time aroWld. 
"We beat (Phil) Wysong with Hve 
guys. so 1 have to feel pretly good 
about OUT run ," said He.rtz.og . 
pose Arena 
Wyscna. a jomior . _ Diatb in 
the Big Ton last year ODd ISh the 
~eor beCono. 
" Heidenreich 's time was a bitola 
shock..- to me oorninR al this time oC 
year __ if the <lOIIditioos had 
~ perfect." said Hartq 01 the 
Indiana winDer . "Their (freslunan 
Gary ) Washingtoo will have to be 
mnsidered a superstar . the way he 
ran in second." 
The Salukis appear to have Rotten 
over their ' 'rubberkneed'' problem . 
a result 01 heavy early season 
workouts . Hartms. who has eased 
practices a little, expressed 
satisfaclim with the team's recent 
workouts. 
However , ooe member of the 
squad. canadian fresbmao proopect 
Pet8- Richardson. will miss Satur· 
day's meet for personal reasons . 
'nle five-mile nul begins at 11 
a .m . 
Salukis' entrance into the Missouri Valley COllterence. 1he are, to 
right : football fullback Steve weathersby and basketballers, David Montfort, 
Joe N.eriweather and TIm Ricci. 
Polo team set for double duty 
By Dlvid Jlam.burR 
Dally EopIIaa l!J*U Wri .... 
The SlU water polo team . 2·1 in 
Mid · West Conference play , is 
primed (or an action·packed 
_end. as the Salukis ~ un· 
defeated Southeast Missouri Friday 
at 7 :30 p.m ., and then travel to 
~m~ru!stalte on the FightioR 
The battle against Southeast 
Missouri fIgUreS to be a display o( 
oontr .. ~ _ttacks , according to 
S1U coach Bob Steele. 
. 'The game will contrast 
Southeast 's ball..nandling versus 
Soulhern's swimming ability ," said 
Steele. 
He cooceded that the Salukis ' op. 
ponents have ' 'ROOd ball-bandJing 
ability ," but implied that "our 
~ with . perhaps. a lesser ability 
on their part" may be • deciding 
fac:s.or in the outcome. 
Ben lM>desman. with 12RoaIs. is 
the man the Salukis will have to 
keep c1_ tabs on . 
"Ho's their big _er at the 
·lOIe." said Steel.. " He gets ....., 
and blows hia oanI a lot. 10 we're 
!onha do ....,. lhinRs OIainot him 
that he e:::ably won \ expect ." 
w~U Sefen: ~m~~:: 
(xlVer...,. The Salulda aIoo plan to 
counta LaDdmmao with _. 
:=.,~U ~ f:,: ~ t:! 
pme with a team./ligh el ten fI08ls. 
The Salukis split with _ 
... ye.r. 100in8 ..,.12 here ODd win-
nine H thoft. I boot docIt -.lay throucI> Friday. 1-1 p.m., and 11 • . m. to & p.m. Saturday ODd SUndo,y. Cadet. Impreilive ID 
...... NIP&~lory 
Foreman okays Oct. 30 
Steel ...... ed a bit ....med thai 
"15 oC __ '1 play .... haft hiRh 
""'001 expa-i ........ but _ . "I 
think It wiD be • Rand pm .... 
,.. fer DIin<U. SW·. Saturday 
cnm_. Steel. poinIed out that 
DIin<U loot to PIrdue 144 aDd In· 
diana beat I'IInIue 17 .... In aeven Ie_sonl of varsity 
-.-. Air Force Academy teaml 
abow.7G-II_. 
A 6·6 win!? 
Haapo aDd the FIrou1a defeated 
=:'1 ':.t!..~'" n~ 
-. _ l....-bIe! Not reoUy. 
... ~tothenal ... if. 
__ ia • lie. _ team 
reaoI_ r- _ to --
_ _ pia the _ yardose. 
= 
... the ......... _that. 15 
. to Ii" __ Damed the vic-
.... 
'DIe -.e .... IIIaIIIa came em • 
1a-),anI IDterceptiOD b)' Judy 
...... 0IIrtI;)r ........ ...-
--....-.,...... .... ...... 
...... _.TD ......... ....... 
_ ............. ...,.-.e. 
Foreman said he felt no pain or 
cliacom(ort aroUDd tho cui . 
"I'm confident the be.l~·D il 
UDder .... y ... he said "If eve 
<ootin ... lOinR on this way. I (ee 
I'U be abl. to defend my title." 
But be .--tedly reto ...... to say 
~~~b;"~~~--:~ 
...- b~ promoten. 
Three boun later Foreman called 
~ ~ laid, "I 'm (iCbtin& 
The ........ boot cam. after I Ion& 
cliacUllion with promoter Don Kln&. 
who ._ ..... lIy told Foreman the 
(ipl could not be p..,puly 
IIUbIlc:ized ... arran&_eata made f ... _ cln:uit 011_." ..... u 
be cIodced aetIinC • bard date. 
~bo" repr ...... 11 Video 
bod _ .... -=....~ r.::::: 
_la_la._dale 
_ tbeyfelt tbey _..,.,. 
statement to reaaure exhibitors at 
their cloeed circuit outlets in the 
United States and Eurupe. 
.'WE .... d ..... to 1ndIana'1 ability. 
~111_ DIin<U." he 
"I think we'll beat tbem." 
Tho champion bad seemed to be 
eeekin& al much ml.D~ereabllity 
u pooaibl. in reflllina to be pinned 
down. But laler he said. "I'm coo· 
lr.ctecI to the promot .... to fiCbl oa 
=::::::.! ow. aU theeU!lbilon I Socc~r Club lleh 
o-riblni the borizont.a1. iDch· 
~:~~~I::!:,~ practice .• chedule 
have .. ttea riPt back 10 wbere It 
-. almaat." The SlU _ a ... baa -s.ect 
The (iCbl ... - . put off UDlU ilapr-a<tJaeadledule .... tbe.--aiD-
OcL 23, ODd ...... lOt lad< UDtII Oct . dor oC the fall __ 
~n: ~~~ .. ~ I?.P~ The a... will _ ~ _-
United States. da,y, n-.,., ... 'I1IIntIo7 at I :. 
No_ ..... _Ia _ the p.m. atlkMdnw ....... All lip-
",_F __ willie -. pndIao wID be bold ~ 
~wltb McMurraY, .""'" ~ at 4:11 p.... ' 
old IIIIoior be birOd Ia Uai ..... AII'I 'DIe ........ ·-r~ be 
qUick, dand .. mo ..... luiead. tba ;;'a;l. aI ====- buiterfJ, :.. c-. ~ .. -
o.Ily -..-.. ____ 'D, lf7~ ...... 'D 
.-
'Wild Dogs' seeking to 
'Captain Crunch' SIU 
By Bl1Ice Shapin 
Dally Egyptlu Sports Editor 
Danny Kepley is nicknamed " Captain 
Crunch" by hIS East Carolina team -
mates. Members of the Salukis may be 
calling him " Mr . Crunch" after their 
game in Greenville, N.C., Saturday 
ni~~ Salukis will seek to discover an 
offensive plan that can score on the 
Pirates, or, as tbev 're called back home , 
the "Wild Dogs ." 
" They ' re calle d the 'Wild Dogs ' 
because they ' re real ferocious on the 
field ," laughed East Carolina assistant 
~~~~~k . i~,~~m:a~~n a d~~c~~;:ril~r 
picking up th~ l!;-yard penalties for 
hitting after the'1'lay ." J 
Kepley leads the " Wild Dog" defense 
and IS a good All-Amenc,.. prospect. 
The Pirate defense was ranked in the 
top ten last year . First y,ear coach Pat 
Dye has eight relum~ lettermen on 
his tough defensiV~'t. 
East Carolina h defeated Bowling 
Green and East Te essee State so far 
this season. The Pirates are seeking 
their third consecutive Southern Con-
ference championship . During its .last 
12 games, East Carolina has been vic-
torious on 11 occasions . 
Next week East Carolina meets North 
Carolina State, its areh rival . Last year 
North Carolina State won the Atlantic 
Coast Conference and the Liherty Bowl. 
"East Carolina is the toughest team 
we will meet so rar this season," said a 
worried Doug Weaver. ' 'They play top 
Of all the sports included on the 
American athletlcs scene, cross country 
probably is considered one of the most 
Iodividual..,riented ones . 
• A one-to-one battle ' against the 
clock ... tbe sell-psyching to p'ush a little 
harder, to challenge that hill ... tbe long 
hours of lonely running every day to stay 
in top physical and mental shape. 
All of this, however, is negligible when 
a team prepares for and enters/a meet. 
A team It is-and not simply at tbe rtoisb 
line. Tbere is much more involved in 
be!)veen. 
Call it "misery loves company" as 
the old saying goes. The operung lOss to 
Dlioois provided an excellent example of 
how not to run a team race. 
"(Tom) Fulton let tbe guys down when 
be ran back in the pack, " reflected 
Saluki assistant cross country coach 
Rick Smith, as the team tried to even its 
recanI '!Iaiost Indiana. "He bad been 
the leader throughout our ~, 
and the other guy. paced themselves 
bebiDd bim." 
Fultoa Imilbed teath overaU In the 
--.but third lei the Salukia. AD but 
JaIID Sl JaIm aDd Gary IIaDdebr Iell m 
competition and are rated in the top ten 
in rushing." 
East Carolina has installed tbe wish-
bone offense this year and it has proved 
to be successful thus far . The Pirates are 
averaging 340 ya'rds rushing per game. 
"The rough part about the wisbbone is 
that it caD come at you on both sides of 
the line," said Weaver . " Its a ball 
control offense that eats the clock up. 11 
we are going to win , we have to stop 
them from holding on to the ball seven or 
eight minutes at a time." 
Weaver has made several changes in 
this weekend's lineup. Fred McAlley will 
get his first start of the year at quar-
terback. McAlley has lead tbe Salukis tu 
their only two touchdowns of the year . 
He replaced Leonard Hopkins in the 
second quarter of the Indiana State 
game alter Hopkins injured his knee. 
"Fred did a fine job against Indiana 
State Saturday," sa id Weaver. Hopkins 
missed practice Tuesday but is expected 
to make the trip this weekend. 
Joe Laws will start at tailback in place 
01 Andre Herrera. "Joe was our starting 
tailback until he got hurt in fall prac-
tice." ex plained Weaver . " N-ow he 
seems ready to go. so we 've going to give 
him a chance. but Andre wiU also see 
some action ," 
John Flowers will be missing Irom the 
SIU defensive lineup Saturday due to an 
injured shoulder . John Forys or Gary 
Mann will replace Flowers . 
SJU will miss Flowers on punt returns 
th is week. Flowers ranks third in the 
Missouri Valley in punl returns. 
Peter Harth will start at left guard lor 
the first time this year . replacing John 
Doherty . Harth is a senior fr om 
Arlington Heights . 
Weaver is hoping he 'll be able to 
substitute more this weekend against 
East Carolina . Last week the Pirates. 
played 62 men against East Tennessee-
State. 
If "Captain Crunch " and his com · 
panions. the " Wild Dogs ." are in a bad 
mood Saturday. Wea ver may be forced 
to substitute more than he wants . 
StU Pompon, Bennetta Pennisi. a senior in speech pathology, leads the' group 
through a pract ice routine which SI U basketball fans will view when the season 
begins Dec. 2. Barby Holcomb, a junior math major. is in the background. 
(Staff photo by Bob Ringham ) , ..:.. 
1M schedules 
Sutton Death 
SOFTBALL 
Friday 
FIELD 4 :15 p.m. 
Boomer Beavers vs G.I. Joes 
Up Your Alley vs Burnl Outs 
Schneider 's 12 Pak vs Bombers 
Bongs Away vs Allen I Braves 
Just One More Club vs Chuck Steaks by Ron Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
behind him , and when he was eaten up, 
so were they . 
" It takes an experienced runner to 
increase his pace in the middle of a 
race ," remarked head coach Lew 
Hartzog. " Say , he's rockin~ at a 5 : 15 
pace lper mile ) lor three mIles , and he 
needs to break it to catch up . It's most 
difficult to break that pace." 
" It takes a very courageous and fine 
ruMer," he added. " It 's so easy to rock 
yourself to sleep at a certain pace." 
Because this breaking pace is so 
tough, it is vital tbat the runners se\t1e 
into tbe pace that can carry tbem to the 
front all the way . Teammates , then , 
become important in helping each other 
establish paces accordingly . 
"St. John was just as much at lault 
even though he got second in the lllinois 
meet," explained Smith . "The guys 
badn't expected that kind 01 run from 
him. They figured he was just making an 
aarly run at the lead, so tbey didn ' t II"} to 
stay with him." 
Hartzog aDd Smith are not panicking 
at tbe team's opening two losses, though, 
simply because this sense of team · 
timmg aDd paciJIg comes only alter the 
runners become familiar with each 
o/ber's styles_ 
"To he really good, the kids have to 
get that feeling 01 comradeship," said 
Hartzog . " We leel like we're going to 
have that in this group, but we don ' t 
have it yet. Illinois and Indiana have it , 
because they 've run longer together, but 
these kids don 't know each other yet. " 
Illinois provides a prime example 01 
an exception to team tactics with star 
sophomore Craig Virgin , one of the 
country's best. 
"They just have to let Virgin go off on 
his own , and the rest 01 them work 
together," said Hartzog. 
" You attempt to get each man to run 
as close together as possible," he srod. 
" Along with the bunching, you have to 
crack the Top Three, though, which we 
didn 't do agamst Indiana . Our first five 
were 16 seconds apart , but that doesn 't 
do tbe job by itself. 
" Now we'd do well in a big in-
vitational, say . if a team gets rlrSt and 
second and thell' next guy finishes in the 
60s. This balance willlti11 them." 
' '1bat 's tbe job 01 tbe pacer-get that 
balance fast enough to "kill them." 
Not every team has a Craig Virgin, 
wlto can finish tbe race, then circle badt 
to cheer 011 his teammates. 
5 :30 p.m. 
I J ames Gang vs Odd Squad 
2 Ql1ads Alley Cats vs Up Your Alley 
3 Yuba Ci ty Honkers vs T.L.A.C. 
4 Leo 's vs " Roosters " 
5 Purple Haze vs Abbot Rabbits 
Saturday 
12 :15 p.m. 
Synergy vs Fab Amigo Bros . 
2 Steagall Eagles vs Abbott 3 
3 Purple Haze vs Raggin 
4 The Softballs vs Chucl< Steaks 
5 Pagliai 's vs Oblivion Express 
1:30 p.m . 
Scoff & Lust vs Allen I Braves 
Binkin n' Eggs vs Bomber. 
!;-t3 Schneider vs T.L.A.C. 
Yuba City Honkers vs Joint Effort 
Pharoahs vs Up Your Alley 
2:45 p.m . 
I Burnt Outs vs Wilson Hall 
2 BuffaJp's Howling Commandoes vs 
G . I.J~ 
3 Longdoggers vs James Gang 
4 Brown Bailers vs Pierce Olympians 
5 Bonapartes vs Deja Vu Strokers 
4 p.m. 
Kappa Al\!ha Psi vs Phi Kappa Tau 
Funki 14th vs Sopors 
Easter Pigs vs Lukee's Salukis 
HOCKEY 
saturday . 
COURT 8:30 a _m. . 
Lewis Part Pubes vs Urn Tut SuI 
Turkey's vs Delta Upsilon 
9 : • . 
I Team Canada vs BoIIino 
2 Cossack Brotberttood' vs Pagliai 's 
10:. a _m. 
Thompeon "l'itmiee va I.N_A. 
~es G.... v. Belmont Bay 
